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on the Silver King.

Messrs. Irvine end TV me have gone 
down the lake to do work on a property 
belonging tv Mr. HiBman in Johnson 
basin.

Charles Caldwell, who haa been up to 
T. N. Barnard’s property on Hall creek, 
reports very substantial progress being 
made there, t

Messrs. Bailey, Smith end- Murphy 
went down last week to do development 
work on the Rusty Axe at the head of 
Haskins creek.

The Lade brothers, who have the lease 
on the Tribune, have decided to ship 
about 20 tons at once and ae soon a» 

flies they will begin a series of

!..FROM OTHER CAMPSBRINGING CAPITAL IN.
Blochberger’* Trip to Portland 

Was Successful.
SMELTER AT TRAIL MI fere the peastog of this act, even if snr- 

1 veyed before the 1st of May, law, and 
has filed in the office of the mning re
corder in the mining division in which 
the chum is stowed, a declaration by s 
provincial land surveyor, stating that he 
has surveyed the claim ee required in 
sub-section (c) of section 36 of the min
eral act, and that he haa delivered two 
plats of the claim and a copy of the 
original field notes to the owner of 
daim then the owner of such claim 
be entitled to have the cost of such wr- 
vey, not to exceed 3100, counted a» work 
done on the daim." __

A further amendment was made to 
the mineral act in 1899 extending the 

group been1 time to two years in which a survey

AMONG THE MINERS a
Sfl
IIThe Salmon Arm Excitement on Shu- 

swap Lake.
It» Capacity ia to be Mere than Doubled 

In tbe Next Future.
During dm quietude‘that prevails in 

the eastern Canadian centers concerning 
Twiwssg propositions, the promoters try 
their luck in new fittds, and are meet
ing with goon i-uccess. Professor F. R 
Blochberger has just returned from a 
three weeks’ stay in Portland and Ta- 
ooma in the interest of the Kingston Gold 
Mines, limited, and other companies in 
which he is interested, in which be was 
successful. He brought back with him 
copie» of the Oregonian and Evening Tel

it is stated on good authority that large egram of Portland, Or., which reveals that
the Professor did some good missionary 
work for the mines of this section while 
he wss there. The Oregonian says of the 
Kingston:

“Together with Messrs. George F. Hei- 
det of New York city; D. M. McLaueh- 
lan, Sam Davis and G. H. Van Hc**en, 
Mr. Blochberger owns the well known 
Kingston mine, on Lexington mountain, 
in Fish River Basin,-Lsrdean district.

"The Kingston property shows up a 
number of veins, and especially on the 
higher levels, about 2,800 fedb above the 
sea level ,a high grade steel galena lead, 
which will make the property, without

(treat Britain Group Bonded by R< 
land People.t must be 1 111are oc-

table. Of course it is only 
that profit of 150 per cent 
tion is not too high a scale 
against the probability or 
hers. 1 he British America 
s been exceptionally tor- 
nfidence in the Rosslan l 
s not been misplaced, and 
ipenditure of capital to de- 
Butte in British Columbia 
g crowned with success.

STRIKE ON THE CITY OF PARISSUNSET HAS LARGE ME BODIESWORK WILL BE RESUMED UPON IT m
Nws of the Mines Prom all Over the Kooten- 

eys, Kemloope, Trent Lake, Revelstoke. 
Bast Kootenay, Grand Perks, Greenwood 
end Simll

The Crosscut Is In 70 Feet on the Igo-Poot Level 
nod Is »HII In Ore Plenty o( Copper In the 
Coentry to the West-Bringing In Capital.

ifThe Ymir District Now has the Largest Stamp 
mil In the Dominion et C Bade In Opera
tion end Other Notes et Interest.

snow 
shipments.

On the Alpine, a group of daims ad
jacent to the Golden Gate, » shaft haa 
been eunk for 18 feet which haa result
ed in exposing a streak of mixed ore 
running $12 gold., five ounces silver and 
seven per cent lead.

The Black Bear on Pool creek in the 
Fish creek camp, is developing remark
ably and at present there ia about 150 
tons of ore on the dump. This property 
is under the management of E. C. Wood, 
C. E., of OomapKx.

Some very nice looking ore haa been 
taken from the Roberta, a claim on 
Glacier creek about ai mile distant from 
Trout lake, where work ia being prose
cuted by the owners, Messrs. O’Brien 
and1 Dillon.

The Great Britain

ea sxavsA'ZXA
I up to May 1, 1900

AROUND PRINCETON.

From the Kamloops mining division 
comes the news this week that the Sal- 

Arm excitement over the finds of

improvements and additions are contem
plated on the smelter at Trail. The lead 
stack that was built two years ago haa

that the

The group consiste of five claims, and is 
Situated m the titocan mining division at 
a point about four miles from the White- 
water mine. The group has be*® examin
ed by a mining expert, and he reports 
that it haa the makings of a rich mine. 
It is an exceptionally advantageous sit
uation, and ft ia thought it can be made

in Wants Control. mon
silver ore on Shuswwp lake ia by no 
iwivii. unabated and it is reported that
one of the properties there has been 
bonded for quite a -large «un of money.

Lardeau is as busy ae ever and the 
prospecting and the development of the 
mines in that district are going on vig
orously side by side. The Triune seems 
to bto dripping some very good ore.

In East Kootenay greater attention is 
being paid to the mines of that country 
than has been the oaee heretofore. The 
St. Eugene is from all accounts a record 
breaker. The older portions of the
district are doing well and. much work is Work ^ ^ commenced on the Vir- 
in progress on Windermere lake. ginia, 0ne of the daine in the Mabel

In the Slocan the ore shipments are group, in the course of a few days. The
The following assays were ob- improving and the mines are fairly in ghaft now down 35 feet will be oou-
Mr Banmd^of Portland and Ml «wing at last. A very good find is tinned some distance further when the

verified the richness of the ore: No. 1- reported from Silver mountain, which work of drifting will commence.
Gold, 41 cents; silver, $1.08; lead, «15.44; ™ m^_ by A?OB . *fessre: a^G°PP J®* Q!ariy
total *16 93 No 9-^Gold_ fl2 rents- ail. *°ns. The ore discovered is the usual Ust week to begin work on the Sflver-
ver 82 02- lead 81584- total 818 48 ’ No galena of the Slocan, hut the ledge proa- ton Boy and Rusty, a compte of Haskins
^iddti cents silver 8140 64-lead «I pected seems to carry exceptional valusa ^ properties with fine showing,.
88 -total $179 93* ’ * ’ *38' and is at the same time of exceptional They purpose putting in a month tert-

This ia’ a. total average of over «71 per width- „ J . in*’ *hen *5" *£***£
ton across the face of the vein. A< From the Boundary, as may be expect- pectatious they wffl continue the work 
freighht and treatment charges are quot- ed from that flourishing section, comes on it during the balance of the season, 
ed officially by the Trail smelter at *16, news of no small importance from a A bond has been taken on theCopper 
25 per ton, it can be plainly seen that m™ng P°int of view. There are a good Queen group of three darns, s
the Kingston is destined to equal the number ol shipping mines already on few miles from Trout lake by M. L. 
famous Beatrice, which thoughonly in its the list and ,t will not be very long be- Moyer m favor of a Philaddphia syndv 
infancy, was recently sold for «200,000 to fore others are found to be joining these cate. Work wffl be commenced on these 
Chicaro ranfhlists esneriallv as the pioneers as property after property is claims just as soon as final arangementa 
Beatrice and Kingston ore is identically developed. A good strike was made, it have been °°“Pj«ted. pria P™Pwas 
the same, and can hardly be distinguished “ r®Ported; during the pest week upon located by Messrs. Windsor, McDermott 
from each other Thev are hath ae the the City of Pans. and McCartney.
mme Head ” There is nothing of especial interest Messrs. Howard Jones arid Treanor

Mr TtWhhereer Ue — „„ ____  ui from the Similkajneen, but all accounts have taken a contract on the Glooscap
points to , large amount of development group to build a mile of trail and also a

Minimr romnanv the hre.l t . and prospecting work being actively car- cabin and do a few hundred feet of workMmrng company the headquarters of ££*""’ on the property. Mr. Mickle of. Nelson,
*? W“*t’ h1*.'**• ----------------------*-------- let the work and everything looks prom-

KAMLOOPS. ising for the addition of another credit,ef Sonhm-mosniain. The hope „ to make ZZZ_ able property to the Nettie L hiU by
eastern skzrT what th» VrivcTu to the The Iron Mask Propoation-The Python the time snow flies.

V£nnf’T Mri BM*-ierJ7 T" end 169‘ worîr «the Sd/ïa ■£** *
Aroto-Tgirt‘eauanGoid'aM‘iX,na^d Python continues working with a couple of Tenderfoot creek properties,
AUg o I-ardeau Gold1 Mines, and will at ^ of qngotity of and will commence dwrtly on the Ger-

stesrjh,m55s2? rr“* •* ”"i&1 *> i" i-BF18 sa-* “ sss jtiKs tfessu tr r s t1* \rsr ■

ero^>- grade ore has been cut through. There showing of mineral is exposed.
are some heavily oxidized bands, how- Most encouraging reporte have been 
ever, which are expected to yield better received this week from the Smith creek 
ore with more depth. placers, in the Big Bend, which show

Mr. Boillot of Peris, who haa been de- every indication of proving bonanza 
veloping the Wheel Tamar and HiU Top properties. F. McCarty returned Mon
properties, has Jeft for New York. These day from a three weeks’ viait to hie 
properties, which have turned out very holding* on Smith creek, in which he 
weU, will now pass into the hands of and Andy Porks are interested. The 
New York an» French capitaliste. The work is being done on the Revelstoke,
Wheal TYunar ia a big copper property where they have some 15 men at work 
and the H01 Top is » gold-quartz propo- and are now down 115 feet, having in- 
shion. stalled new machinery this Summer,

The Salmon Arm, Shuswap lake, ex- which is working moat seiti-faotqrfly. 
cite ment continues unabated. The Glen- S. A. Sutherland and D. Ferguson 
eoe mineral claim is reported to have were up to see the Tribune group last 
been bonded f<y the sum of «35,000, and week. The leasees, Messrs. Gunn and 
there are reports of other deals, but re- Lade brothers, ere busy taking out and 
liable information is hard to get. Some sacking ore. Three men are working in 
■amples of very high grade silver ore are the mine, and are taking out three ton» 
being brought out and the excitement of ckeu shipring ore a day. They have 
nme high. about 20 tons ready for pack horses, the •

Some work has been done on the Lone only means of transportation they have 
Star, Jamieson creek. This property is and will commence shipping regularly 1* 
typical of the mineral bearing veins of once. They expect return» of at least 
that locality; they are maeeive veins of «200 to the ton, net. The tunnel is 
quartz carrying a little galena with gold driven in on the lead and all the ore
and silver values. Seme good returns taken ont ao far is ju* what waa an- JÊU
are got from picked sample», but not countered 00 the way in, doing away Wm
enough work has been done to deter- largely with dead work. As soon as a E|
mime the working value of the whole few tiripments are made and they are fH| 
bodies. far enough, drifting will be commenced.

A shaft is now being eunk on the Ten- A force of men left Ootnaplix last 
derfoot. Copper creek, and ore of a bet- week to do a large amount of work un- 1
ter grade than that from the tunnel is der contract, for the Canada Mutual M.
being met. The last payment on the A D. Co., Toronto, on their Hunter and 
property was made a few days ago by Trapper claims. Splendid résulté are
the local, syndicate which has been de- looked for from the commencement, as
veloping this property. New that the surface sample» of solid galena from a 
syndicate haa obtained full control steps one-foot streak
are being taken to commence more ener- «684.32 per ton and from 19 feet of con- 
getic mining and one or more carloads centrâting ore, «75 per ton haa been ob- 
will he «hipped for trial pnrpoeee. tamed. The company owns some 13

The Enterprise mine sit Stump lake, daims at different campe and has made 
about 25 miles south of Kamloops, has excellent progress during the peat 15 
been eold to an English syndicate form- months, developing six or seven of them 
ed to take over the mine. This is one in the face of the long depression in 
of the properties which were worked mining enterprise which haa existed in 
some 10 or 12 years ago. A mill was put Kootenay.
eo this property, then the Star mine, Mesera. George and J. Lembke are 
and several carloads of concentrates now at work on the Brow, a property 

shipped. Unfortunately the mill in which they are interested, sidelining 
was burned down and the mine haa been the Ajax on the east. They are running 
idle since. The new company will start a crosscut tunnel to tap what they «on
to work on a fairly large scale in a few aider the Nettie L. lead, and are now in 
weeks. nearly 25 feet. W. Letts wee up to the

The Iron Mask, a property which property on Thursday last and! speaks 
shipped 100 tons of ora in the early days well of the showings on the Brow. Geo. 
of the camp, is being explored by the B. Lembke was in town lately on his way 
C. Exploring Syndicate, who have the to record some work. He has written 
property under bond. The vein is being to his brother m Vancouver stating the 
crosscut at the level of the old tunnel, circumstances and if the reply is favor- 
Tbe crosscut is now in 30 feet; several able, it is possible that 75 or 80 feet 
bends of ore have been met and the more will be driven. This, Mr. Lembke 
hanging wall has not ye* been reached, feels certain, will catch the big lead at 
The ore previously shipped was extract- about 100 feet depth, and expose much 
ed from a band three or four feet wide the same values as found in the Nettie 
near the foot wall. The same company L. He is anxious that the wort be pnsh- 
has just completed the re-timbering of ed ahead, but lack of sufficient capital is 
the shaft at the Lucky Strike emd wifi bothering more than Mr. Lembke. 
now try to recover the vein which is out 
off by a fault. This is one of the high- 
grade properties of the camp, and the 
work is Hang watched with dose inter-

proved »o much of a success 
erection.- of two more is under 
tkm. This will be for -treating the galena 

considerable quantity of which

). St. Delmas, secretary 
le Anglo-Larck au Gold 
ito, has received an offer
a controlling int.rast in 

rom London capitalists, 
them an option.

A Rival Townsite at Allison—The Mines 
The Goal Measure. ore, a

will be smelted at Trail in the future.
Besides these other furnaces will be built, 
and ae it is said that the company is pre
pared to spend *100,000 on the additions, 
the capacity of the smelter should not 
fall far short of that of Northport, which 
will be increased to 1,500 tons by the doubt, a valuable proposition. Within a 
middle of September next. few minutes Mr. Van Houten, who visit-

The present capacity of the Trail ed the camp two weeks ago, with a little 
smelter is 650 tons. As the additions of band pick, dug out- over 200 pounds of 
the two 40-drill compressors on the Le solid -ore, of which as much es could be 
Roi mines will increase the capability of carried was brought down by him to 
shipping to very n«6riy treble -their pres- Portland, 
ent output, it will be seen that this ship- tainej by 
ment, whidb will approach 2,000 tons, will 
tax even the increased! number of fur
naces at Northport. Beside* this amount 
of ore, that produced by the War Eagle,
Centre Star and other mines must also 
be taken into account just as soon as 
these mines resume shipping. Hence it 
will be seen that the alleged addition to 
the Trail smelter will not be more than 
sufficient, even with, the increased capa
city of the Northport plant, to deal with 
the ores of the camp.

The manager of the Canadian smelting 
works at Trail, who has just returned! from 
the east, is in receipt of a wire desiring 
him to return at once in. connection with 
sosie business regarding the smelter. He 
has made arrangements to leave at once, 
and will probably start today.

Mr. Arthur Hickfing, who has just re
turned from the Similkameen country, 

from the grassroots. The report informs the Miner that in spite of theTHE RJECOK1XS. to pay
further states that two shifts of eight generally quiet times prevailing through- 
men can mine at kearit hve tons per day out the province the town of Princeton 
of steel galena ore toy means of a drift ia progreasing steadily. In the early 
tunnel on which he daims a net profit spring some little perturbation was caus- 
of «60 per too can tie made. Hartman, ed by the advent of a rival townsite call- 
tiirks & Uo. have secured the bond on gd Allison, promoted by one of Canada'* 
the group and on Thursday last Mr. most experienced rustlers, but since,
D. D. Birks left here fr the purpose of after months of labor, ki has only 
renewing operations 00 the group on ceeded in bringing forth a stillborn 
which considerable work has already paper—published in Kamloops—a bridge 
been done. Mr. Birks intends to act as aad a bijou residence for the townsite
superintendent and manager. The inten- agent, the pulse of the residents of
tion, as soon as a new trail ia construct- t-rmceton has commenced to beat once
ed and the group opened! up a httle is to more. Whilst there is land to be obtain
begin packing the ore to the Canadian ed in Princeton Mr. Hickling thinks uhit 
Pacific railway or to the Kootenay lake, AUieon must be content to wait, for the 
e distance of about six miles. The firm raison d’etre of the latter townsite is ae 
expects to employ about 30 men on the m yet scarcely apparent. When the new 
property in about a month from now. bridge at Princeton is completed a roan 
What the exact price to be paid under of only 11 miles, with an easy grade to 
the bond is is not known, but it is Copper mountain, can be made, whilst 
thought to be «2U.U0U. Assays of the ore road from Allison would be 18 miles, 
run very high and the values are ia sil- 'phe townsite of Allison claims to have 
ver and lead. The width of the pay the site for the future depot of the Can- 
streak in the ledge is about two and a gdian Pacific railway, but Mr. Hickling 
half feet and of this there is one foot thinks a study of the high-water records 
of pure steel galena which will average ydght affect the decision presumed to 
*100 So the too from the surface. The kaTe been arrived at by the C. P. it. im
balance of the ledge averages «50 to the thorities and it %s hardly likely that the 
ton. it can be rawinded out in the win- railroad will stop at Allison, even to ob 
ter time and will net a good profit. hge |Q ex-governor, when Princeton is 
Mr. Thorwald U. Hartman, son of Mr. the natural outlet for all the mineral 
s. A. Hartman, who haa juft returned weaith of Friday ereek, Kennedy am 
from a prospecting trip in the Simil- Voppec mountains, and, most import-roc 
kameen country, where he went three gf ^ the rich coal deposits are situated 
months ago, will leave tomorrow m 00m- at Princeton.
pany with Mr. Lou Williams to join Mr. | What Allison baa besides a very pre. ty 
Birks at the mine. Mrs. Jesie M. Birks meadow, and a picturesque bridge, ia in 
and Mrs. Kagna Hartman are the own- wol„f> 0{ y,e future. Meanwhile Mr. 

of the bond on the group. I Hickling said it is an ill wind that Mows
t V leowhere, as Mrs. Malaprop gays, and »

4 drive to the Allison bridge, aldfig the* 
river bank, farms one of the features ol 

The Ymir Is Operating the Biggest Mul Princeton residents’ afternoon recre 
in Canada. ation. The Vermillion Forks company,

-------  1 owners of the -townsite—whose représenta
Mr. Henry C. Carr, superintendent of yve ^ Hickling is—ere taking active 

the Dundee, is in the city on a business meeaurea to consolidate their property, 
visit. He reports that Mr. E. Nelson ^ handsome bridge, over the Similka- 
Fell, superintendent of the Athbeeca, ex- meen. built according to government 
amined the Dundee last week on behalt p]ana ^ ùi course of construction, a fur- 
of the London syndicate, which intends ther area 0f ground has been plat,
to purchase a control of the Dundee Mm- ^ out ^ the bench and one acre lots 
ing company. It i» n<yw confidently ex- provided for residential purposes. Streets 
pec ted that the deal will be closed in are being cleared, roads graded and sidie- 
about two weeas. late developments on walks constructed. Mr. Hickling now 
the Dundee are of -the most favorable that Princeton, from its
character. The ledge has been opened on gituation, must be the supply town of 
the surface for a distance of 1,480 feet, tke district, and suggested that “We had 
and is ten feet wide from end to end. better buy lolte whiTet they were going 
It is perhaps He longeât ore «boot m cheep.” Buyers of lots on the main street 
that section. The main shaft ben reach- hc aaid] are realizing profit» of 200 to 300 
•d a depth of 300 feet and there are large ^ on original price paid, 
reserves of silver-lead ore ready for stop- female population has already
ing se soon as active work ia resumed, 30, and the number of children
The Ymir mine has 80 sumps dropping a!ready «11 for a iarge school how. 
and it is the largest stamp min in Canada. Kr Hickling goes to Victoria very 
The ore sent through the fifill avtisgee g^^yy to endeavor to get this, and oth- 
*10 to -the ton. Besides this large ton- CT neoeaaary works, undertaken by the 
nage is sent to the smelter. The utter government without delay. He exphun- 
averagee *100 to the ton. The Tamarack gj rbat ^ time had been ao much taken 
will resume operations in a tew days, as Up With townsite work that he had had 
a survey is being made for the tramway, Htye to *-vote to the inspection of the 
which is to connect the mine with the various mining operation» going 01 
mill. The intention is to erect a bromo- around but ^ that he was greatly 
cyanede plant of about 50 tons a day. In at itbe appearance of the coui-
a short time work is to be started on toe -^.g coal mine Thg 60-foot tunnel was 
Eldorado, a group which was recently n<yw ^ solid coal, the face measuring six 
purchased by Mr. A. T. Pollett. rhs feet hy eight ^ formation is so firm 
Vernon syndicate is actively engaged m that ^ timbering is required. The qual- 
developing the Big hour group and are jty has much improved and a coke-oven 
uncovering some line silver-lead ore.

ificates of Works.
S. F. Griswold for S. F. 

I on the Minnie Bell.
S. F. Griswold for S. F. 

I on the Abbie E. for work 
le Minnie Bell, 
b W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
on the Gonyaga for work 
s Two Jacks.
I W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
upon the Maggie tor work 
|e Two Jacks.
M. Riddle for F. Kettu-er

I

! :i
sue

new»

1
1 : j.. Hansen for A. Hansen 

.ristiam».
Hansen for A. Hansen et 
Bear for work done upon

A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
LVall Hall.
hi; Watts for G. Watts et

U. M. Miller for the same 
I for work done upon the

U. M. Miller *for the same 
Hen for work done upon

1

'U. M. Miller fr -the same 
Rita for work done upon THE SUNSET MINE.

Crosscut on the 150-foot Level Ia in 70 
Feet.J. Callahan for the same oh 

lublin.
D. A. Good for W. M. Wol- 
8 Surprise.
J. Lepah for E. N. Oui- 
lvan.
S. L. Williams for S. L. 

il on the Grand.
C. H. Cameron for 

Clifford.
H. Peterson for H. Peter- 

the Independence.
T. Lapslie for the same on

Mr. R. A. Brown, president and gen
eral manager of the Sunset Copper Com
pany, Limited, is in the city from Copper 
Mountain in the Similkameen. Hi ar
rived. last evening. Mr. Browp reports 
that work 00 the Sunset is making ex
cellent progress. The crosscut on thq ISO- 
foot level has been driven in, for a dis
tance of 70 feet and is in ore all the way, 
averaging about 15 per cent copper. The 
full width of the deposit is not known 
yet as the face of the crosscut is still in 

The shaft is down 200 feet, but

.

ers
the

” a LARGE QUARTZ MILL.

LOCAL MINING NOTES.Lapslie for tha same on 
Fraction.
R. Lamont for the- same

ore.
work was suspended on account of the. . , , Tracklaying on the- new spnr of the
inrush of water. «A pump has been order- ^ M(nintain wbroh » to tap
ed and will soon be installed, and then the ^ l{oi an<j ^ ^ No 2 ^ a 
the work of deepening the shaft will be in progreee ehoold j,. completed, this 
resumed. Mr. Brown e mission in Roes- ^eek. with, the possible exception of that 
land is for the propose of seeing the rep- ^ whicb lie. jiisfc east of the railway 
resentativee of a British company, which Y where aome cutting has to be
is negotiating for the whole or a portion
°f-iîbe ™v. >.» ral. I The tracklayers will tiben proceed to

installed. He has also in view a SO-ton™*? ~mpany, tirasnd rads bemg aP 
matting plant. There «nelter. are made in rt

^ ^“^Id^fo/lLS^t^r^in I ^ bST
^M^tti^foMlO6 taTA."*.'hdjj* ?h ** “* b'W

of oil is equal to a ton of oohe. the «“= th<- <* the month, 
fuel at this price would not be dear. He The 1 i. k have stopped another ear 
intends to have one of these furnaces in] of ore which wen* down to the North- 
operation by Christmas. As a pretiminary I port smelter yesterday. The management 
to installing such a reduction plant, 10 state that this shipment will carry as 
tons Of Sunset ore are to be sent to Oak- high values as any of those recently de
land, Cal., to be experimented on there, I spatched.
so as to determine what sort of fluxes. The White Bear -have made arrange- 
ete., will be necessary for its economic ments fBr the employment of * diamond 
redaction. Mr. Brown is at -the Windsor, | drill to do some prospecting work on toe 
and will remain here for several days.

RW-:on.
U. Flynn for C. Flynn et 

:d Eagle Fraction.
A. Gibson for W. Gibson 

tour.
J. Finnegan for J. 8. Clots 
Mayflower.
lU. Finneo for C. Finneo et 
lorence Fraction.
J. Finnegan for J. 8. Clute 

Last Chance for work done 
ayttower.
J. Finnegan for the same 

itain Lion.
C. Finneo for U. Finnéo et 

lack Bess.
U. Finneo for C. Finneo et 

onanza for work done upon

!
!

1

G. H. Randell for J. A. 
I J. H. Hawley for «100 in 
upon the Mariposa.

a

IEEN MINING UUMFANY, 
IITED LIABILITY.

350 and other levels of tos* property 
It is expected the main ore body will 
be shown up by the employment of this 
means in a more economical form than 
could otherwise bei undertaken.

_____ It is stated tha* an effort will be made
Mr. Thorwald Hartman of this city, has I to ™eume workv °n t*‘® Grown Feint

trio I which mine is still highly thought, of in 
some quarters. The compressor that 
upon the mine was lent to the Uentse

lereby given that an extraor
al general meeting - of the 
, Company will te held at the 
iland,- B. C., at the offices of 
■ & Hamilton, Columbia Ave- 
nday, the 30Uh day of July, 
hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 

ir the purpose of considering 
led advisable, passing the fol- 
itions:
t is desirable to reconstruct
y, and accordingly that the
! wound up voluntarily and 

William Grigor of the City 
, in the Province of British 
e and he is hereby appointed 
r the purpose of such winding

he said liquidator te and he 
ithorized to con.-ent to the 
of a new company to be nam- 
r Queen Mines, Limited, with 
um and articles of association 
been prepared with the priv- 
roval of the directors of this

he draft agreement submitted 
ing and expressed to be made 
s company and its liquidator 
part and the Silver Queen 
ted, of the other part be and 
I hereby approved, and that 
uidator be and he is hereby 
pursuant to section 13 of the 
Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
ntes of the Province of Brit- 
a, to enter into an agreement 
^w company (when incorporat- 
! terms of such draft and to 
ame into effect with such (>f 
Stions) as they think-expedi-

the transaction of such other 
may 

leting.
Rossland, B. C-, June 18th,

COPPER GALORE.

This Metal is Plentiful in Similkameen 
and Nioola sections.

test is shortly to be made. On all sides 
the work m the celebrated Sunset mine
is spoken of as showing up a vast body of just returned from a prospecting 
ore. He assessment work on the V-er- through the Similkameen and leola ree-

Tbe Bcmite Bonk is looking better ,|jjon Forka claims, ten in number, has tions. While there be staked five <faim», ___
than ever. Mr J. R. Cranston, the man- maAe some fine showings. Rock is cor two in Nicola and three in Similkameen. ,tbe arr,v®*1 sod1 assembly ot
aging director, visited the property a w atantly being brought into town showing They are all copper daims, and have 40 d**?1 P|ent reoe,.t«y come to hand, 
or two since and reports that * six foot outcroppings of native copper, showing which vary from two to five feet ^he workings out on tins property pro-
leas* toss been found on toe blowing gley copper> bornite and galena, speci- in width. In speaking about that conn- M abandoned appearance mevitahte
Bowi, one of the properties of the Bor' m(na of whjch he ah0wed us, from "Rock ' try Mr. Hartmann said: “The Simslka- after *> kmg a shut down. There see
rule Bank group. The ore is a pyrite of rreek Boulder creek and Aspen Grove, meen country, I think, will prove one Iaome J*1? 801x1 b™™*8
copper and! silver and is of a pay grade, yonduded by saying: “If you want of the richest copper producing sections ground and a quantity of «re, the bel-
Worfc on the shaft continues, and it has ^ aewa of our district, read that- ex- in the world. I canot imagine that »»» °t that which wae atieppedi three 
now reaefaed a depth of 85 teet. As soon little paper, the Similkameen there could be found any better show- winters ago is lying on toe dump,
aa the shaft reaches 100 fee* crosscutting qf||y. » ing« than are to be seen on Copper moun- Behmd and above time property lies
will be commenced. The situait » still ■■ ■ ■- tain, on Kennedy mountain and in the the Wolverine on which muob work waa

Cranston The Leo Mining Company. Nicola, district. I was in the Sinulka- ^ summer, especially m strip-
and Nioola sections for the past I Pmg the ledge whidh has been exposed 

end visited e1*1 proven for several hundred feet

Work on the Bornite Bank. y up to *190 and

were
in are of a pay grade. Mr. 
leaves for the Bornite Bank tomor
row for the purpose of starting won* The management of the Leo Mining three and a half months, . _ rp.

-=?-■£-== wÆimi wmsimMim
«uum AS WVKK. ^ S T «S.r5P £Z

> It is often stated1 the* surveys will no gold, silver and lead varying from «25 to Gopher and the Ground Squirrel. The dam18 lying adjacent to it. 
longer count as assessment work and over $200 per ton, having been shown op company also has an option on two other 
much discussion ou the poirtth» indulged for over 1,200 feet in length. There ap- daims, the Blue Bird and Tacoma. I f
in, says an exchange. For the benefit ol pears to be a parallel ledfee on the Leo last named is located on Kennedy moun —

id^ rtat the survey is made within 'which is all that should be needed; to Kenedy. Mr. David Morgan, of U* “*£**.'to FmTwa^e 
two years of the date of the record. This mske this property into a valuable mine. Clarendon of this «ty, is the owner of *°
advantege to riven so as to encourage ------------ ;----- I some promising prospects on Copper moun I where rt wns met. It » now <m It. way
the rapid development o€ mineral daims, Spent the Day at China Creek. tain. There is no doubt in my mind, in ^ ^ should arrive here
tmt Tc^oT^ most not ex- r 9 ------- the immediate future that there will will immediately. With its amval and that
ceed *100. The amendment to the min-, About 70 people, young and oM pertic- grow up in the Similkameen a nmiing of <*™sjnpwg, the ^
eral act as passed by the Legislature icipeted „ the St. George’s church Sun- camp as big and ae important as Ross- work Md be «Metobe undertekenat 
reads m day school picnic at China creek Jester- land.” Ie?»: 5? * «^P^beMe^tirt^^new

“The owner of a mineral claim whb day. It was an ideal day. and the pi^ _ _ . , . ,  i * ^ ^Mmi8 ly “'
haa had bis daim surveyed within one nicer, enjoyed themselves. The party left Mr_M.P. Randolph ofSeattle^passed 
year kl thelte of t^record of the the city on the early morning train, re- *
ffiaim, or if the wae recorded be- turning in the evening. to the Boundary dwtrfot.

:
A

meen

m

850 to the ton. '

The Black Bear Compressor.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The St. Eugene, the Silver Brit and 
Other Mines.

Messrs. M. Smith, Jim Lowden and 
Robert Marshall of Sandon, are up Toby 
creek prospecting.

The Copper Giant, owned! by John

est.

THE LARDEAU.be lawfully brought J
The Triune Group, the Big Bend Placers 

and) the Copper Queen.

The Chestnut brothers left last week 
for Gainer creek to do a.srtsaiecii work

■M1RT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
ver Queen Mining Company# Mr. 8. H. Smith of Toronto, ia in town, 

a guest at the Hotel Allan.
(Continued on Pegs 8.)

lility.
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directors: Messrs. John M. Smith, A. 
H. MacXeiü, W. L. Orde, of the city; 
A. Miller, of Grand Forks; E. N. Henry, 
XV. Campbell and Robert Adair, of East
ern Canada. The directors elected the 
following officers: President, Mr. John 
M. Smith; vicie-president; Mr. A. H. 
MacNeill ;
Thomas Corsan.

Ô00D AS A DRAMA BLACK JACK WONDER a fire as that which destroyed the ore 
bins below the big hoist and which en. 
dangered that costly structure itself, 
should be well nigh impossible.

ROSSLAND IN»Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B.t.

i
bEPORT issued

LAND board
- How the Columbia and Kootenay was 

Purchased.
A Rosalind Ala.i Hold» a Big Block of 

its Share».
LE ROI NO. 3.

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property u one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined win 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various pointa on the outcron 
the mam workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging eofi “ 
and cyanidingf “ °f * C*S" that *“ ^ readUy touted on the ground by miffi^

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir. Taman. 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to C*

Mr.secretary-treasurer, XVork on the Nickel Plate Is Being 
Rapidly Pushed. A Condensed History 

Division From Its 
present Time.

TWO SYNDICATES WANTED IT IT STOCK IS KISINti RAPIDLYA SPECIAL MEETING. With a view to the shipment of ore in 
the immediate future worn is being 

t hs. an Immense Ledge el High Grade Ore- rapidly pushed on the Nickel Plate. The 
Ope rattens on the Iron Mask tu lie Resumed nou-completion of the ore bins leave» the 
Today—Black bear Compressor and Other mlne without a receptacle for the sloped 

A special general meeting of the share- Notes. out ore akeady broken down and block-
. holders in the Boundary Creek Mining , ing the slopes on the second level, so

Occasionally there are drams <i siina- and Milling Company, Limited, was held precluding for the moment the employ-
taons in mining deals which are quite as at Greenwood recently. The meeting had Mr. W. G. Merry weather, mine boat oi ment of extra handk. But the erection
interesting as those on the stage and which been convened at the request of s-verai the Windsor, was in an amiab-e frame oi of these bins, which are to be of a 750- 
reveal that truth ie sometimes »tta shareholders who were dissatistied with mind Fnday and well he might be tor ton capacity,'is being pushed ahead as 
than fiction. One of these strange mes- the inaction of the company during the he is the owner ot 5u,00u shares of stock rapidly as possible and quite a force of 
dents occurred in relation to the sale ot greater part of the 12 months just past, in the B ack Jack Mining company, the men are busy framing timbers on the 
the Coiumbia-Kootenay group to theBnt- put as after the meeting had been ar- shares of which hate advanced, rapid.y ground. The second tier in toe 
ish America corporation. It was told ranged for, negotiations had been proceed- in value recently. When he purchased siruction of the bins is already in place 
jieteidsy to a Miner reporter by a well ing for several weeks for the sale of the this stock he got in on the ground ttoor, and the third in course of elevation. The 
knowc mining man. He said: It is in- unallotted treasury stock, was brought to and now that it is seding lor 50 cents it steam pipe which running under the road 
Itrcs'.ing to note how close another pow- a head by Mr. D. A. Holbrook, president is no wonder that he is fte;ing in the from the compressor to the hoist has 
erial London syndicate came to securing the company and the largest share- best of humor. In si caking about his been exposed by the railway grading 
the Coiumbia-Kootenay group at the tame holder in it, the business transacted at good Lr.uue yesterday he said: "lue has to be duplicated by an overhead line, 
it waa acquired by the British America the meeting was restricted to the passing Black Jack Go.d Mining company has a which will cross the Centre Star gukh 
corporation. Mr. F Aug. Heuize had a 0f a resolution bearing upon the result of capital stock consisting ot 2,0v0,000 ten wagon road and! Third avenue by means 

°n the P~Perty ui Be was j these negotiations. cent shares. It is the owner of three of viaducts. Just as soon as this is corn-
then operating the lra.il smelt r, and he j The chair was taken by the president, claims and a fraction which are located pleted the older steam connection will be 
put a large force upon the property, and and there were represented eitner per- in Washington at a point between Mar- taken up and the laying of the track to 
.^0re,:hK:h he eX,trr£d.Wa81.Benî,2” Bonal,l or by proxy 748,058 shares, or eus and Bossburg. The tracks of the the bins will be proceeded wi.h. In the 
“P", ™ .fest t°Jr™' more than two-thirds of the 916,535 issue Spokane Falls & Nor ".hern Railway meantime the seepers for the spur have
self, he allowed the bond to lapse. «V hen : 8bare3 uf tlke balance of the l,5v0,000 crosses two of the claims. The railroad already been brought on the ground 
it expired the Reddm-Jackaon company I sllare8 con8tituting the capital stock o cuts the ledge on the surface, where it is ^
secure a bond, and/ with the assistance of ■ the company> 100)000 are held in abey„ go feet in w;dlh. The one is a white
Mr. Hector McRae, sold it t<> the British ance pending a final settlement of matters quartz, with a bluish tint running _____
America corpOTstion tor $250,000. A part connec:ed with the re-sale U> Mr. Thomas through it, and carries a little white a Force Begins Work Unon It
payment of $50,000 was made m the bank, McDonnell of the m MTei o£ land pur„ iron. The assays run from $12 to $230.in Morning,
which sum was to be turned over to the eha9ed from him by the company a year gold with a trace of silver. It has been t _

ago, and for which they were part of the opened up by a tunnel, which is in 150 Manager Hall of the Iron Mask yester-
i ki consideration; 3,465 are reserved to meet feet. This tunnel followed a stringer day stated that work would be

group waa not. valuable and this trig e - contiDgent labilities peyab.e in stock, and struck the'lead, when the foot wall menoed on the Iron Mask this morning
H Maekintoali the thLn managing’di’ and 480'0U0 are now under °Plion in ac" waa £ollc>wed dowo an mcli°e for 30 and within three days 40 men will be at 
reotnr of the British America coroora- cordance wlth tbe following resolution feet. Here the ledge straightened up and work. The experts, he says, have finish-
tion. to no further with the deaPlhe unanimously Pa88ed at a diiectore’ meet- then the lead was crosscut for 14 feet ed their work. The men at first will be

™t brt7hankri time lng hdd on the llth inat"' and which 1x8 and drifted on for 25 t>eL Thl3 ia »t a put to woik in the place dedgnated by 
and thi« ennhlrri *th» R A C to withdraw read .to the meeting: “That an option depth from the surface of 209 f.et. An- the experts. The result of this work is
*l gsnfVS)* Itc given to the Ixmdon and Canadian other tunnel to tap the ledge at a great- to be -used in the forthcoming suit be-

*’Again the ivsddm-làrkaôn comnanv Syndicate, Limited, of 36 Lombard street, er depth has been driven for 175 Iceland tween, the Centre Star and the Iron 
took hold of the selling of the nrooertv London* England, upon all of the unal- it is expected that the ledge will be met Mask. As soon as the work outlined by 
Finally the comnanv arranged to Llfrt to lotted treasury 8tock in the company, in the next 40 feet. I vi i ed the Black the experts is finished the work of de- 
- «vnHiîlJ which was renresent- amountlng to about 480,0ÔÛ shares, for Jack yesterday and must say it has a \ eloping the mine will be proceeded with
ed hen. hv^fr Tohn lames who is one Deriod °4 18 months upon the conditions large showing of ore. "Mr. Shedd, the a.ong the usual lines, 
of the foremost of t h m.’nino evnerts that the first 250,000 shares shall be de- Washington State mineralogist, inspected 
^ 5amre^n®d it woZgs ^hor: Hvered upon the payment of five cents the mine a few days since, and he says 
ouahlv and renorted to his nrindpals to P*1- ehare to the credit of the company, that there is nothing to compare with it
the effect that in hie oninion it would and th* remainder upon payment there- in size and richness in the State of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Myers are in town, 
make the second largest mine in Kosslanû for of ten centa per ^are. That of the Washington. I think it is a regular having driven over from Republic, 

•‘Mr f fYRrien Red dm and Mr lames 25®»000 shares, 50,000 shall be taken up bonanza property. The intention of the Wash., in their own conveyance. Mr. 
went fmm here to Chicago for the nur- witkin 60 days at five cents per share, superin: endent in charge is to ship a Myers comes to resume work on the 
pose of closing up the deM there with the a“d_a furtdier within 120 days, also ton 0f ere to Northport and' if the re_ Waffer mine on the north fork of the
minority stockholders wlho it seems had at “ve 06,148 Per share. This option to be suits are satisfactory to send a couple of Salmon river, owned by the Lucky Boy 
been given a sort of authority to’ sell uPon condition that upon failure to take carloads. Later on regular shipments are Mining and Development Company, of 
This time the deal was to have been oii «L 881(1 sharea1 within 60 days and to be made Come and have one with which be is president and manager, 
the basis of $240 000 120 days rc8Pectlvely a9 aforementioned, me on the strike in the Black Jack,

“In the meanwhile Mr. James' report °Ption shall cease and be at an end. concluded Mr. Merryweather who evi- 
on the Coiumbia-Kootenay had reached be issued m the name of dently was as happy as a clam at high
Jvondon. The report was (handed to a w- Holbrook as trustee of the com- tide. I he work of construction on the head
well known London banker, who, among Pany and 1° ** P,aced in tbe Bank ot ------------------------------ ^.ork? of the Le Roi by the great com
other positions, was an officer in the Lon- Montreal. Roseland, m escrow upon the BLACK BEAR COMPRESSOR. bmation shaft, is going merruly forward,
don & Globe The banker showed the fore8oln8 terms.” The instructions from ------------ and each day sees rapid strides being
report to Mr Wright It was a splendid the Purchasing syndicate to the bank in The New Additions end the Reasons for made towards completion. A steam 
renort and went into the minutest de- connection with the transaction were also' the Same. winch and a couple of derricks greatlySSESto .WriRht Z that “d been r6ad- »om these it was learned that I faeüitetes the placing of the large squar-
misinformed by the reports whi h had the following are among the conditions1 The boiler room against the old com ed timbers. Two of the tall sticks corn- 
reached him as to the value of the group, agr€<d to: That Mr. D. A. Holbrook pressor is being reconstructed and rebuilt posing a part of “A” frame supporting 
and he determined to secure the property’ should sell to the syndicate 300,000 shares for the purpose of installing a third 40-1 the main frame bearing the chief thrust

’ of his vendor's stock for the sum of drill compressor in addition to the two of the lift, are already in position and are
being stayed in place.

Boundary Creek Mining and Milling Com
pany to Resume Operations.

The British America Corpjretion we» • Little 
to Quick 1er lie Rival end by en Otter ot 
Sin,non «tore Secured n Valuable Oreup. There has been à 

cal information conceij 
division from many q 
from the British Cold 
ibe minister of minei 
of the Winnipeg fad 
sources. By dlrectid 
Trade Mr. H. W. C.l 
ed tbe following for 
plying tbe demand; I

The mines of Rossi 
time, are giving 
1,200 men (eight-hour 
wage of near-y $10U 
shipments of ore are^^H 
tons per week, of 
$16.50 per ton, at an^^l 
of all expenses inch^^J 
of $8.50 per ton.

By the first of De^B 
vatively estimated th^H 
will be employed in 
land, and the average 
close to, if they do not* 
per week, which is at m 
700,000 tons per year, wl 
000,000—more than the tol 
duction of tbe whole provl

The present population 
about 8,000, and is rapil 
Building is more active 
at any time since 1897.

y

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
6

1MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

con-

emi

68 Canada Ufe Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.

GEORGE PURGOLD <

(

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly narket Letter Forwarded on Application.

Correspondence Solicited.

IRON MASK TO RESUME. i

This

company aa soon as its deeoe were filed. 
It was reported to Mr. Wright that the com-

ROSSLAND, B. C A Glance at thj
The history of the TrsJ 

Division, West Kootenay 
lumbia, begins with the dl 
in what is now the city] 
the Le Roi and adjacent j 
regular shipments of ore 
the winter of 1894, andj 
following year shipments 
ed with more or less re( 
having to be wagoned efl 
C., or Northport, Wash, 
of 1895 the output of the 
eVer, been merely nomic 
containing from one and!| 
ounces of gold per ton wc

r B. BALLET. B. C. SHAW T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

C. R. Hamilton.HALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing A Neal's. Leber's.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossiand, B. C.Solicitors for tbe 
Bank of Montreal.Will Resume Work on Waffer Group.

court, defendants abandoning their claim.
The Cannonball mine near Baker creek 

in the Christina Lake district is putting 
in machinery, which will installed this 
week, when sinking will be commenced1. ! Feetofltoe Betiding.

Owing to the strike of the machinists 
in Chicago, the big mill of the Republic 
mine will not be in operation until the 
end of August. The strike caused de1 ay 
in the forwarding of certain indispensable 
portions of the machinery.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossiand.

Telephone «7. Output for Foui
The output for the 

years was as follows:
Tons..

.. 38,075.. . 

.. 68,804.. . 
.. 111,282.. 
..172,665.. .

1896 ..
1897 ..
1898 ..
1899 ..

Le Roi Head Work».

All Are Shippers.
390,826Total

George C. Tunstall, agent of the Ham
ilton Powder Company, is back from a 
business trip through East Kootenay. He 
reports Moyie a thriving town, with 
about 250 men at work in the St. Eugene 
group of mines. About 60 more are at 
work in the North Star mine at Kimber
ley, and about 20 at work on the Sulli
van. <U1 these mines are shippers.

Reduction in Freight am 
ges.

The tonnage, as will b 
above table, has shown 
each year, and, owing 
means of transportation 
lines of the Canadian 1 
Northern railways being 
the principal mines of t 
reduced cost of smeltiu 
Northport, it has teen ] 
to ship profitably ore i 
than would have been p 
lier date. Freight and 1 
on Rossiand ores have 1 
duced from $14 per ton 
per ton, vyhich has be 
rate for several months ;

if possible. Just as soon aa he could he „
cabled. Mr. Mackintosh to pun*ase the I3-00», (this being a concession made by already in place. The whole budding, 
group for $250,000. As soon as the ■Mr‘ Holbrook to induce the syndicate to when completed, will form a right angled 
Governor received the telegram he Purchase the treasury stock at the prices structure of the form of the letter L, of 
consulted Mr. Hector McRae. The latter named above); that the syndicate be which the lower limb is but half the size 
at once said: ‘If you wish to purchase granted the right to nominate and elect of the upper, and which wiM contain the 
you must do so quicMy, as there are part- 1 majority of the board of directors, some additional plant which is already ordered, 
ies in Chicago from here who are endeav- of the present directors to resign their The addition will be structurally the same 
oring to close the deal, andi they mean 96848 if called upon to do so to allow of as the older parts, and is being roofed* 
business, too.’ i this right being exercised; a managing similarly with corrugated iron with a

“Governor Mackintosh lost no time. He director to be appointed by'the syndicate'crowning ventilator of the same design 
immediaely telegraphed $50,000 to the pres- and be to have full power to decide as as the others. The boilers, three of 100 
ident of tbe C. & K. company in Chicago, to the method 0f working the compiny’s horse power each, capable ot 
and stated that the remainder of the pur- properties, and control of all expendi- withstanding a pressure of 125 pounds 
chase price amounting to $200,000, would l,ure. and that after the payment by the to the square inch, which originally stood

signed,] syndicate for 100,000 shares at five cents within the building, are being removed 
'1 per Shaie as provided in the option the and reinstalled alongside the other two

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
THE AERIAL TRAMWAY. Will Use Electric Power.

XVork Upon the Upper or Receiving Bins 
Already Started.

The progress made upon the blocking 
out and timbering up of the b g conbina- 
tion shaft upon the Le Roi and the erec
tion of the headworkg has already so far 
advanced as to necessitate the start of 
work upon the big ore bins, which will 
have to be placed at the head of ' the 
aerial tramway which will convey the 
output of the mine to the lower storage 
bins, upon the Red Mountain railway 
track. The foundation for these receiv
ing bins are being excavated below the 
road to. the Josie, which runs beside the 
cribbing supporting the outer founda
tions of the headworks. Below at the 
lower bins a landing stage is being erect
ed behind them.

The Dining Car Route Via
is considering the use of electric power( -«v .. —— -
instead of steam power, as heretofore, fori * CllO'WStOIlC rût» 
its plant and1 machinery at the mine, and Defeat end Best,
possibly at the smelter. L. A. Campbell, | 
manager of the West Kootenay Power, 
and Light Company, is in town and goes] 
to the Hall mines today to look over the; 
situation. If this company get. the «m- j Observation Cars.
tract, connections will be made near the 
Street Railway Company's power house, 
and a line rim up the Hall mines tram
way right-of-way. The wires from Ben
nington Falls, along which the Street
Railway’s power is brought, are new* Tourist Sleeping Cars
laden, in existing circumstances, -with1 r °
more than 400 horse power, while they 
are capable of transmitting 2,000.

The new management of the Hall mines

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
The Output fi

The output of the B 
months sin e January 1 
as follows:
Month.
January...........
February.. ..
March...............
April................
May.................
June................

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches,

be paid as soon as the deeds were 
sealed and! delivered.

“The telegram reached1 Chicago in the af- balance of the shares is to be taken up batteries in the boiler house near by. 
terooon. Messrs. Redin and James had by the syndicate as in its judgment the The three plants here will be used part- 
consulted the minority stockholers of the proceeds thereof may be required for de- ly for the Le Roi No. 2 and partly for 
company in the afternoon, and a meeting velopment work on the company’s min- the old Le Roi itself. At the moment 
was to be held at 6 p. m. tor the pur- era] claims. In reply to enquiries Mr. only one plant is actually in service and 
pose of ratifying the sale to them of the Holbrook stated that he had already been its power is scarcely adequate to supply 
property. I paid the $3,000 for hfe shares, and that ing the drills at present at work on the

“The minority shareholders were consid representatives of the syndicate we e ex- older mine, so as to keepi up the present 
eraMy astonished after they had submit- peeted to be at Boundary Creek within daily shipment of upwards of 600 tons, 
ted the offer of Messrs. Reddin and ten days to arrange for commencing work, The completion of the second plant will 
James to the meeting when the presi- the proposal being to sink the shaft on hardly add to this capacity, as the greater 
ent said: “XVhat is the use of selling tiff the G. A. R. claim (now about 40 feet ir part of its power will be used in the work 
$240,000 when we can get $250,000.” The mi depth) to 100 feet and to extend the upon the Josie and No. 1, not to speak of 
nority shareholders thought tbe presi lent tunnel on the D. A., as shall be deter the compressed air used in the sinking of
was bluffing at first, but when he threw mined upon an examination of the exist the joint shaft on the Annie;. Thus the
down on the table a marked check from ing workings on this claim. future and larger shipments of the Le Roi
the B. A. C for $50,000 they realized! that After this information had. been given itself are largely dependant upon the in- 
the offer made waa a bona fide one. I lie it was unanimously resolved by the meet- stallation of the third plant, the accom-
dleal was closed right then and there, and ing: “That the action of the directors modation for which is already being pro-
the valuable property passed into the hand* at their meeting held on the llth inst. vided.
of the British America corporation, and for the gale of 480,000 shares of treasury It must also be understood that in 
Messrs. Reddin and James had their jour.- | stock to the London and Canada Syndi- speaking of the capacity of a certain com- 
ney to Chicago for nothing. It was as . cate. Limited, be and hereby is approv- pressed air plant as being equivalent to 
good as a play, as had the B. A. C. been a ed.” This concluded the business. 40 drills, that this power is true of the
few hours late the mines would ha re pei-s- it ,was 8tated at the meeting that the machinery only at sea level. The altitude 
ed into other hands. ' company’s solicitor had already taken of Rossiand being as it is, 3,410 feet above

Steps to procure crown grants far the sea level, means the pressure of the at- 
company’s group of 12 claims, and that mosphere is not equivalent to a column of 
owing to the removal to Midway of Mr. mercury 30 inches in height, but to one 

'Spokane Mining Operators Pleased With E. Jacobs. Mr. J. W. Nelson had been of something less than 27 inches. In otL- 
What They: Saw. appointed secretary-treasurer of the com-'er words, the mechanical power of the

pany in his stead. engine has first to overcome this greater
Mr. W. A. Nicholls, a prominent min- ----------------------------- tenuity of the air before it can begin to

ing operator and stock broker of Spo- CENTRE STAR COMPRESSOR. compress the atmosphere to a greater den-
kane, and Mr. Ç. B. Strong, of the same ------------ sity, so as to develop power at the drills
city, who has mining interests in the Progress Made in tbe Assembly of the employed. Moreover, the size of the 
Boundary district, were in the city last ] New Plant. drills instead of being 2 1-2 inches, are S
Thursday on their way home form a week’s; Although the unloading of the cars 1-8 ,or 3 1-4 “ehes in Rossiand, and this 
visit to the mining camps of the Koot- containing parts of the 40-drill comnres- a*ain makea a difference so that perhaps 
enays and Boundary. The two gentle- sor for dhe Centre Star mine only started *!*e Power of a compressor at the sea lev- 
men came up from Spokane and took in on Sunday afternoon much progress in “d, cal?nlat?d to work Steele only 2 
the Nielson district. From there they the assembi, of the plant already 2

i Through ticket» to all point* ia the tJnl'ed
•tales and Canada.

SPOKANE TIME CARD. ARRIVE. I DEPART.ANSXVERS TO QUERIES.

The Baltimore and Referendum Mining 
Companies.

Toronto, July 1.—Editor Miner: Can 
you tell me anything concerning tbe Bal
timore Gold Mining & Development com
pany and Referendum Mining company?

SUBSCRIBER. , 
Regarding the Baltimore Gold Min mg 

& Development company. This company 
Strange as it may seem, it is a fact, Pr°m°ted by Mr. Richard Plewmsn. 

nevertheless, that the St. Eugene concern Work been suspended on the com-
trator is turning out more concentrates 8 cJJlm-8’ °ri¥^ 14 ^r'rnsr,1C 1416

____ ,, - *, ___ M Nelson Mining Division. Mr. George II.
daily than any null in the tilooan, or even eedretarv of the comnanv R^es
in the Coeur d'Alene country in Idaho., 8V™Iy rl *w*ve8.,* . . . , , * . . , that the treasury is without funds *o con-
“ “ '™ply a, “arvel *3i 8,1 “ton“h=r tinne development. Of stock the company
to its owners Uf course fhe quality ot the|ha8 525 00Q shares itg tre a_.Juut.
ore has much to do with this, aa the pei- The company owns eight claim? on Toad 
centime of the waste is very small, but : mountain on a creek onc „n 
the mill itself is a record breaker just pion crelek and five on g^p creek, i^e 
the same During the month of June the prindpel work was confined! to the Cop- 
amount of ore run through the null reach- ^ , one cf the group of eigh
ed nearly 9,000 tons, and! the amount of c]aims on Toad mountain. The develop 
concentrates turned out reached 1,937 ment is mainly by tunnel, 270 feet hav- 

.18 when ■the new ing been done. The company ia free îrom
addition is finished the capacity of the debt.
mill will be easily 400 tons per day. An | The Referendum Free Gold Mining & 
error was made in last week's Leader MiSling company is the owner of the Ref 
with regard to the number of men em- erendum, Katie and Golden Cross claims 
ployed at this mine. The number should on Forty-Nine creek, 12 miles from Nel 
have been 242, instead of 185 as stated.-— son. The property, since tihe company 
Moyie Leader. took hold of it, has been opened! up care

fully and scientifically under the direction 
of a competent mining engineer, 
showing of ore of a pay grade is consider- 

The people of Cascade are asking that able. The mine has been shut down foi 
a wagon road be built from Christina a short time awaiting the return of Mr. 
lake to the new mining camp of Franklin, E. N. Ouimebte, who is in the east on bus- 
which is situated on the divide at the iness matters connected with the Ref- 
head of the east fork of the north fork erendum and other mining properties in 
of Kettle river. This is said to be one which he is interested, 
of the most promising of the new: camps] 
now being developed in Southern British 
Columbia. The mineral belt is about 12 
miles wide, and* extends westward from 
Arrow lake through to tbe Similkameen.
The one carries gold1, copper and silver, 
and is above the average in grade. The 
camp is about 16 miles from Arrow lake.
following Bowman creek, and about thç Mm. Ellen Butler, 37 College street, 
same distance from Bull Dog tunnel on Toronto, suffered from indigestion, in a 
the Columbia & Western railway. Men severe form for several years, was unable 
from there say that a trail could easily to eat meat or vegetables, was threaten- 
be built to the railway, which would al- ed with nervous prostration as a result 
low access to the camp in a dày from of chronic dyspepsia. After many reme- 
eitber Rossiand or Nelson. It now takes dies had been tried and failed, she began 
three days to reach the camp from Grand using the South American .Nervine

When she had taken three bottles, , tc 
use her own words, “I can eat anything 
set before me, and enjoy it without any 
bad effects. 1 think it a wonderful rem- 

The action to set aside the option on edy for dyspepsia and nervous proetra- 
the Beatrice mine has been settled out of tion.” Sold1 by Good eve Bros.

No. i “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. i “North Coast Ltd’’.. 
No. 3, West Sound........
No. 4, “East Bound .......
♦Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ 
♦Central Wash Branch__

7:23 a. m.
9:45 *• m.

11:40 p m.
10:30 p: m.
5:25 p. m.
1:15 P- m. 
i.-oo p. m.

Try our Electric Lighted

7:35 »• m*
9:55 a. m. 
it :50 p. m. 
10:40 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m.

Total for half year........
Of this total the Le 

51,735 tons, of which 2 
shipped in May and’ , 
Eagle and Centre Star 
ore since the second 1 
when their total shipi 
and 7,017 tons respect 
Mask suspended shipmei 
having 1,435 tons to its 
L. has shipped regular! 
output to June 30th b< 
Evening Star shipped 2! 
four months of the ye 
shipments were 273 tot 
Christo in January, 50 
Colt in May and 42 to 
ih January.

The output for the I 
would have been very 
for the threatened lab 

however, amiad

No. 1 Hoist.

The electric hoist on the No. 1 mine 
has been installed and there remains lit
tle to be done with the exception of the 
winding of the cable on the cvnltai 
drums.

•Except Sunday.

North Coast Limited.
E. W. KLEE.

Agt. it. M. it,.. Rosslaud. » C.
J. w. HILL

Qenerel Agent. Spoken., Ween
A. D. CHARLTON.

Ass’t. Gen. Pee», Agent.

St. Eugene, Mill a Record Breaker.

Portland, Oregon

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

VISITED THE BOUNDARY.:
Notice.

Princess mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
west slope of Sophie mountain, adjoining 
the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Allan G. White, F. M. C. No. 
B. 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. C. 
No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim. .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A. 
D. 1900.
6-21-10t. KENNETH L. BURNET.

were,
a shutdown extending 
week of February into 
the War Eagle and Cen 
unable to resume shipn 
non-arrival of machine 
proper development ol 
the economical handlii 
the workings to the ca:I

The Out
What the outlook : 

six months of 1900 is 
the following brief s 
from the managers of :

Le Koi Mme—The 1 
shut down from' Feb: 
16th, owing to labor 
since been worked wit 
while the new plant- 
is being installed 
chinery is being deiiv< 
that by October 1st 
be in full swing and « 
will be conducted th: 
compartment abaft. 'J 
the mine will then ap 
per day.

This mine is the mi 
ped and developed 1 
Columbia. It is opei 
900 feet, where the or 
grade and of greater 
the higher levels. It 
shareholders dividend 

Le Roi No. 2-The 
jacent properties havi 
over by a new coni 
Le Roi No. 2. Limit 
are ready to produci 
new air -compressor 
stalled, is ready to I

ex-

in the Jack of Spades, which is a direct downward slope of the hill a cooling tow- t?'_h , , v ...
extension of the City of Paris. From er is being erected, which will serve the • *1 W1* thUü ^ ,a n.0™"
White’s camp they visited- the Brandon purpose of cooling the water after it has lnaI. p°w6r o£ 40 .dril,a 18 not sufficient to 
and Golden Crown and Winnipeg mines passed around the eoniknjr Jo that U Tu * ^ mm\8Uch as the Le _Ro. 
in Wellington camp and the big mines can be used over a^n 2nns almut 2 ’ " SU<t 8 C0”°e™ bef?nfl *
at Phoenix, taking in the Miner-Graves per cent lost 4Z^h e^ratîÎT.nd
properties. Then they went on to Green- plus an indefinite percentage gained u niant e!;ram °°
wood-, from which point they took in through the downfall ol ££ as the 1 Z w caL J T™
the Morrison, Greyhound «d Mother means of œoUng employed is simply the sors whioh Ml'taken together wffl^be

S' “v-3 -
Spokane. Both gentlemen had many Arrangements were made by extending1 , Wat Eagle W,t«, a •
words of praise regarding the outlook the foundation of the compressor to the | War g ”ater Semce-
for the mines in the Boundary district, eastward! beyond the actually necessary
They Said the development wa9 8 -i tne yiani. ior me ruture gmeer is at nresent ™ *1.- vn-lation. It is probable that Mr. Nicholls installation of an electric motor if it grounds laying a eeri^nf^^ ii1^
will make a deal on tbe Jack of Snades were found that one could be advan- the properties with
and that money win be shortly forth- tageously employed in the driving of the which wUl rovJtt. S•tteeted.
coming to have it thoroughly developed, new plant. This, however, will for the the big hoist of w "f1*80® from

A New and Promising Camp. The

asI <NKKVES ALL SMASHED.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia Are the Arch 
Destroyers, But South American 
Nervine Proves the N ever-Failing 
Health Builder.

uThe American Eagle Gold Mining Co., 
Limited Liability, •

Notice.

The annual general meeting of the Am
erican Eagle Gold Mining Company, limit
ed; liability, will be held on Friday, the 
third day of August, I960, at four o'clock 
p. m., at the office of the company oti 
South Lincoln street, (opposite the Boss- 
land club house), Roeelaiidi, B. C., for the 
purpose of electing directors for the en
suing year, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come be
fore the meeting.

Dated this 13th day of July, 1900.
----- , R. C. POLLETT,

\ Secretary. .

ing to Rossiand direct on their way to exposed to the air.
Spokane. Both gentlemen had many Arrangements were made by extending 
words of praise regarding the outlook the foundation of the compressor to the]

=*»= 4-T£

s.-ssttytirAïi’st, è&æE HE
onal water tank, below the main office

111 u r.Ce 80 ade9™ate pressure at any of
- ‘he hydrants to throw a stream 100 feet 

uign. Under these new conditions, suefl

Monte Ohristo- EleActe Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Morale tion.
Christo CorapoUcfoted Miining And Milling 
company, held in this city on Wednes- Mr. W. A. Totter, of Teoria, 
day the following officers were elected leaves this morning for Revelstoke.

Forks.

MINING NOTES.
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Atlantic S.S. LineseaiBiiii me in. etI developed, and one of them—the Velvet—| (|f 1 JJ£ PUBLIC SCHOOLS
tu.n4w . •— (W«d, fto>mMwtwl.)

RT lg8UED by THE BOSS- ?cqUAre<1Nby Pll^ w'yVl'hte ^n'^o^ed by the Velvet BUILDING OF EIGHT BOOMS MUS» WHABIf B1KKET, VICTORIA. Allan Line-Oorinthian ............. July 14

LAND BOARD OF TRADE. ^ K*«*

. t _ _ ___ . bunt. are hniehed. Tie ahipmente from ^ the chairman gtated that above the Ibe Department is Asked to Baise the ------------- Dominion Line—Dominion ....
A Condensed History of the Trad Creek this group will app xun te 2j0 pe ( 250-foot level there were now available of the Teachere-ln- Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Beaver Line-Lake Megantic .

ay’ I 100,000 tons of ore of an average value of, .... _. Mcrday, at 7 a. m. Vanoauver to victor- Beaver Line—Lake Superior ..
! 930 per ton. The workings have reached, “dental Fund. _ at 1:so o’clock p. m., or on ar- (From New York.)

nay group being taken over by a com-, # of 300 feet. I ------------- rival of C. P. K. No. 1 train. Cunard Line-Oampania .........
j pany to be known as the w Koi wo. *, hi the vicinity of the Velvet are the . . .. , ., _ » frpiffht steamers will leave Vie- Cunard Line. Scrvia .............

Ksasa i s - Limitd On these properties large bodies por^îaiid, Douglas, Leiter, (all working)1 Under the instructions of he toris. at 12 d m on Sunday Tuesday and White Star Line-—Teutonic ..
Tbere-mltion6concerning the Trail Creek °* low gnAe °^e ***** ***** blocked; out Victory-Triumph, Kuth, Esther, and many btard, Mr. EL P. McVraney, secretary ol ^ Vancouver at 12 p. m. oo ,lle ytar Line—Germanie ..

“‘‘"‘“CZTSl above the No. 6 tunnel which undercuts other promising but less well developed y* board yesterday rent 4 letter, S, 1 Sf American Line-St. Paul .......

gL'jagassa.'ggi axitra.'ïiaa.s *. «*. „ u-. ^ anaaarf-.-“* r-^LtTK an™ ‘L X vein are blocked out to greater depth by elte of sb£p creek, are Santa Kosa and lllXTatteLn^ Leave Victoria for New Weriminrier, Anchor Line-Bthiopia ....... .
«■ the n'n M the Board el by workin8 from a three-compartment Ni mountains, upon which are a large ÜlitÀte nece» Ladner, Lulu and lalande-Monday, Wed- N. G. Lloyd line—Kairerin Maria
sources. By ‘le, vertical shaft sunk from the No. 6 tunnel nnmber of mineral claims of a promising the educaUonal department to then«e« nceday #nd Friday at 7 a. m. ' “
T|adh following for the purpose of^sup- at a point L000 feet from its portal. Ihuj character, more or less developed. The ° ud th t of gome ot New Westminster for Victoria and Way [Allan line (State) Laurentian ..- July 14
ed ,he Wlowmg for the purpose of sup- gbaft ba9 already attained a depth of 400 Santa Boss group is being opened by a LakhT ,cr Porto-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday (From Boston.)
plying the demand. feet, and development work will be ex- tunnel, which is now 420 feet long. It -he teachers be raued and asmg 7 Cunard Line-Saxonia ................ Ju5y 14

The mines of Boseland, at the present tended under the ore bodies, starting bag ume nine diiferent ledges crossing noney to pay off nc __ P6. _ NOBTHEBN BOUTE
time are giving employment to about from the 200 and 400 levels of this shaft, the alope of the mountain at right anges, »“d to provide for those that anse dur- ... . *“»«“ «Tanged to and lromall European
Mmen (eight hour shifts) at an average which are 800 and 1,000 feet respectively and ha7aa elevation of 1,900 feet above mg the school year. ,, _ of ti„g te^^iate nomU SSy io tafon“U“

«age of near y 8100 per month, and the below the surface. No tonnage can be sbeep Creek within its own grounds. It In one of there missives he calla for hort bunpson and mtermedrate pomta, P»/ *
Aments of ore are averaging over 4,500 named for the capacity of this property intended to resume development oi ^^“mo^e rehZ —i^atoHoT VanWUVer’ CVery at U P' City ™.ke, B. C
tons per week, of an average value of as the output can be fixed at any point thig property almost immediately. nty of more school recoinmodation roi ALASKA BOUTE.
*10 50 per ton, at an average profit, clear from 250 to 750 tons daily, according to North of Kossland—To the north of this city. The school department i| now Hienmshins of this company will leave
of all expenses including development, the grade found profitable to smelt. ! Rossland are promising camps on Mur- min8 *60 R6' “°nb . œrtaintv every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-

450 per ton. Northport Smelter-ine capacity of the phy creek, SuUivan creek, Sheep creek, bores, and it 11 an absolute^ oertamty 1 every weaneeaay ror wrangle anu oaag
n ,h» tii-Rt nf December it is conser- Northport smelter is being increased to Norway mountain and Burnt Basin, all that accommodation will have to be pro y • wnn-ric
®y ,th ■ . , th^- bout 2 500 men 1^30 tons per day, and the additions are cxcept the last being in the Trail Creek vided for at least cme and Probab-> ' ° I BARCLAY SOUND ROUIE.

va[!v!ly !!'hived1 in the mines of Ross- being so constructed that other additional Mining division. A large amount of de- more rooms immediately upon the teas- steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
7‘ J b»n! tPhe' average shipments will be units of capacity can be quickly added vel0pment work in the aggregate is be- rembhng of the schools after the Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and
land, and the average from time to time. ing done in these distrect», and some very While the four-roomed budding would mh of wh month, extending latter trip,
close to^ y râte’ot over' War Eagle—Work en the War Eagle, likely lockng prospects are b iag ope el have answered the requirements * M to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

tons ^r vear wo^th about $12,-' which Uit prerent confined to inking up. ago, when Mr. Kobmeon was last ^re, The re8crye8 the right of
(mn’ooo—more than thé total mineral pro-1 the main working shaft and opemng up Kossland as a Mining Centre—1 he the board now feels P^ctly changing this time table at any tune with
dilution of the whole province for 1899. levels, is progressing most satisiactorily. growth of Kossland as » in.niDg centre is *ow asking for an ng. qu notificatk>n.

Population of Kossland is' The shaft has reached a depth of approxi- best exemplified by the fact that in all The local bogrd is satisfied that a ^gh
sw and U repidly minasing. mately 925 feet, or 175 feet below the part8 of Southern British Columbia and school wdl be established here imm^ia^
Building’ is’ more active this year than sixth level, the lowest level so far work- tbe neighboring states of the Union,and ly, and the old rehool bud g
Build g ed. At the 875-foot point a station has land companies are working prospects and used temporarily for this, so that at least

been cut out for the seventb level, and mine3. A large number of the best prop- five rooms out of the eight m the new
crosscutting north and south is being erties in the Ymir district are owned building would be needed for immediate
proceeded with to reach the two branches here and this is true to a less extent of requirements.

The history of the Trail Creek Mining 0j the vein and open them up by levels. tbe Nelson, Slocan, Ainsworth, Lardeau, The second letter requests thst the sal- 
Divieion, West Kootenay, British Co-| wiihin a short time the shaft will have Trout Lake, Arrow Lake, Fort Steele, aries of some of the teachers be raised,
lumbia, begins with the discovery in 1890,1 reached a depth of 1,025 feet, when a \Vindermere, Grand Forks, Kettle River, It is set forth that living is muchi higher
in what is now the city of Kossland, of gtatu>n will be cut out for the eighth osooyoos and Similkameen mining divi- here than at the coast, and if for no other 
the Le Roi and adjacent mines. The first and a like plan of development pur- gjons. jn Republic and adjacent camps, reason the board thinks that the teachers
regular shipments of ore were made in' gued. It is the intention of the company and ;n Okanogan, Washington; in Bump- here should have at least the same sal-
the winter of 1894, and throughout the to push work along these lines as iapid- ter Oregon, and in various camps in anes as are paid for similar servicre m
following year shipments were maintain- ly aa poggible, with a view of placing the ldaho and California, Kossland is well Vancouver, Victoria, etc. It is certain,
ed with more or less regularity, the ore property in a condition to resume regular represented.------------------------------------------the letter states, unless a substantial in
having to be wagoned either to Trail, B. shipments. ------------------------------crease is granted, that the schools here
C., or Northport, Was*. Up till the end A ateam hoist has been installed, re- McNIBH-McINNIB. wBl tore some of the best teachers, and
of 1895 the output of the mines had, how- p^ing the electrical hoist, which did ------------- the board would be sorry to have any
ever, been merely nominal, as only ore not prove satisfactory, and it is now run- A Well-Known Kossland Barrister Be- changes made in the head teachers, as . d • I 1
containing from one and one-half to two nin smoothly, so that everything above * comes a Benediot. i school affairs are now running in a very p-..-, pina Fact Traioc Farn Wav KOOlBfl&y nflll W2LV fll

of gold per ton would pay a profit. gr0„nd u in perfect condition to insure ------- 1 satisfactory manner. It is further stated 1VU1 l IUW I ooi siu.nu hs; / ,
rapid development and successful work- Mr. A McN ish, the barrister and ram- that asprincipal a.man of energy-is need- Mlnnnannlic anA Çt Paul NdVIffatlOn UOmOanV
ing of the mine. jng operator, has joined the ranks of the ed, and the board is satisfied that fllinilCapOllS OUtt 3L laUI °

Centre Star—in the Centre Star a large benedicts. The E. U. Review of July McLean fills the bill. Mr. McfTavish has _____  _____ - 1 Umlted
amount of marketable ore is blocked out contains the following account of the also done excellent work during the past 

Gross Value, ready for sloping and shipping, just as event: x term, but the schools wül lore him uidess fhirfum ami Mflwankfifi
.|1243 360 soon as the new air compressor, now be- -A quiet but pneity wedding took he is paid a better salary. The board also LlllCagO 811(1 uHlWaUAwti

.. 2’oJ7,280 ing installed, is completed, which should p]ace Thursday morning at 8 o’clock at wishes to engage a man as firet assistant nlv |kl THr YEAR
2,470 811 be before the middle of September. With ^he residence of Miss 8. Mclnnes. The in the large school. The board therefore EVERY DAY IN THE TtAn
3 229!o86 the compressor in place andi the comple- groom waa Mr. Angus McNiSh, ot Ross- requests Mr. Robinson to use his best ««jhe North-Western limited” steam

”_J-------- ' tion of the machine shop, framing shop, brother of Messrs. A and J- Me- efforts to have the following scale of sal- | boated, electric lighted, with electric
99,040,537 warehouse, etc., now be.ng erected, the >ieh) Vankeek Hill, and' the bride was aries put into effect. I bert|a lights, compartment sleeper», bullet

last requirement of a complete surface Miss Kate H. Mclnnes, one of the Hill’s Fnncipal.................................................... 8100 ^ruy cars, and free chair cam ia abac-
Reduction in Freight and Smelting Char- plant will have been met, and the future m08t charming and talentel young la- First assistant......... ••••••• ........ 15 lately the fineet train in the World.

ges development and working of the mine dieg- Only a few of the most intimate Second assistant (Ward school)......... 75 Wnvth Western Line” oner-
, , can proceed without delay or interruption. frienda were present who were assem- Third assistant........................................ 60 to ffionx OtvThe tonnage, as will be noted from the, Tbg output to be shipped from this bled in tbe drawing room when the bn- Fourth assistant.....................................  58 I double ^a‘ly "

above table, has shown a steady increase! mjne hag not yet been definitely fixed, ^ party entered and «took their places Fifth assistant (Ward school).............. 55 | umana ana jxansu vv-j.
each year, and. owing to the improved but jt probably be at the rate oi {or tbe interesting ceremony in the bay Six other teaohers at 950 each and jan- | _^hen you go East or South tak te be
means of transportation, due to branob jqq qoq tona per year, which together with window. This was prettily decorated itor 960 per month. ticketed via this line. Your home agent
lines of the Canadian Pacific and Great tfae ghipmenu from her sister property, with bunches of roses and daisy wreaths. The third Setter requests 9250 for grad- can ^ yo„ through. For free descriptive
Northern railways being extended to all the War Ragle, will make an estimated -dbe bndej wbo was given away by her ing, and 9550 for fencing the new school j literature write
the principal mines of the camp, and the aggregate of about 150,000 tons per year. unc|e, Mr. A. Mclnnes, was handsome grounds, and. for the following reasons:
reduced cost of smelting at Trail and These two companies are employing a jn a smart tailor-made gown of Khaki Firit—Owing to the grade of the streets
Northport, it has teen possible each year large force o£ miners and laborers, both jn tbe bodice of which was trimmed to the west and north of the school bloc*
to ship profitably ore of a lower grade ^ and above ground, and will increase with white broadcloth appliqued and out- the school grounds have become a public
than would, have been possible at an ear- £beb. forces very materially as soon as bned with gold and black braids. thqroughfore. Second—It is imposable
lier date. Freight and treatment charges atoping and flipping negin. | Rev. W. K. Anderson, D. D., who had. to keep proper control over the scholars
on Kossland ores have been padually re- lr(m Mask—The Iron Mask has been performed the same ceremony for the during school hours. Third—It is unpos-
duced from $14 per ton m 1895 to $4.hu down {ot the present, for an ex- bride’s parents, pronounced the mpres- aible to keep any control over the grounds
per ton, wfhieh has been the prevailing alnination by the experta in the suit with sive words that made there man and outside of school hours, and as a conse
rate for several months past. the (jgntre Star company. Their examina-; wife. After a he congratulations, break- quence the chiüdren congregate on the

tion only lasted a lew days. The work fast was served in the dining room and grounds and destroy the school property,
which' they then advise will be proceeded about ten o'clock Mr. and Mrs. McNish The fourth missive calls attention of

The output of the Kossland camp 'by witb at once and aa soon as that is fin-’; departed, followed by flowers, old shoes the department to unpaid accointa otjtee 
months smte January 1st, 1900, has been jghed, 
as follows:
Month.
January.. ..
February.. >
March..........
April... ....
May..............
June.............

be 300 tons per day to start with.
I0SSUND INI IIS RICH HINESCo., Limited

July 21iir, B.t.
Jiffy 14 
July 21 
July 13 
July 20

July 14 
July 21 
July 18 
July 25 
July 18 
July 18 
July 14 
July 21

15 cents.
i clearly defined vein 
its on the outcrop from 
riles averaging *36 * 
» the ground by milling

1 are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
roepectue apply to

Division From Its Start .up to the 
Present Time.

Le

y

Grogan
Theresia July 17Leave

1ROE
ING

W. P. P. dimming» Gen. 8. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg.

‘THE MILWAUKEE’
OLD «

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee A Bt. JPaul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Bioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chi dago, 
"The only perfect trains in the world,” 
Understand:
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to peeengers the best service known. 

| Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other

<

ission Only G. A. OARLETUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, Connections are made
ipplicatlon. Passenger Agent.at any
ROSSLAND, B. C A Glance at toe Past.

line.
Bee that your ticket reads via “The 

Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada- All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

I
Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

leV. le Maistre.

lilîon l le Maistre
Solicitors, Notaries.

Ross land, B. C.

I
I 0. J. EDDY, 

General Agent,
Portland, Or,

B. L. FORD,
Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.
il.

GALT
Etc., Rossland. ounces

Output for Four Years.
The output for the four succeeding 

years was as follows:
Tons..

.. 38,075.. ..

.. 68,804.. ..
.. 111,282.. ..
..172,665.. ..

Telephone 47.

OPERATINO
Kaelo & Slocan Railway - Internationa I 

Navigation A Trading Company.
Schdib ol Tim.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, ' 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m-
lnternation.1 Navigation * Trading Company 

I Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

1896 . .
1897 ..
1898 ..
1899 ..

Pacific Standard Time

390,828Total

o

;AST LINE
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 
„ „ Train I daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
H. E. pOlJJg», Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour,

General Agent, Spokane. | pjjot yayj Ainsworth and all way pointa.
Connecta with S. F. & N. train to and 

from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

ALL POINTS
1ILY TRAIN SERVICE
ng Car Route Via 
’stone Parle
ifeet and Root.

Zestibule Trains
TRIO LIGHTED.
‘ (nipped with
a Cars.
Palace Cars, 

it Dining Cars, 
iera Day Coaches, 
eeping Cars
■ to all points In the Unfed

lardo-duncan division

Steamer Argenta leaves Kado Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all pointe in Cpnada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

The Output for 1890.
■

the trial is conduct | and the good wishes of many friends, board for the past year of *272.82. The
____  me time in Septem- The wedding trip will be a tour of sev- secretary in this letter, says he has been

ber, the mine will resume shipments. Tue eral months through Great Britain and instructed by the board to say "it has
output will be from 60 to 100 tons per the continent, after which Mr. and Mrs. wasted no money, the members have re-

| McNish will make their home in Roes- ceived no salaries and have not stolen any
' of the school funds; also that the mem

bers have trouble enough in standing off 
their own creditors without the extra 
burden of the creditors of a strong and 

The No. 1 company of the Rocky wealthy corporation. I am also to sug
gest that a sum of not less than *1,006 be

or as soon as
Tons 
. 24,182
• S-094 day' 

203 
. 7,239 
. 15,299 
. 16,710

none: b Rn
Evening Star—Tbe Evening Star mine land, B. C. 

recently passed into the control of George 
B. McAulay, of the Cariboo mine at Camp 
McKinney. Since then the work of open-

Total for half year...........• ■.••••• ’’ J1’!^ ^an'iLr^ia’^ein^pr^oredecT with, and' Mountain Rifles took out their
Of this total the Le Roi contributed bunkerg with a capacity of 200 tons gun Saturday to the rifle range and were put in the estimates for incidental * ■ 

51,735 tons, of which 32,009 tons were erected The mine is expected put through a final drill by Sergeant In- penditure for the Rossland schools for the
shipped in May and' June. The War tQ ^ atead producer from now on. I structor Knight, who r-turned last mgbi coming year. We know and yon know
Eagle and Centre Star have shipped no __ j. x L.—The workings on the I. to rejoin the Imperial forces at Esquimau that the sum placed at the disposal ol
ore since the second week in February, x L which consist of three tunnels con- where he is permanently stationed, un- this board for incidental expenses in th*
when their total shipments were 10,603 n^te[J . upraises have a depth of 1501 less called upon to go to China to serve p^j jg entirely inadequate, and is COB
and 7,017 tons respectively. The Iron Sloping is confined to the upper against the murderers of Pekin. Captain tinning cause of annoyance and hard fe »■
Mask suspended shipments early in March, W0rjdn xhe ore ja fpee milling, in this! Forin expressed himself well satisfied ,Eg on both sides.” 
having 1,435 tons to its credit. The I. A ct differing from aU other producing with the progress the company had
L. has shipped regularly eadh month, its n^rties ih Koaalandj but owing to the made under the eihcient instruction ot 
output to June 30th being 296, tons. The frej ht and treatment rate offered'; Sergeant Knight. He .wired that the
Evening Star shipped 276 tons in the first amelter its product is shipped, gun, which can pour out bullets which
four months of the year. The remaining Northport. ''The ore body averages will kill at a range of two miles at a 
Bhipments were 273 tons from the Monte in width ^ very high rate of 450 per minute, waa trained by
Christo in January, 50 tons from the Iron found in bunches and chutes. I each man on the target at a distance ol W ord was received yesterday by Mr. A.
Colt in May and 42 tons from the Gymt 1qU haye been ghipped, run-| 850 yards and that none faded to score B. Mackenzie, Messrs. J. B. Johnson &
in January. ning from ?i;200 to *4,000 to the ton, the Sergeant Kteght was given a purse ol Co, and other local insurance agents,

The output for the six months of 1900 _J\’ { regt { the ore ghip. *25 by the men on his departure tor the from the Vancouver board of underwnt-
would have been very much larger bat ^ beine aéout *25 to the ton. coast. ' - ,, Çrs, that the rate of insurance waa to be
for the threatened labor troubles which | JuVo-The Jumbo is being equip- ------------------ —------- lowe red five per cent on the premiums
were, however, amiadbly adjusted after with machinery and a tramway, and RAILWAY GOSS1F. paid. That is to say that on a policy
a shutdown extending from the second works are completed it is the ------------ heretofore paying 8100 per annum, the
week of February into April. Since then intention tQ begin regular shipments. Tbe The regular service on the Arrowhead future rate would! be *95. Thu makes the 
the War Eagle and Centre Star have been mjne b opened to a depth of 400 feet, branch of the V. F. R. was resumed Sun reduction one of a fractional percentage, 
unable to resume shipments, owing to the , e bodieg o{ ^ medium day. Since the high water made it poe and leaves the question where it has been
non-arrival of madhinery needed for the haTe developed: ' aible for the steemers on the Arrow for the past couple of years. It will be
proper development of these mines and 6 Qt!her Mining properties—A large num- lakes to go clear up to Kevelatoke tht remembered that this board of under- 
the economical handling of the ore from properties in the Rossland camp company ran a special train each evening writers pursued the same tactics as those
the workings to the cars on the railway. being developed in addition to the at 8 o’clock to met the down river boat two years since, when a reduction was

minea mentioned above. Among others, XMs terminated Saturday. Passenger, made-upon urgent representation of 1-4 
The Outlook. work is actively proceeding on the Cali- will now leave here at 7 a. m. for gll ot 1 per cent.

What the outlook for the remaining fornia> Novelty, Giant, Con-ol.dated St. main .fine and coast pointe. I As the aty has gone to a ,ar^ expense
Mx m^nths of 1900 is can best be told in Eimo ir0n Colt, Homestake and Green Un account of the great inconvenience of fitting up hydrants new lines of water 
the blowing brief statements, obtained Moun'tain, all of which are equipped with of getting from Greenwood to Fhoenix pipln* ^“rofeTto
from the managers of the principal mines: machine^, and with the exception of the after the passenger trains amve-10:.» on Washington street, not to refer to

Le Roi ™lm^T'he Le Roi mine was Homestake are in the North Hilt. It is p. m.-the business men and residents oi other mains laid all oyer tha north wl of
tout down from February 8th to April announced that the Cliff, which shipped Fhoenix are hoping that a regular passen- town and the expensive fire hall now in 
16th domng to labor difficulties. It has several hundred tons of ore two years ger eervice to this town will soon be put course of erection it eertainly expected
tinre Wn worked with the old machinery ag0, but which has since been shut down, on, says the Pioneer. Now that th* better treatment Mr. C. 0. Lalonde^the
whUe'toe new plant-costing *250,000- wiU shortly resume, as will the Gopher, track is complete in every particular, the late chairman of .he fire and light com- 
whteinch installed as rapidly as the ma- R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin, all, except depot finished and occupied' by an agent, mittee, was sent to the coast as tiie joint 
chiMri is being delivered, it is believed the Cliff, being situated in the South it is probable that passengers and ex- rcpre-entat.ve of the ^ard. ht

rgvi,gjarsa HErrsMiüt w“
per day. ,__ h, ----------- ------- would inquire fully into the matter and

This mine is the most thoro g > 4 P j - Shortly after midnight, First avenue, op report on the improvement» which the
ped and developed property ln __ u _ „ — . -Mwwjl posüe the Merchants hotel, was the city has made in the past year or two.
Columbia. It is opened to a | ^fcnUOOk I COttOB B06t COOpOO** aoene 0{ a serious cutting affray. Two When this gentleman came up here he
900 feet, where the ore bodies are o q i ■^3 lasnocesahdlyneedmonthlybyow Habana the worse for liquor, attempted seemed to be quite satisfied with what he
grade snd of greater extent than those * ^ ^ ^ out in the road, sew, no word to the contrary creeping
the higher levels, lt haa already p bwiiL T^ike'noothe' a»all Mixtures,Pl1to.a°<l Tony, a miner employed in the Le Roi, out. The result of his investigation must
shareholders dividends of ïl.lxS.'xxi- Imitations are dangerous. _Frl0*.NP-l-viRt received five cute in different portions have been at variance with his currently

Le Roi No. 2—The No. 1>, Jo®®an A" 1”* iNA»?l'i«i rooe'nt of prire and two absent 0f the body, his assailant, whose name reported opinion when here,
jacent properties have recently been tax stomps. The Cook Company Windsor .Ont. Mu]d not ^ aacertained, getting off with- Mr. Lalonde, on being interviewed on
over by a new company known “ EW8oe. 1 and Isold aP^recommcn By out fnjury Roth men were captured by the matter by a representative of the
Le Roi No. 2. Limited. These prope *8 rasponslbl ruggla the police and are now languishing in the Miner, said the reduction was an insult to

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by lockup awaiting trial. Dr. Reddick was the city, and that he was much disap-
summoned to sew up Tony’s wounds. pointed at the outcome of its labors.

F SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB 
Direct connection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi 
cage, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
all pointe west and south.

Utoee connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Faite * Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Boat 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m. 
West bound trains make direct oonneo 

bon for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and all pointe on the 
Sound.

During the season of navigation fltesi 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West snd 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 

line operated in connection with

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo. B. C.The Maxim Corps.

ARRIVE. DEPART.

It Ltd”, 
it Ltd”..

7:23 a. m.
9-45 *• m.

11:40 p jn.
10:30 p: m.
5:25 p. m.
1:15 p. m.
1:00 p. m.

Try our Electric Lighted

7:35 a. m. 
9:55 a. m. 

11:50 p. m. 
10:4c p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m. OR.*K

Coast Limited.
the only line east via sal*

t.aittc AND DENVER.E. W. HUFF.
K. M. Ky„ Rossland. B C.

J. W. HILL
I Agent, SpotiDB, Wmmtk
ILTON,
L Pass. Aient.

LOCAL INSURANCE.
TWO TRAINS DAILY

AND QUICKEST route 
to---

Coeur d’Alen#: Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland. 
See Freneiseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end all pointe Beet and South Only line 
Best vie Selt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Baron# and other 
foreign eoeotrlen.

A Small Reduction of Five Per Cent Has 
Been Granted. SHORTEST

Portland. Oregon

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
company 
the Great Northern Railway.

for further information, maps, folders 
etc, apply to any agent ol the Spokani 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaelo * Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to 

F. L WHITNEY,
General Passenger and Ticket

Notice.

neral claim, situate in the 
lining Division of West 
met. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, adjoining 
hd X Ray mineral claims, 
that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
kn G. White, F. M. U. No. 
Nicholas Reuter, F. M. O. 
ree Miner’s Certificate No. 
Id, sixty days from the date 
ply to the mining recorder 
te of improvements, for the 
plaining a crown grant of

Spokane Time schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 , DallyLeave*

Daily___________
7.35 a.m. EAST MaiL-lor Coeur d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman. Mon- 
cow, Pomeroy, Wiiteburg, 
Dayton, WafiaWalla. 
dicton, Baker City and aU 
pointa BAST 

FAST . MAIL — ■
pointa EAST. Baker City, 
Pcndlctm, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman. 
Colflax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Cdeur d'Alene* 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington .

Pen-Agent, St Paul, Minn.
M. A. JACKSON, 

Uommercial Agent, Spokane, Wash From all

Soutane Fans â Mem 5-4$: p.m
4. co pstn.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
r take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced he
nce of such certificate of

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all pointe 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern. 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with itige 
daily for Republic, snd connects At Boss 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

9.00 a. m
renty-first day of June, A.

STEAMER LINES.i
L. BURNET. gan Freneiseo Pert land Boats. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8wj p. m., and from Splat 
Street Wharf, San Prandaco, at iixe a. m. evrry
five days-

Eagle Gold Mining Co., 
ited Liability, •

Portland-Aslatle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the fertodpkl port. of CWn. »nd 
Tansn under tbe direction or Doaweii, csrllll •
Co"gcncr*l«genU

Notice.

general meeting of the Arn
old Mining Company, limit- 
ill be held on Friday, the 
uigust, 1900, at four o'clock 
office of the company mi 
street, (opposite the Ross- 

e), Rossland, B. C., for the 
cting directors for the en- 
l for the transaction of such 
las may properly come be-

Ei day of July, 1906. .
R. C. POLLETT,

Secretary.

KFFBCTJVK JOTS 3rd, I9OO,

Day Train. Arrive.
Bpokane........ 7:10 p. m
Rowland 3:30 p. m
Nelson 8:00 p. m

Night Train.
9:45 p. m. Spokane 7:05 a. m.

11:00 p. m......... Rossland 6:30 a. m
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
E. W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rowland, B. C

Snake Klysr Boats.
Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston leave 

Riperta daily at 33s a. m.: leturning leave
Lewiston daffy at 9» a m ____

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at $9» 
p m for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water per-
mFmuirough tickets and farther inlormatiee 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
r fit N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

Leave. 
10:36 a. m. 
12:06 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

1
BL M. ADA Mb Ueneial Agent, w. H Hre« Rtni-r 

Paaaenger Agent, Portland Oregon.are ready to produce ore as soon as the
stidled",r is °readyBtef nim^The'output*will by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.
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the reputed murderer of hie young «oh- 114c. The news from the mine oonüa 
ews. In the pages of this work wül be to be of an encouraging character. wlue* 
found the names of the illustrious, 1 LFnt* has stiffened up some since 
the noble, the great, the etoolarly as well Site *Z*Zo5?- ^ »= « 

aa those of adventurers, freebooters oppenuea are tlte otbcul eoo^UOD. 
highwaymen and historical scoundrels of /esterday of the Rowland Mining ™ 
all sorts. The sketches vary in length t^t‘och exchange: 
from 49 pages, which are given the iro I 
mortal Shakespeare, and 32 pages to the j Fields ..
Duke of Wellington down to a few lines B ack Tail"""".........
awarded! to the individual who- has ec-1 caifonTia*Gold” Crow” 
complishcd something with the «word, Sgj£ïl"- ,(
pen, pistol, dagger, poison, inventive I Çemre Star........................
gemus, diplomacy or the thousand and Deer Trail No s................
one methods with which men achieve Dcw • •• •• ■ • • • • - ■
distinction through their good or bed 8ve«dag star......................
qualities. Htmesuke [awalL’^eid)."".

It is the most ambitious work of the iron Colt*'.".'.".'." ’ " ”"
deracter that has yet appeared, as it re-1 L * jj-........ —............ ——
Bents in concrete form all that British **"* (Oro Deaoro)., . | Knob Hlli ____________
men and women, eminent n any line, Lone Hue
have accomplished. That it wfll be a]
enduring work and one which will be ^ortUon fields
added to, now that the foundation has 1 Mountain Lion. I V.
been laid, in the centuries that an? to j s!”[East Kootcoayj.'.'.'.f, 0j4
come, is certain. It is as we said at the \ isssess. paid]..........  3
commencement a new British Pantheon 0ld Ironsides

quires a knowledge of geology in order to 
• locate wells in the right places. Disap

pointments wiB doubtless be met in the 
subterranean explorations for oil in this 

Editor province, but then failures are made in 
every other business and occupation fol
lowed by man. The lucky discoverer of 
oil, however, is certain of a fortune.

The provincial legislature, when it meets 
in a few days, should pass a law either 
giving a bounty to the first discoverer ot

iuxisDtx * Co., Advertising Agents, Room oil, or give a bounty on the first 4,000 or 
F First National Bank Bulling. 5000 barrels flowg from the weMe.

EASTER* agxkt. these oil fields can be succeefullyg ex-
Mmamuml Kara, >3° Temple Court, New York ^ ^ ,g ^ ^ ^

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Wnmu-v can be, the province Will, like California,
Iomlahd Miner for all point* in the United . 9 . .
•laies and Canada ia Two Dollars a year or One have something which w ill be next m ini- 
M T?r« iX^.^S'n P«rUnoe to her mining industry. An ef-
variably ia advance. The subscription price fort should be made to at once do some-
ef the Daily Mutex is $i per month, $5 for, . . , , . __
six months or fis for one year, foreign 412.50 thing in the way of developing this prom

ising field before the next winter sets in. 
The people of Rowland should form a lit
tle syndicate to do this. A company with 
a capital of $15,000 would be amply large 

The incorporated mining companies of enoutfli for the pioneers in this business, 
the United States, during the first half of It <”*8 about $6,000 to bore an oil well

dividends, in California, and perhaps it would not 
csot any more in British Columbia. The 
Kootenay oil fields seem to be alluring 
ones to adventure in. This province may 
yet have its oil magnates like Rockefeller 
and his associates in the United States.

The Nome district and the adjacent the complex machinery of the high avili- 
country is tilled with splendid oppor- zation of the present time, and we think

that the immense good they have and arc 
doing to lift men to a higher plane, has 
been lost sight of by some. Reduce the 

pector. There is no doubt that mineral worker to the lowest possible condition 
wealth exists there and such are the and those above them in the social scale 
men who must discover and develop it. sink in the same ratio. The speakers 
But for the inexperienced man, the «pec
ulator and the man who seeks a live
lihood depending upon the earnings of 
the miners, it is a bad place to go to.
In Nome every line of business is over
done out of all proportion to the re
sources of the country at the present 
stage of development.

Such a statement coming from a man 
of Mr. McGraw-» character, must be 
accepted as authentic, and it reveals 
that Nome is a good place to stay away 
from. Doubtless the “experienced min
ers and hardy and well equipped prospec
tors’’ will do well in Cape Nome and vi
cinity for some time to 
great and sudden influx of population is 
too large to be quickly assimilated, and 
there will be considerable hardship 
perienced by the army of the unemploy
ed. Many of them will leave their bonce 
in Nome’s golden sands.

On the other hand, some will 
fortunes in Nome, but these will be the 
men who are energetic,' who are resource
ful and who would do well anywhere. In 
the early days of California, and at the 
time when the placer miners were tak
ing out from $50,000,000 • to $60,000,000 
per annum the steamers sailing from the 
harbor of San Francisco, which carried 
the passengers Fast by the Isthmus route, 
carried back thousands of disappointed 
gold hunters. They returned to the East 
where wages were then from 50 cents to 
$1.50 per day, at a time when .they could 
have secured work on the very docks 
which they were leaving at $1 an hour.
Thousands went to California after these 
disappointed ones had returned 
and made fortunes in (be gold fields. It 
doubtless will be the same way at Nome.

At the present time, however, the 
Nome section is overcrowded, and the 
chances for making money there are 
small compared with what they are here 
in the Kootenays. Here fortune can be 
woed and often won without encounter
ing the awful hardships that are inci
dental to the frigid region about deso
late and forbidding Cape Nome.
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tunitiee, he says, for the experienced1 mi
ner and hardy and well equipped pros-
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ABENDAthabanceyesterday, as we said, before, only gave 
good wholesome advice, and when good 
seed like this is planted, it bears good 
fruit, and we oongratulate the speaker» 
on what they said, and those who par
ticipated in the festivities of the day on 
the masterly and pleasant manner in 
which al the detail» were carried ont. 
It was, indeed, a most successful cele
bration of Miners’ Union Day.
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BEGINNING TO UNDERSTAND.Elio in advance. 5

9XOccasionally there is something in the 
Eastern papers on the Chinese question 
wich shows that some of the people there 
are beginning to understand why the resi
dents of this province are opposed to un
restricted Chinese immigration. The peo
ple here «ire against the presence of large 
numbers of these people because they are 
a menace to the white workers and for 
the further reason that their continuous 
presence is certain to bring the white 
worker as nearly to their level as it is 
possible to bring the Caucasian. The fol
lowing from the Montreal Herald at least 
handle» the question intelligently:

“In practice the question resolves itself 
into this: Is it in the best interests ot 

the people of Canada that the Chinese 
should be freely permitted to enter the 
country? A satisfactory answer to this 
cannot be given offhand, nor can a ques
tion which involves a struggle between 
progressive and reactionary civilization be 
determined by reference to a single phase 
of policy. 'The assertions that the Chinese 
produce, where they live in the midst of 
a Caucasian population, unhealthy moral 
and physical conditions; that they do nd 
settle permanently in the country; that 
by leaving their families in China, and re
fusing the responsibilities of communial 
life in Cnwia, they are enabled to unduly 
depress the wages of the other laborers 
and artisans of the country, who are ac
customed to a higher scale off living, main
tain families, and bear all the responsibil
ities of citizenship—these assertions muse 
be taken into considerton before the ques
tion can be answered. To ignore them, 
and to come to conclusions by abstract 
reasoning which excludes consideration o': 
the elements of danger is obviously wrong, 
and can only tend to discredit those free 
trade principles which are good in their 
place.”

DIVIDEND PAYING MINES. . 4S 3
come. The

ex-paid $40,000,000 in1900,
Ibis is an object lesson, for the people

71
which is far more enduring than if made Peoria Mines"™™."."..".™ 
of brick or stone, and should become a ! Q?u?'*.Mkud'".........

Rambler-Cariboo... . . . . .
Republic...........................
St Klmo Conaolidated...
Solliv.n........................... ..

many Tamarac (Kenneth).......
Tom Thumb ............... ...
Van Anda..... _.....______
Virginia. ...................... $

commenced with Mr. Leslie Stephen as, »îteîfoÊ,.?.!îüü?>U<l*t*<1..........*' 5’
«idler. The first volume was issued in 
1885 and a volume was issued 
three months tiherefter until now it is 
completed.

fl Ol
3of Canada and especially for that por

tion who are hostile to the industry. It 
is a most favorable showing and reveals, 
it is claimed by sonne of the papers in 
the United States that the mining in
dustry, compared with other industries, 
has paid more dividends than any other. 
Besides there are ihumhreds of producing 
mines in the United States, which are 
operate by individuals or syndicates 
which are not incorporated, and if the 
profits of mines so operated were in
cluded it would srwell the dividends con
siderably above $40,000,000. 
should ponder on these dividend: figures 
for the reason that they have a country 
which is much bigger than the United 
States and has a vastly larger area of 
mining territory than perhaps any coun
try in the world1, outside of Russia. 
What the people of Canada want to do, 
therefore, is to push with all possible en
ergy the development of the vast mineral 
resources. It @eema certain with such 
a vast territory that is mineralized that 
in time mining cannot fail to become the 
paramount: industry of not only the 
province of the British Columbia, but of 
the whole Dominion. We will in time 
reach and pass the mineral production of 
the United States for the very simple 
reason of our much greater area of min
ing territory. Then, too, considerable of 
the mining section of the United States 
has been worked1 out and some of the 
states which were formerly large produc
ers of gold1 and silver now produce less 
quantities of these minerals than for
merly. The effect, however, of the pro
duction can be seen in the large and 
wealthy communities that have been 
built up in the states that have been

fount of information for present and fu
ture generations.

It is a work which has taken 
years to fini*. Its plan was formed in 
1882 by Mr. George M. Smith and was

6
2>

NEEDS OF THE SCHOOLS. 3

$1.The number of school children in this 
city is increasing at a rapid rate, and 
withi this growth comes the need of addi
tional facilities in the way of buildings, 
teachers, etc. The department of educa
tion at the capital scarcely realize how 
rapid is the increase and how the local 
school board ie compelled to exert itself 
to keep the educational facilities in suc
cessful operation. The board! yesterday- 
sent several gentle reminders to the 
department asking for more conveni
ences.

For instance, it thinks that a school 
house of eight rooms is needed and asks 
the department to erect one forthwith. 
From the manner in which it is evident 
that Rossland will grow during the next 
twelve months it looks as though by the 
time the proposed school is ready for oc
cupancy that there will be need of still 
another structure of -the same size, so 
numerous will the scholars be.

3%...
11 9»every Thursday’s Sales.

vr . , , ... „ Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 23c.; Giant.
Mr. Stephen a health ten 1,000 at 2 I-2c.; Evening Star, 2,000 at 

years since caused him to call in Mr. Lee 8 l-2c., 2,000 at 8 l-2c., 1,000 at 8 l-2c.; 
to assist him in the work. A short time ^basca, 1,000 at 28 3-4c.; Winnipeg, 
thereafter Mr. Stephen had to lay down ^C’
the task, and for the past several 
the volumes have been gotten out under

Canadians
j Friday’s Sales.
I Tamarac, 2000 at 4 I-4c.; Athabasca, 

1000 at 28 l-4c., 1000 at 28 l-4c.; Evening 
Star, 5000 at 8 3 4c.; Rambler, 2000 at 
23 3-4c.; Morning Glory, 1503 at 4e.; 
Peoria. 10,000 at 1 12c.; Brandon & 
Golden Crown. 500 at 16c.

Saturday’s Sales.

years

the supervision of Mr. Lee.

home THE STOCK REVIEW
Athabasca, 2,000 at 29c.; Tamarac, 500 

at 4 T2c.; Okanogan, 2,000, 3,000 at le. 
Monday's Sales.

I Evening Star, 800, 1,000 at 8 l-2c.; Atha- 
i basca, 1,000, 1,000 at 29c.; Okanogan, 4,000

Sales for the Week Aggregate 68,000 
Shares.

e ll i XXL

ATHABASCA IS IN GOOD DEMAND1 Tuesday's Sales.
bat Aaosch shrdlu shrdlu shrdiu farhmb

----------- I Athabasca, 1,000, 1,000 at 28 l-2c.; Giant
Winnipeg, ha* Tallin Several Pointa but tbe 5,000 at 2 I-4c., 2,000 at 2 l-8c.; Okanogan, 

Mine Continues to ship end Development I* 3,000 at 1 l-4c.; Der Trail, 51)00 at 5 l-4c. 
Being Pushed—Evening Star Rising.

Another request, and a very moderate 
one it is, made by the school board, is 
that the salaries of the leading teachers 
be made equal to those paid by their 
contemporaries at the coast. The cost of 
living ie higher here than It is in the 
coast cities and why the department, in 
ite wisdom, should have made the com
pensation lower here than there, under

Wednesday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 1,000, 1,000 at 10c \ Atha

basca, 500 at 28c; Evening Star, 500 at 
, 9 3-4c; total, 3.000.

MINERS’ UNION DAY.
During the past week the stock market 

has been in a lethargic condition and theThere was a truce from toil Monday 
and the workers’ observed Miners’ Union 
Day in a most seemly manner. There 
was a creditable procession, in which 
marched as fine a body of stalwart men, 

such circumstances, is a mystery. That j members of the different unions, as could 
the board should have been so moderate | be found in any country. After the pro 
as to ask for equal salaries under such cession there was speaking at the baseball 
conditions reveals that it is 'not ex- grounds. In this speaking there was muebj 
acting, as what it logically should have good advice given to the members of or

ganized labor. This was notably the case 
when one speaker advised the members of 
the unions to go into politics and to sup 
port on election day the party which, waa 
most likely to help them, instead of run- 

at the big school should be graded and ning distinctive labor candidate». • 
fenced. This should receive the imme- Mr. Boyce, the president of the Wee'-»

ern Federation of Miners, when he said 
that the workingman has an ample rem
edy and can apply it without force, very 
easily. On election day he can regi»'vV b 
his vote, and that is the only hope tor 
the preservation and salvation of any 
country. The object of the people, he 
said, is to establish a better and 
ideal form of government. This, he held, 
was the only logical solution of the labor 
fp-tstion and every other question which 
confronts the people. He held that labor 
organizations bad done more to cement- 
the workers in a common cause than any- 

department, thing else, 
sooner or later, is compelled to provide The speeches with one exception, were 
schools and to maintain them, and the logical and along ethical lines and the 
policy so far adopted towards this city, teachings were of a nature which cannot 
has been very unsatisfactory, as the de- fail to be of benefit to the worker. The 
partment grants requests slowly, which effect of unionism has been to lift the 
is a great inconvenience and a source of worker up and to raise bis wage. It is 
considerable annoyance to tire school obvious to all who think that 
trustees. The wonder ie, under the cir- the man who toils and who stands alone 
oumstances, that citizens can be induced is at the mercy of those who employ labor 
to serve on the board. Tbe government if the employers are selfish and inclined 
should adopt a different policy and be, to cut his wages down to the lowest point 
more forehanded in providing facilities ** which he can live. Hence the 
for maintaining the schools. New that sity for labor organizations so that wages 
Rossland is the third city in the Prov- may be obtained which will give the 
ince and’ is growing rapidly it ia worthy worker comforts, go that he can support 
of more attention than it has hitherto kis family if he has one, and send his

children to school and lay up a compe
tence for the time when, by reason of 
age, he can no longer work. In other

sales, which aggregated 68,000, are con
siderably less than for the week previous. 
The fact that the summer holidays are 
on doubtless assisted in making matters 
quiet. Brokers anticipate that the inter
est which London and Paria are mani
festing in British Columbia, mines will 
assist materially in producing a revival 
of interest before long. The Loudon 
don papers of late have contained a num-

J. L WHITNEY & Co
Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding 
Britieh Columbia ana

Write or wire

THE INSURANCE RATES. all stock* In 
Washington

For ■ a genuine piece of cheese paring 
the alleged reduction made in the Ross
land insurance rates t*y the Vancouver 
board of underwriters would be hard 
to beat. After months of preparation a 
fraction of one per oeav ie cut off the 
almost prohibitive rates. It seems to us 
that it is but little Short of an insult to 
th» people of this city to call the small 
amount which has been out off a reduc
tion.

The situation, however, warrants a sub
stantial cutting down of tbe rates. The 
city now has an efficient and tried! paid 
department under the command of a 

chief who is a past master of the art of 
fighting fires. Large water mains have 
or are being laid in the principal streets. 
The water supply is ample for any con
flagrations until they reach a certain 
limit, and when this limit is reached 
fines are beyond the control of the sup
ply of water at the command/ of the 
largest of cities. Fire limita have been 
established and m a short time inside 
of those limits more woodJen buildings 
can be constructed. The city has 
plenty of water plugs and an excellent 
fire alarm system. All that edtid be 
done, with the exception of providing a 
a larger reserve of water by putting in a 
more extensive system, hie been done.

All this was done, too, under the prom
ise of the underwriters that a substan
tial reduction should be made in the 
rates as soon as the tietterments for 
extinguishing fires had /been provided. It 
now remains for the underwriters to re
deem their promises and not put the 
citizens off with a pretended reduction.

kosrlaKd, itCo ambia Are.
and are large producers of1 the precious 
metals. The money taken from the 
mountains has been put into many forms 
of industry and has made the people 
wealthy and able to sustain theselves, 
even if the mines should in time be 
pletely worked out. The wealth taken 
from the mines has assisted in estafc- 
ludung the farmer, the merchant, the 
manufacturer, who in turn have been 
enabled to give profitable employment to 
artisans and other workers, and so the 
mining that has been done leaves be
hind it a train of prosperous communi
ties and makes wealthy and' 
the country in which $t is conducted. 
Successful mining is one of the greatest 
of empire builders, and Canada must de
velop her mines in order to become 
of the great

her of complimentary allusions to the 
mines of British Columbia. Of late some 
of tbe leading Paris journals have recom
mended British Columbia as a good place 
for investment in mines. It is conceded

done was to ask for higher salaries here 
because of the greater cost of living. 
This request of the board Should be 
granted.

Another request was that the grounds

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

that for the immediate future the funds limes" Cfo.' to c!a. B^tf VanJu^! 
for the opening up of new properties m 
this section must come from across the 
water. When the Eastern Canadian cen
tres get over the panic caused by the : 
stoppage of the output of ore in the War |
Eagle and Centre Star, then they may be 
relied upon to fumisJT more capital for 
mining in this province, but this will ! 
not be until these mines have again been 
placed on a dividend paying basis.

The sales by days for the week ending 
lost evening were as follows:

Thursday...
Friday... .
Saturday...
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday.

com-
$1.

July 16.—Unit, all; Roy H. Clark tb S. 
L. Williams, $1.diate attention of the department aa at 

present it is next to impossible to con
trol the scholars with no visible bounds 
to the school yard.

There is the matter, of the incidental 
expenses of the schools... In. it a more 
liberal policy should be pursued. The 
board owes between $200 and $300 for in
cidentals and the members are constant
ly being dunned for it as the accounts 
have long been overdue. Their request, 
therefore, for an appropriation of $1,000 
to provide for incidental expenses is one 
that khould be granted.

Tbe Provincial school

Certificates of Work.
July 9.—To T. Miller for the same on 

the Protection No. 1.
July 9.—To E. Nugent for the same on 

the Jackson.
. July 9.—To J. P. Hennessy for J. F
I Hennessy et al., on the Two Jacks.

July 10.—To W. J. Rafferty for John 
Weirs et al., on the Ben Bolt.

July 10.—To To W. J. Rafferty for 
John Weirs et al., on tihe Big Casino for 
work done on the Ben Bolt.

July 12.—To J. R. Stnssi for J. R. Stius- 
si et al., on the Nugget.

July 12,—To Clay Smith for the same 
on the Mount Tabor.

July 14—To J. F. Trask for J. F. 
Trask et al., on the Lafayette.

! July 14.—To E. Logan for the same 
on the Helena Fraction.

July 16.—To W. Reid for W. Reid et 
al on the Hannah Fraction.

July 16.—To J. B. Dunn for the same

prosperous

more 9,500
24,000

7,500one 
wealthy

and prosperous countries of the world. 
- Mining is coming to the front rapidly, 

and should the present progress be kept 
up a few decades should see the time 
when the mines of Canada will produce 
dividends to the extent of $10,000,000 in 
a half year.

7,500
and more 17,500

3,000

Total 67,000
Against 96,500 shares for the previous 

week.
There has been considerable trading 

in Athabasca in this market and in To
ronto, Nelson, Victoria and Vancouver.
The cleanup for June was $27,000 from 
the Athabasca mill, and it ia anticipateda», » re ^ ^ . “,£“3^. B. „„„ ,le

ÏX." ï: ='“** *■*. - “•
Evening Star has risen from 8 3-4c to Uc- 

9 34c dinting the week, and there has 
been a fair amount of trading in it, both 
in the local and other exchangee. The 
property of the Evening Star is looking 
exceptionally well. The winze, which is 
being sunk from the lower tunnel, is in 
ore all the way, and last week 75 tone 
of ore was sent to the smelter.

Giant is weaker, and sold aa low as

LL5 j,
Cariboo has soldi during tbe week at -, lfl To T A Cameron 1 2 and from 22 to 24 cents. On the board 24 cents „7J"y tJ®Î~To,T' A' ™!”°n V2.,aa 
is asked and 22 cents bid. ^ - S" *£cCrae M, on the Putnam, «tun

Tamarac has stiffened daring the past on Monte (3ln!to mountain, 
week, and sold at from 3c in the early : 
part of the week to 5c in the latter part. \.

KOOTENAY OIL FIELDS.

The most important event in the his
tory of California since the finding of gold 
ia the discovery of oil in the southern 
portion of the state. The .oil wealth is 
Being exploited, with a result that hun
dreds of wells are flowing, bringing profit 

‘*u their owners. Aside from the use of 
the refined petroleum as an illwninant, 
it will be peculiarly valuable for fuel in 
manufacturing. California has but tew 
coal measures, and those which have been 
so far opened, yield only an inferior ar
ticle of fuel. The crude oil will furnish a 
aheap fuel, which will make many 
factures posible which cannot now exist, 
for the reason that good coal has to be 
brought into the state from other states 
and countries, and consequently its price 
prohibits its use for power in factories 
making articles on which the margin of 
profit is small. _ -

California’s exploitation ot its oil wealth 
should be imitated in British Columbia. 
In East Kootenay, in the vicinity of the 
coal measures there is a lage area that is 
known to be petroleum bearing, 
oil appears on the surface of springs and 
oozes out of tÿe banks of the creeks. No 
energetic or systematic efforts has been 
been made to utilize these oil fields, and 
yet there are many fortunes to be made in 
them. The borers of oil wells in Pennsyl-. 
vania, New York, West Virginia, Indiana 
and California have made some large and 
quick fortunes, and! tbe same opportuni
ties are waiting for the energetic men 
who will go into our oil fields and start 
the oil flowing.

like in mining, prospecting for oil re-

July 16.—To J. E. Hooeon for John E. 
Hoouon et al., on tbe Gertrude Emily for 
work done on the Lisp.

July 17.—To B. W. Hongland for the 
same on tike Iron Bar.

Certificates of Improvement.
July 9.—To R. W. Northey 1-2, and R. 

H. Smith 1-2, on the Columbia View, sit
uated on Record mountain.

July 16.—To T. A. Cameron 1-2, and W

neces-

received from the Provincial school de
partment. A GREAT PUBLICATION.

NOME IS OVERCROWDED.manu- words, unionism has resulted in a “fair 
day’s wages for a fair day’s work,” whieh 
after all, is the end and aim of all true

A new Britieh pantheon has been 
painfully and slowly crcc el in letter»
which will doubtless be more enduring . , . ,, ,
,,__ m . . . ... . B. On the board yesterday 60 was asked and ■
than Westminster Abbey wherein cay, 5 i-2c bid for it. This company will soon For Heart Disease Without Help—Dr. 
be found the dust of great kings, wise erect a mill for the reduction of ite ore. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Relieves
statesmen, breve soldiers, renowned Winnipeg fell several pointa during the in Fifteen Minutes,
poets, famous authors and eminent di-! ™ek’^ yeerterday 2’°9° ™!re
vines We refer to the Diction»™ 10c- TheTlB 18 not‘hm6 ln the condition Mrs. O. Ward of Magog, Que., was a vmes. We refer to toe Dictionary of of the mine to warrant the fall in the greet sufferer for yeara from hear»
National Biography, which has just been ; stock. Shipmente of rare continue to be disease. Physicians blistered her and 
completed by the publication of the made, and the development is in fuU gave her other treatments without re
sixty-third volume. This work waa a 8wln6 with a large force of men. lief. She read in the papers of the iwon-
great literary undertaking and it ia of The,» ‘f considerable inquiry for Cana- derful cures made by Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
such a ZroL . 41811 and it i. «11- for the Heart. She procured a bottle et
such a nature that no public library of ing for from 6c to 6I-2c. The St. Eugene, it. Fifteen minutes after the first dose 
importance can afford: to be without it m which the Canadian Gold fields syn- she had relief. Before tins
and no private collection of pretension to dicate owtle a lar8® number of shares, is edy she had constant spells of suffoea- 
completeneas can be entitled to much 4<?“g r^markably well. tion end fluttering, and severe pains
consideration that is unsupplied with it «.ro "‘“Si vT*7' ?. Rtpa')lic ramp' “ albout the heart, and was so weak tost
Tt ^ lL wel1 here and in Spokane, and the the act of sweeping the floor caused her
It contains biographical sketches of 29,- price ranges from 3c to 3 l-2c.
120 men and women, who have attained 
distinction of some kindt Its

Steamers returning from Cape Nome 
Jming a number of disappointed fortune 
hunters, who have

BLISTERED BY DOCTORS.
, unionism. Human labor is at once the 

varying stories of dis- leading agency in the production of wealth 
appointment to tell. They say that the the most important element in toe 
claims in the immediate vicinity of Cape weD being 0f a community. Its best re- 
Nome are all staked, that typhoid fever ^t, are obtained, however, when it 
an disorder prevails, vuat the place is works harmoniously with capital. The 
overcrowded, that business is overdone, better paid the laborer toe more able he 

and1, therefore, there is little °PP°r" is to toil by reason of his ability to pur- 
tunity for doing anything. Ex-Governor chase better food and superior housing 
John H. McGraw, of the state of This is shown by toe following: In com- 
Washington, went to Nome tor the paring the cost of the constructing rail 
special purpose of investigating the con- ^ Indi» and Great Britain, it was 
ditions there. He remained for eight foun<i that though tbe Indian laborer re
days and returned a few days since. Mr. ceived but 10 cents per day and the Brit- 
McGraw is a man of conservative judg- ish laborer 75 rente, the sub-contracts in 
ment, and has had several years’ expert- the two countries were let at toe same 
ence in mining in another section of 
Alaska. The

The

rem-

1 to faint. She continued using the rem- 
- 1 t 0rde” ha7e heen reeved by edy until she had taken six bottles, and 

pages tellia?061 Recently for Centre Star, today she is as well as ever she was.

2 to^ ~-sss “* * B”-
Bloody Assize fame, with equal imparti
ality. Marlborough’s acoompittomenta 
at Blenheim and) elsewhere are recited 
with the infamies of Richard the m..

price. Trades unions differ in no way 
rays Cape from other combinations of men for self- 

Nome has more people than it can pos- protection and for self-aggrandizement, 
sibly support. That there ia room there They are formed for the purpose of secur- 
f°r 3,000 miners, and 2,00$ others such as ing fair wages, to make hours shorter 
storekeepers, etc., or a total of 5,000.1 and to protect the members from danger 
There is, however a population of 22,000. while they are at work, and aw part ot

ex-Goveraor

_ . , ^ I Registered at the Hotel Kootenay was
Obéré: has been some dealing in Bornite the following party who came in from 

“““j centa- Th® “k" were made off the north last night: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
to* board. M. Fraser and Mr. J. Causley of Vancou-

Gkancgan has been m demand during nd Mr. Feter Harper and Mr. I.
the week, and sales have been made at M. Harper ofKarâloopa.

w
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ROSSLANDT
Stanford Team Defeate 

Ttiree to Ni
/

fine fielding of

Qir Boys Mode Two Brill 
Which Elided Consider* 

l Itor* Fielded Poorly end

The game on Sunday bl 
land and Stanford team 
clean victor)" for toe fos 
of nine to three. It wJ 
that the home team hal 
only two errors were ml 
and the score of the vial 
down by the almost fa 
The features of toe game! 
plays made by the home] 

in toe third mmnd 
third threw the ball to » 
putting out Marsh at tti 
then sent the ball to Gil 
tiring Edwards, who was! 
that ba=e. The second do] 
the seventh inning, whej 
atop, fielded the ball, thi 
at second, putting au-t ] 
then threw to Gibson al 
eut Marsh. Olson, who | 
home team, was in good] 
eight hits were made off] 
credited with five strike] 

— usual, was efficient belli™ 
is credited with six pul 
score was marred by twa 
tbe home team made rua 
McDonald has two to his] 
visitors Freeman was in | 
hits were made off bis I 
struck out six men. Lougl 
ive behind the bat. and] 
with eeven putouts. The | 
toe visitors and the five] 
dfeated them, coupled wj 
to find Olson's curves. F| 
port of the game in de ta] 

first inning—The Stand 
to bat. Edwards went tl 
struck out. Lougheed sd 
throw over first base by 
for two bases and died onl 
hit to Davey, Who threw | 

Erb for toe Rossland» ] 
error by Edwards, but wl 
trying to reach second. | 
to Edwards. Shea reach* 
nor’s error, and was put 
at first base.

Second inning—Connor 
Olson to Gibson. Hanifin 
Haneuer hit to Gibson, rj 

fitch walked' to first oj 
second on a passed ball, 
McDonald’s hit. Fay flew 
and Gibson fiew out to | 
ghan was given (base on 
third on McDonald’s hit 
Olson’s hit. McDonald n 
hit, stole to third, and s< 
two-bagger. Olson reachei 
where he died when Erb i 
auer, retiring the side.

Third inning—Marsh m 
reached first, and! was pu 
ing to reach second by ] 
The latter then threw thi 
retiring Edwards at first,] 
double play. Lougheed 
Davey.

Davey was put out by i 
Shea reached first on Ede 
was put out while trying] 
by Lougheed to Quigley. ] 
out, retiring toe side.

Fourth inning—Freeman 
Kane flew out to Vaugha 
a hit. to left field, and ] 
Connor’s hit. He started 
third to the home plate 
the ball and threw it « 
started to go back to 1 
threw to Fay, who put hi 
eo cleverly done that the 
Connor hit to right fiel 
was fielded by Davey, j 
on first base.

Fay was put out ‘by Ei 
Gibson was struck out. 
out by Edwards to Kane 
reach first.

Fifth inning—Hanifin 1 
Hanauer was put out by 
and Marsh tiew out to D 

McDonald walked/ to til 
was put out while trying 
by Lougheed to Ed war 
struck out. Erb reached 
on hit and the third' on 
bagger, and: scored on S 
made a two-bagger, and r 
plate on Shea's hit. Shea 
died on second base whe 
out. hitch waa put out 
Kane.

Sixth inning—Edwards 
pitcher and was given 
gheed got to first on be 
safe to left field, and Ed 
an error by Shea, who fa 
ball, which was thrown t 
long throw from tbe lefl 
to fitch, who fielded th 
Lougheed out at toe he 
stole second. Quigley and 
to Vaughan, retiring the 

Fay reached toe initial 
error and third- on Ha* 
eon hit a Hy to Hanauei 
whe.would have held to 
fin ran into him, knock! 
hand. This showed poj 
iVaughan went out irom I 
McDonald hit sate, stole] 
ed on Olson's hit. Erb 
flew out to Edwards. Sn< 
waa given base on balli 
out to Edwards, retirin 
three men on bases.

Seventh inning—Hanifii 
hit, and was forced out : 
to Davey. Hanauer reai 
hit grotmder to fitch, 
byr'ey, putting Hanauei 
Davey threw to Uibeoi 
out at first. It was a v 
play, and the grand eta 
became tumultuous over 
the side.

Gibson made a safe hi 
to second. Vaughan wai 
Donald was given base 
was struck out, and Er 
Quigley to Kane, retirinj 

Eighth inning—Ediwar 
Erb. Lougheed sent ba 
in th* left field, and g 
his hard batting, stole 
there. Freeman was fai 
was put out, Olson to 
the tide.

Davey hit safe, but 1

was

J
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THE CITY COUNCIL.catcher to second, tibeai was struck out. 

Fitch’» fly fool was caught by Freeman, 
retiring the side.

Ninth inning—Quigley 
hit, stole second, and scored on wild 

Stanford Team Defeated by a Score Of Pitch toy Olson. Connor went out, Fitch 
_ . to Gibson. Ham tin reached the initial
Three to Nine.

continent have been temcipaMy $n cities means at other mains gridironing aero SO 
where the rates have been very low. the connecting avenues. Alter this is 
Therefore in a measure it may be said done another mein, will be run in a nmi- 
that Kossland is paying for toe cheap lar manner along Davis street end oon- 
ratee in other cities by its own make of nected in a like way. The system will 
insurance. Losses by fire in this city be continued south of Columbia avenue 
have toy no means been targe. and will gradually cover the whole of

the city in a systematic and <«0* 
way whidh will meet the views of the fire 
insurance men.

'lie Mayor said he wae beginning with 
tt,e the outlying districts first because he 

considered the lire risk greater there 
than in the busmens centre of the town. 
That very business centre would g» *p 

block facing them. Against this it wen ™ » general conflagration if a fire started 
urged that the expense would be consid
erable and that the small sise of the 
business lots of the city, only 30 by 100 
feet, precluded the building of such fire
walls for want of space.

LOCAL FIRE SYSTEMROSSLANDTEAMWON Additions to the City—Visit of lord 
Min to.a two-base

What the Mayor has to Say on the 

Matter.
At the meeting of the city council last 

night there were present the mayor and 
ail hie aldermen with the exception ofbag on bells, Hanauer flew out to Davey.

riTÆÆrS ïs 5S Sy-Eil™CUT » insurance rates
being no reports presented with the ex-1 ---------------
ccption of one from the board of works, Mew It Is Regarded le the Uasineu Circles el 
which merely deait with the Work now m 

K hand, nothing fresh being recommended
•'for approval.

Aldermen Clute brought up the mat-
3 ter of the additions to the city. He
J! i pointed out that the addition on the west I day interviewed some of the leading in-

•'Al ï&rElÜSÏ üSb“- « » «r w» -P»
u eo that the mam streets were not on a to th* receBt P«*ty reduction m rates.
0 line with the remaining portion of the I This reduction amounts in substance to

city roads, and that each of the cross a fraction of a cent per 1U0. 
streets were blind; This state of af- 

tielding rotaJa •• »• “ ' 35 9 U ^7 i Would mjean that if the city aocept-
TU hm re L ^p^ple**^^ I met in *e butina- quarter of the dty.

JJ'in I thiri mning, wben Tay on EJS* ,  2 1 now pmchating these 1^, to expropri- In addition the extra charge on stock.
third thrmv the btil to Davey at second, Zeeman p* 0 ate Rand til open up these blmd pubhaI oerried in this atase of risk, which
cutting out Marsh at that base. Davey K ,’t b 4 0 highway*. A letter has been written to amouuieu to 25 cents to 76 cents on $1UU
then sent the ball to Gibson at first, re Q-jgtey 2nd b.V " 4 1 the applicants for the admission of tlnr has been abrogated; the reduction
tiring Edwards, who was trying to make (jonnor’ 3^ p..........4 0 addition, pointing out the exiaence ot lng a cut ot 1-4 to 3-4 of one per cent.
that na=e. The second double play wae in jfonitin 1 f.... ! 3 0 ™,a anomalous state of affairs, but the (jn residences on winch no specific risks
the seventh inning, when Fitdh, short- Hanauer c. f!".i 4 0 answer received showed that the city have been detailed the reduction is 26
stop fielded the ball, threw it to Davey ji^gh r. f........ 3 0 had no power in the matter. At the per cent. The tuU benefit of ttiia reduo-
lat second, putting out Hanauer. Davey ’ *'• __ __ __ __ __ __ coming session of the provincial legists I yon only obtained by houses which
Ithen threw to Dio son at first, who put totals . 31 3 8 24 U 6 ture an amendment of a Clause in the are 1UU leet distant from the nearest
lout Marsh. Ulson, who pitched tor the ............... .. municipal act would, it was promised, be buildings. —
(home team, was in good form, and: only Score by innings. j introduced, giving municipalities power ft is generally admitted bÿ the agents
Eight hits were made off him, and he if j 4#79!to *Re*R fcu:h cases. In the meantime ^ a whole that the cut is very trifling.
credited with five strikeouts. Shea, a» xoggiana. y y 4 u ’■__« the city bad not taken pver the addition, line causes assigned are various. It
usual, was efficient behind the bat. He ytanIor(1' j q j y 1__ 3 The ciy solicitor was called upon to seems that the visite of the ditlerenv
is credited with six put-outs, but bis | ... ___ ____ write a letter to the Nelson A Fort Shep- inspectors of the ‘board ot underwriters
score was marred by two errors. All of Summary. pard Hailway company, asking it for an at y*, coaat were very unfortunate for
tbc home team made runs but one, and1 j^mg^ runs—Koselandi 2. appropriation to eseist in making thor-1 the city in the time of their occurrence.
McDonald has two to his credit. For the j^wo-base bits—Kane Quigley Long heed, oughfares through the new additions it I On the visit of Mr. Davenport some time 
visitors Freeman wae in the box, and; 11 jjavey, oison. ’ * had made reoenly to the city. It wae un- since a fire oocurred in e «utH shack
hits were made off bis delivery and he tiaee'g stolen—Lougheed, Kane, McDon- tleretood that this would be granted. jn the north end of town beyond the 
struck out six men. Lougheed was effect- a[d two_ | The mayor was given authority to schoolhouse. The oeaiwt available by-
ive behind the bat. and he is credited yoUble plays—Fay to Davey to Uibson; write to Lord Min to about his proposed drant at the time wan a small two-mob
with seven putouts. The poor fielding ol yitch to j_)avey to Uibson. visit to Bosdland, suggesting to His Ex- stand on the corner of St. Haul street
the visitors and the five errors is what KaSeg on bajja_jjy freeman 4; Ulson 3. œllençy the advisability of so ordering I and First avenue. This was connected
dfeated them, coupled with their failure struck out__By Ulson 5; Freeman 6. .his sojourn here that he would be able with a two inch pipe which ran up from
to find Ulson’s curves. Following is a re- passed balls—By Ulson 1. ’ to stay over night in the place, and so Oohimbia avenue which again was laid
port of the game in detail: I Time q{ game—One hour and 35 mm- be able to get an idea of the resources with pipes ot varying diameters anally

First inning—The Stanford» were first of Rosdand. Also to acquaint the Gov- reaching the water supply through an
to bat. Edwards went to bat and wae umpire—W. Uibson . ' ernor-General of the wish of the leading I eight-inch pipe running along Spokane
struck out. Lougheed scored on wild --------------------------- citizens here' to tender him a public ban-1 street. The consequence of this errange-
throw over first bare by Shea. Kane hit STABS VS. NORTHFUKT. que*. |h g I ment was that the t«euon thus dervei-
ior two bases and died on second. Quigley ------- 1 jt waa found on dealing with the ten- oped, coupled with the length of hoee
hit to Davey, who threw him out at firet. Kossland Wine in the Tenth on an Error‘ders for the fire haM that they were all | usedi minimized the pressure so much 

Erb for the Ross lan da reached first on 
error by Edwards, but waa put out while 
trying to reach second. Davey flew out| 
to Edwards. Shea reached first on Con

it was suggested by one «gent that if 
party walls were erected in the middle 
of blocks running the whole lengths of 
the lots that the lire rates would inevit
ably be reduced, 
blocks beyond the rescent brick building 
to the eastward enjoyed * much lower

fine FIEUHNS Of HOME NINE by Shea to Davey.
The official score is as follows: 

Kossland.
AB R H PU 
..5 I

Osr Boys Made Two BrllUast Doable Ploys 
Whies Elided Considerable Applause ■ VU- 

I Tiers Fleldsd Poorly end node Fire Errors

the City-The Views ei the City's!
Ages*» -Sow Pertinent Suggestloes.Erb, 1. f...............

Davey, 2nd b....
rate than the busses bounce in the

. 5 1
Shea, c... .. 5 0 A representative ot the Miner yeeter-

1The game on Sunday between the Roes- Fitdh,
Und and SUnford teams remitted in . otbiol^lrt'b..V 

clean victory for the former by a arose Vaughan r f 
of nine to three. It wee the beat game McUonal’d> c. 'f\ 
that the home team has yet p.ayed, at 

two errors were made by the nine

s. «... ON CHRISTIAN LAKH
4 1
4 1 Mr. Stanley Mayall Reports Many Camp

ers—A Hunter's Paradise.

Mr. Stanley Mayall, manager of the 
British Columbia Mercantile A Mining 
syndicate’s store at Cascade City, arrived 
in the city yesterday evening, and after 
transacting some business today,-will re
turn on the afternoon train. Mr. Mayall 
says there is quite a demand for rock 
workers in connection with the construc
tion of the Cascade Water Power A Light 
company’s plant. “The tunnel will be 40C 
feet in length, and the contractor hopes 
to have it completed within three 
months," he said. “The dam is nearly 
finished, and when it is will give a stretch 
of five miles up the Kettle river for boat
ing. The flume has be n started, but not 
-he power house. Probably about 30 EOBk 
men could find employment.."

With reference to the proposed wagon 
road from the. north end of Christina 
lake to tap FrjuaMyn camp, situated on 
the east fork of the north fork of the 
Kettle river, and thus bring thte trade 
within easy reach of the merchants of 
Cascade City, he mid that strong repre 
sensations had been made to the provin
cial government with a view to having an 
appropriation included in the estimates 
at the coming session for this purpose. 
He thinks it hat a eum of $400 would be 
quite sufficient to construct a wagon real, 
as the grade ie an easy one, little timber 
to be cleared out, and no rock work 
to speak of. If an appropriation is not 
aKowed it is likely the merchants will 
themselves raise sufficient to at least 
build a trail.

Speaking ef Christina lake, he reporta 
that there are quite a number of camp
ers at English Point and at La Valle’s 
For a summer outing Christina lake haa 
many charms. The water is ideal log 
bathing in, not cold, as is usually the case 
in mountain lakes. Mr. Mayall ascribes 
this to the fact that the lake is fed by 
a number of warm streams that raise from 
the bottom in sevrai places. For fishing 
and shooting the vicnity cf English Pcin; 
is unsurpassed1, and acmes on the west 
side of the lake big game, such as black 

'.and brown bear, are'to be had. To this 
the campers and sportsmen will find scene, 
ery unsurpassed by few inland bodies »f 
wafer.

3 1
2 2

Another suggestion was that the com
panies form a board of underwriters 
which would deal with the rides of the 
Kootenays exclusively. The tire limit 
by-law called for some praise but even 
the modicum g ven it wee not unqualified. 
It wee said that if the fire by-law had 
been passed and acted! upon immediately 
eo that valuable empty spaces that act
ed as a sort of fireguard on Columbia 
and Firet avenues could not have been 
built up with wood, a certain reduction 
must have come to pass, as the busi
ness needs of the city 
erection of more stores which must have 
been built of brick or stone. As it was, 
time waa allowed th» owners of these 
lots, ther time of the by-law going into 
force being deliberately extended for 
-this very purpose, to buOi in wood and 
by making the whole block solid will, by 
the very passage of tine bylaw, increase 
the rate instead of tending to lessen it. 
Altogether, one agent sums of the situa
tion curtly in saying that he thought the 
underwriters had stretched a point in 
giving any reduction whatsoever.

On interviewing tile Mayor on this 
subject, Mr. Goodeve said the* after all 
it was only what he had expected, and 
what he had stated when the action of 
the board of trade in sending Mr. C. O. 
Laîonde to the coast to obtain a reduc
tion had come before the city council. 
The underwriters wanted certain things 
done end until these had been performed 
ne sentit*» reduction oould be expected. 
The chief of these were the putting of 
the water system of the city in first 
class order and in erecting a proper fire 
hall in a convenient spot. “Now, though 
these things are in hand they are by no 
means completed," modi the Mayor. "The

4 1p.... In delta*
it is a reduction of five per cent on 
specific rinks or those Which are chiefly

only
and the score of the visitors was kept 
down by the almost faint.

m.an-

itaited the

by Perrott. j high, and it was resolved to consider that the jet thrown seemed hardly able 
I them closed for the time being, and to to clear the burning shack.

In the contest for the Honey-Campion ag^ architect to cut out certain por-1 On the recent visit of Mr. Gilbert 
trophy Kossland beat Northport by a tions of the building, such as the cement-1 to this city he was weeuredi that there

noris error, and was put out by Freeman <core q£ 13 tQ g u wag one of tbe Dret. ing of the cellar end other details which were no high winds prevalent here as a
at nrat base. I . . could be finished later on, in each a man- general rule. This, as adl old timers are

Second inning—Connor was put out by tient games ever played m Northport up „er M to allow the fire haH and library I aware, is the tact of the case. However, 
Olson to Uibson. Hanifin was struck out. to the sixth inning, when Bose]and went to be proceeded with at a lessened cost, just as Mr. Gilbert got ready to view 
Hanauer nit to Gibson, retiring the side. to pieces by an error by .N udell, and The tenders wffl, therefore, be formally the city a tittei, gusty wind got up that

fitch walked to hrst on balls, reached .Northport tied the score—7 to 7. In tbe oieued at a furtier meefrn; of t* e cm-[made the rigke of a general oonttagia-
second on a passed ball, and scored on eighth .Northport made a run on an error cqi which stands adjourned for this pur tion, supposing that a headway had
McT<?° u ® 7ewnoufc <^uf8ley by Hevis dropping an easy fiy. in the till Friday next at 11 a. m. been roadie upon a lire seem large m the
and Gibson flew out to Hanauer. Van- brst 0f the ninth Kossland tied the ----------;------ ---------------- eyeg ttje inspector. Another and an
ghan waa given fbaae on balls, reached score, (jogtello made a pretty hit over: uulNG TU THE FAR NUKTH. apparently trivial porot in connection
third on McDonalds hit and scored on gecond base, Leighton was struck out,1 — with of M,. Gilbert waa called
Olson s hit. McDonald made a two-base an<t .Nudell advanced Coetello on a seen- Mr. and Alrs. A. y. uey Lett Last Night attention to by one 0$ the lending m- 

an^l.*?re5. °n.|U r°° ‘ Be*- >Uo««”an made a hit, bringing in on Their Way Dawson. surance agents of the town, Mr. F. W.
two-bagger. Olson reached second base Costello. The excitement at this juncture -------- Ro»t and emphasized by several others.
where he died1 when Erb new out to Han- was great, money going up on. tooth, teams. Mr A G Day, accompanied by Mis. This was the condition ot the alleys, 
aoer, retiring the side. ' Then came the lucky tenth. Levis, the Dev, left on the midnight train for Daw which were in a diegraaetul, uncleanly

à™."18-;^arBh . ! f ^ fnd first man up, knocked an easy grounder wn cit N w T going ria Spokane anc| state At that -time; watered with paok-
îiniTtn reaeh v ta iLv^ to 8econd’ ™ me* fate at first. Lewis Victoria. Mr. Day haa been in tne cm- ing oases, straw arid paper which by no

11 *? takes first on balls, Jackson was struck ploy of Messrs. Lockhart A Jordan a*l,neaast«ided: to lessen the nsks of a
retiri^Edi^rd ^tTrat^ n^in^a^^ttv °nt 60(1 0,1,181 6e8an to l0OlC 8,001117 lor ila cabinet maker for the past three and i possible spread of a toes! conflagration,
douto * ilwt!1 SJTte Kossland- Then Uame went tat en* half years, and is going to Dawson with o7 the agente here expressed an

___ Pi- 8 gent a grounder to Perrott, which was too a view to opening a business on hie own 0p mon that there wa* little to be done
Tiov^v rmt u __. hot tor hlm ta handle, and Hams got accoum. Since their residence in this I in the matter, as some of the beet com-

Hhea rpaehed first nn T^Tord'.^r-rr, « a Brat. That started: the fun. Costello made ^ty Mr. and Mrs. Day have become very panics were not represented in the fire 
waT nut out wffile ^ toMtT^ond a hlt’ Mld ^,gbton ^ ^ UP. popular. Both are members of the Inde- K of ^ city. Others stated that
Mh«d Mro”c to ^ort which Warmish misjudged, brings pendent Order of Odd Fellows. Previous the beet companies of the continent had
out retiring the sktis" , inz m Hama and Uostello.Uomnan put ^ j,ia employment with Messrs. Lock- their agents here, aue while by no

xr». atmrir one to which wumteiigs ptiycd ]h$lrt & jordan, with which firm he lias means enthusiastic, were more and: more
Kane flew out to Vajochan thiiffiev mad# tootba11 with# and and ^udell ,^)een connected since they opened lustre, willing as the town, grew cider to take
a hit to left field amf rôt<'to8third an came in’ mekin* tb« score 13 to 8. North-|Mr. Day resided in Victoria for 10 year-. Bp insurance, it was an uadouMbed fact
Connor’s ht ^’ri^d^to r^ from ^ m th< ^ Their nLy friends, whUe regretting their the pud ye« the compame.

ru z ism szrisss s«.^^M:ir5^,ssiM,l-bs^rsr.,srt'ï
«-•urayrSiStiEusmSSss rs—* h rousaseurstssst, r s a.-s rswas fielded by Davey and Connor died ? J*ltL bnnglng m Taylor. Warmish weat strongly and at 3:15 it had
on first hue 8a™e ™^™8 a hlth mounted to the proportions of a gak. It

Fay was put out by Edwards to Kane 8h0rt' ^ Î"?1 to 001 h?1 ,tb® was no*: a steady wind, but came in pow-
Gibson was struck out. Vaughan w™t T h,™ erful gusts and rocked buildings on their
out by Edwards to Kane while trying to and Ko88la”d ™°n" T*1* feaTuree ^ foundations and threatened to blow them
reach first. “ tbe 8»me was the batting and ail around oyer The stand M tfce

playing of Levis and the pitching and grounds the f„u force of the gale,
“ .ofJ2trhksa . and a large section of it was blown over.

, Tbe standing for theeupis as follows: Carpe tera will at once be put to work 
Kossland won two and kwt one game. and ^ 8tand made more 8ub*antiai than 
Northport won one and lost two games.1 

The score is as follows:

underwriters oould no* he expected to
take our good intentions into consider
ation. They wanted to see their sug
gestions as to diminishing the risk car
ried out. The, tire hall was about to be 
built, and: would be finished within a 
few months. As for the water system, x 
that was a different matter. Much had" 
been done but much yet remained to 
do. Mr. H. B. Smith, Mr. Fellows and 
the present city engineer were practi
cally as one in their views. Of course 
the old system bought out by the dty 
and inaugurated: by Kr. Fellows wae not 
a scientific system and wa# intended to 
supply the citizens with water in or
der to make money, out of the sale rather 
than to minimize the fire risk. That 
system now being altered to suit the 
requirement# of the town. Formerly 
one eight-inch pipe ran down Spokane 
street and from it smaller main# ran 
along Columbia avenue, faranphing off 
Wherever the citizens desired to get 
water. That was merely e Commercial 
system. Now s six-inch, pipe ran along 
Seventh avenue from Washington to St. 
Paid streets and then down that street 
to Columbia avenue. A ten-inds main 
ie being laid right dcwn_ Washington 
street, the old piping being taken sip. 
These will be oonnetied with each other 
from Spokane to St. Pan!'streets by

STOP IT NOW.

Don’ Let It Run on Until Your Condi
tion Causes You to be Ostracised as if 
You Were a Leper.

Before it is too Me stop that succes
sion of odds that means nothing more 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffer
ing. Stop the disagreeable discharges 
that are so humiliating to you and offen
sive to your friends. Don’t let it run on 
until y dur condition causes you to be os
tracised as if you were a leper. Don’t 
neglect yourself 
makes its fatal appearance. You can be 
cured. Not merely relieved, but! abso
lutely and perfectly cured. Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal" Powder will restore yon to 
S9$9E|ete, perfect health. It gives relief 
at fit&tx entee in an incredibly short 
ÜwWb 50 cents. Sold by Goodeve

I- I-' li 1 ! k M

until consumption

TELEdRAPtttC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,’KOSSLAND, B. C.

*». a: MHS USED

P. O. BOX 537con PA NIES INCORPORATED 
rtlNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNES— BEDFORD McNElL'SFifth inning—Hanitin was struck out.
Hanauer was put out by Fay to Uibson, 
and Marsh Hew out to Davey.

McDonald walked! to first on balls, and 
was put out while trying to steal second 
by Lougheed to Edwards. Ulson wae 
struck out. Erb reached the initial bag 
on hit and the third" on Davey's two- 
bagger, and scored on Shea's hit Davey Leighton, 1st b....
made a two-bagger, and reached the home ^ udell 2nd b...........
plate on Shea's hit. Shea made a hit and uonma'n, 3rd b.
died on second base when Fitch wae put (j-Connell c............
out Fitch was put out by Freeman to Levis s.’s."
J^ne;. .. ! Lewis, r. f. A c. i

Sixth inning—Edwards was hit by the jsickaon 1. !.. 
pitcher and was given, first base. Lou- vownall* c". f. 
gheed got to first on bails. Freeman hit cOgt«ii0’ D 
safe to left field, and Edward's scored, on Marri* V f" 
an error by Shea, who failed to catch the ’
ball, which was thrown by Erb. it was a 
long throw from tbe left field'. Kane hu 
to Fitch, who fielded the bell, throwing 
Lougheed out at the home pate. Kan# w. Lindsay, 1st b.. «. 3 
stole second. Quigley and Connor flew oui B. Cummings, 2nd b.. ..6 
to Vaughan, retiring the side. | Warniah, e. e... .

F’ay reached the initial bag on Marah'f Perrott, p................. ..
error and third1 on Ha*eers error. Gib- (j. Cummings, c. f.. 
son hit a Hy to Hanauer in center field, Hugunin, r. f... . 
who would have held the ball but Haul- jv. Lindsay, 3rd b.. 
fin ran into ihim, knocking it out of hie Taylor, L f.« .....
hand. This showed poor team work, vhillipe, c.»"............
Vaughan went out from Edwards to Kane, joy f..........
McDonald hit safe, stole second and ecor- ’ 
ed on Olson’s hit. Erb bit safe. Davey 
tiew out to Edwards. Snea hit safe. Fitch 
waa given base on balls, and Fay flew 
out to Edwards, retiring the side with 
three men on bases.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Himclal, Rial Estale am Real pilij Stock WeisA Reception No Mrs. Gaudier.

A reception is to be given Mrs. Rev. D. 
McG. Gendier, on Thursday evening next 
in Odd Fellows hall. It will be given by 
the congregation of the First Presbyter
ian church. There will be a musical pro
gram and refreshments. Ladies who de
sire to contribute cake and other refresh
ments will please leave it at Odd Fellows’ 
hall in the afternoon..

Kossland Stars.
AB B PU
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Washiigten St» Opp. Bank ef Montreal, Kossland, B. C
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL CAMPS.

a
«
o
o
0 Official Brokers

The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 
Situated Near Nelaon, B. C.

Bankers
Bank ol British North America, Rossland

e
Lord Mihto’a Visit West.

It is currently stated that the Govern- 
45 13 3U 15 11 or-General intends coming out to the 

1 wesem seaboard of Canada almost im- 
! mediately, and that he had1 engaged a 

13 0 l blouse on the roast! for the period of his
3 2 4 stay, which is stated will be extended
1 2 
U # 1
0 0 0

0

Totals.. k* '*#»•»

Northport.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
* 1 over a month or five weeks.
4 ONE 6-ROOM HOUBB; atao

house newly built, 
on one targe lot

FINEST med-
residenoes For Rent; ; ; x - SSï, ***\™5?- ^

3 3 1 was held last evening in the upper hall m 0,6 Boet desirable
1 3 u of the Miners Union Hall. Speeches of the city, with hot and cold water, 

3 3 were made- by E. Boyce, president, of tiw elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric 
Z - diet™t “"octation of the Western Fed- ^ now rented and paying 20 per cent
» “,I« u.u, fc* w-*.

, Devine and others. Mr. Boyce left after | that goes to make one of the most ban* 
I the meeting by the laite train, for bar 

Francisco.

2 three-room 
hard fini*, 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 
cent on the investment. This is ell that 
could be desired, in the way of a home 
or an investment.

one5
*
4
6 1 A NEWLY FURNISHED four room 

house near public achooL A very hen* 
some place. Furniture jn house 
bought alec if desired.

2 I

be.. ..41 #Total... ,.
-Score by Innings.

4 6 1 e IV
11 VO 5—13
00 U U 1—

and convenient homes in the west. 
Please call and let us show it to you.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
comers in the heart of the city will sell 
at a great sacritee if taken et once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no 
equal.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 
and! refrigerator; #D newly papered 

throughout, $10 per month.

He is expected to return 
“ some time during the month of Septem

ber, and will spend a month in this prov
ince.

I Kossland
Seventh inning—Manifin reached first on Northport 

hit, and was forced out at second by Fay 
to Davey. Hanauer reacehd first. Marsh 
hit grounder to Fitch, who threw to

FIVE-ROOMED, COTTAGE end lot 
30x100 feet, el) nicely furnished and ready 
to step into. Situated in one of the most

Summary.
Earned runs—Boealand 5, Northport 2. _ . ,

Davey, putting Hanauer out at second Two-base hite-Levie 2. Tunnel on the Douglas.
Davey threw to Uibeon, putting Marsh Base on balls—Costello 7, Perrott 6. Late reports from the Douglas on .. —
out at first. It was a very pretty double, Passed balls—U'Uonnell 2, Phillips 2. Sophie mountain are to the effect tha* desirable resident parts cf tbe oty. we
play, and the grand stand and bleacher* struck out—Uoetello 5, Perrott 8. the'lower tunnel has been driven in on| ^ ̂  this at a bargain,
became tumultuous over it, as it retired. Umpire—Dr. Travis. the ledge for ai distance otf 475 feet. The

I Time of game—Two hours and forty tunnel is following the hanging wall, and 
Uibeon made a safe hit, and we* forced minutes. | the intention is to shortly crosscut the I SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and comer

to second. Vaughan was struck out. Mo Millard' A. Keld, stage manager of tbe ! ledge. The showing of ore continuée ^ House is new and everything is up to
Donald was given base on Iballs. Olsou Clara Matties Theatre Company, scored strong and it is of a pay grade. The wagoul , "
was struck out, and Erb went out from the game for Kossland. TOad from Northport to the Douglas and] a
Quigley to Kane, retiring the aide. |--------------,-----------------  Velvet and other mines \a that vicinity

Eighth inning—Edwards fiew out to The Fishermen. •» under construction, and should be fin-| CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An

L-aiSSbi™ ™ » .A-rasrs--
there. Freeman, was fanned out. Kane of B. K A., all returned yesterday from from the boundaryto its properties, the ». . «
was put out, Ulson to Gibson, retiring Slocan Junction. Fishing was good, and ‘ Velvet and the Portland- This road tape Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining StOCKS please Send US yOUT name and

li tmt i. pat mit by “** “ ~" * ^ I"”Yf ^u^sldma . We have to refase orders for these goods every day because ve cannot Snd them.

tilA-RUUMKD HOUSE, newly finished, 
everything up to date. A very desirable 
situation end very doee in.

I
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and

furniture cheap.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 
up, two block» above poetoffioe.

tbe side.
A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 

lot, 30 per cent less than cost and only 
four blocks above poetoffice. TWO WELL LIGHTED OFFICE rooms' 

on Colombia avenue.
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from the mine continue, 
ncouragmg character. 
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lursday’a Sales.
iboo, 2,000 at 23c.; Giant, 
e.; Evening Star, 2,000 a: 
hit 8 l-2c., 1,000 at 8 l-2c.; 
100 at 28 3-4c.; Winnipeg,

9>i

friday’s Sales.
00 at 4 l-4c.; Athabasca, 

1000 at 28 l-4c.; Evening 
8 3-4c.; Rambler, 2000 at 

rning Glory, 1503 at 4c.; 
I at 1 12c.; Brandon A 
. 500 at 16c. 
turday’a Sales.
MX» a* 29c.; Tamarac, 500 
mogan, 2,000, 3,000 at lc. 
londay’e Sales.

800, 1,000 at 8 l-2e.; Atha- 
000 at 29c.; Okanogan, 4,000

lj 1 4**
uesday’g Sales, 
lrdlu shrdlu shrdlu farhmb 
,000, 1/WO at 28 l-2c.; Giant 
, 2,000 at 2 l-8c.; Okanogan, 
.; Der Trail, 5,000 ot 5 l-4c. 
idneaday’s Sales.
000, 1,000 at 10c; Atha- 
28c; Evening Star, 500 at

,000.

ITNEY & Co
ing Brokers.
srtiee Bought and Sold.

all stocks In 
Washington

KOSSLAND, B.V.

regarding 
in, hia ana

Write or wire

THE RECORDS.

tills of Sale.

ipper Fraction, all; Velves 
C. A. Berry of Vancouver,

lit, aU; Roy H. Clark to S.
1.

ificates of Work.
T. Miller for the same on 

i No. 1.
Nuge*t for the same onIE.

J. F. Hennesey for J. F. 
., on the Two Jacks.
W. J. Rafferty for John 

n the Ben Bolt.
To W. J. Rafferty for 
al., on Tfie Big Casino for 
the Ben Bolt.
J. R. Stussi for J. R. Stus- 
îe Nugget.
Clay Smith for the same 

Tabor.
J. F. Trask for J. F. 

n the Lafayette.
E. Logan for the same 

Fraction.
W. Reid for W. Reid et 

mah Fraction.
J. B. Dunn for tbe same

tic.
I J. B. Dunn for the same 
pica for work on the Gigan-

L J. E. Hooeon for John E. 
L on the Gertrude Emily for 
l the Lisp.
I B. W. Hongland for the 
iron Bar.
[tee of Improvement.
R. W. Northey 1-2, and E, 
on the Columbia View, sit- 
lord mountain.
[ T. A. Chmeron 1-2, and W 
B, on the Viking, situated 
risto mountain, 
k T. A. Cameron 1-2 and 
I 1-2, on the Putnam, situiv- 
dristo mountain.

ED BY DOCTORS.

Ssease Without Help—Dr. 
lire for the Heart Relieve» 
Minutes.

ird of Magog, Que., was a 
for years from heart 

scians blistered her and 
Br treatments without re- 
: in the papern of the won- 
aade by Dr. Agnew’e Cure 
[ She procured a bottle ef 
kinutes after the firet doee 
. Before taking tine rem- 
constant spell* of enffoce- 

tering, andi severe pains 
irt, and was so weak the* 
reaping the floor caused her 
t continued using the rem- 
had taken six bottles, and 

ks weitl a* ever ehe was« 
ieve Bros.

the Hotel Kootenay was 
party who came in from 
night: Mr. and Mrs. H- 
Mr. J. Caueley of Vancou- 
reter Harper and Mr. I.

' pa.

<i
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NOT A PIPE-DREAM.

But the Solid Cogitations of Hard- 
Headed Brokers.

MR. PALMER GOES TO SPAIN SILVER QUEEN MINING- OOMPANX, 
UMmm LIABILITY.

Notice is hereby given that an extra or- 
dinaty special general meeting 0f the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Koesland, B. C„ at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly A Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday, the 30tih day of July 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of consider™ 
and, if deemed advisable, 
lowing resolutions:

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and X 
that Robert William Grigor of the City
of Roesland, in the Province of British 
Columbia, be and he U hereby appointed 
liquidator for the purpose of such winding

2. That the said-liquidator be and he
is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the priv
ity and approval of the directors of this 
Company. 0

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
I. et ween this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the Silver Queen 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be and be is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of the 
Companies Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
of the statutes of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company (when incorporat
ed) in the terms of such draft and to 
carry the same into effect with such (if 
any modifications) as they think expedi-

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rosaland, B. C., June 18th,

ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company,

Limited Liability.

the miningRECEPTION TO THE NEW RECTORof Bed Mountain under the Le Roi mine 
and yet cithers on the Durham addition 
and are far away as the White Bear. 
That *nd of town ja now a desirable 
portion for miners and workmen in the 
mines as within a abort period of time 
the staff on the Joeie and No. 1 mm*, be 
considerably increased, which wiH prob
ably bring up the total number of em
ployee of the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2. 
California White Bear, Big Four. I. X. 
L., Jumbo and others in this vicinity to 
1,000 or even more.

IS VISITING THE K00TENAYS
CALLED THITHER TO ACT AS EN

GINEER FOR THE RIO TINTO.
THE SOCIAL FUNCTION AT «.DO 

FELLOWS WAIT- A SUCCESS.
HON. W. C. WELLS, COMMISSIONER 

OF LANDS AND WORKS.
The Iron Mask Has R< 

ment W
“Well if you fellows have got any 

money I would like to make a bet.” The 
speaker was one of a group of mining 
brokers that had congregated in the 
lobby of the Hotel Allan last night and 
were informally dismissing the outlook 
for the camp as a shipper on a big scale.

The reception given to the rector of St. “What’s your proposition T’ asked an Mr R g p^^,. family left Fri-
George’a church, aud to hia sister, Mrs elder member of tne party, “and we ^ for Charlottetown PEI
Hedley, at the Oud Fellows hall by the «"W accommodate you." "Oh! .1 would Pa]mer ^ the ^ ch'ildren wU1 re-
ladies of St. George's Guild and the me-.tv be a pretty sure winner," he replied, “a* main there f()r the aammeTi whüe Mr.

I guess you fellows will have more use for 
your coin in the meantime, only 1 would
bet that the ore tonnage of the camp London, for the Rio Tinto mines in 
will be 700,000 tons in 1901. I’m pretty Spain," whither he goes as mining en- 
safe as you can see. But it strikee''me gineer in charge of the underground) de- 
that such a tonnage ;will show up pretty partment. The Rio Tinto is the largest 
favorably, as it just means in round copper mine in the world, employing 12,- 
figures $11,000,000 or about equal to last 000 men. Mr. Palmer has been mining 
year’s total output of the lode mines of engineer for the Le Roi mines, and Brit- 
the whole Province. These figures will ikh America Corporation for two years 
make the people across the water open while Mr. W. A. Carlyle was the general 
their eyes to the possibilities of mining manager, and did his work so well that 
around here.” Mr. Carlyle now sends for him to take a

“1 hat’s so, too, but coming nearer similar position with him there. Mr. 
home,” interposed another, "look what Palmer is a graduate of the McGill Uni- 
it means locally in the way of a big versity of Montreal. He graduated! in 
monthly pay-roll. By the first of De- 1887 with the degree of Batchelor of Ap- 
cember there will be fully 2,500 miners plied Science. From that time until 
in the camp, and the daily output will 1894 Mr. Palmer practised the profession 
be easily 2,000 tons. I take my figures of civil engineer in Canada and the 
from the probable output of the British United States, being connected with 
America Corporation’s groups alone. By large railway, drainage, hydraulic and
October 1st the Le Roi should be ship- other works. Considerable of this time
ping daily 800 tons. The Le Roi N» 2, was in mining sections. From 1864 until
comprising the Josie and No. 1, easily the present time he has been exclusively
300 tons; the Le Roi No. 3, the Nickel engaged in mining engineering in Colo-
Plate group, 250 tons, and if the ere is rado, Montana, British Columba and
required' the Le Roi No. 4 company, elsewhere. Mr. Palmer’s specialty is the 
owning the Columbia-Kootenay mine is geology of mining and he has devoted a 
in a position to ship to Northport any- great deal of .attention to that branch, 
where from 250 to 700 tons daily. You He is also an expert in underground 
see I am only figuring on the B. A. C. equipment and construction, such as in
groups. To this must be added, when stalling machinery and timbering. In 
the mines are in a position shipments addition to this he is possessed of execu-
from the War Eagle Centre Star, the tive ability of a high order, which fits
Iron Mask, Evening Star and others, him peculiarly for handling to the beet 
This is what people at home want to advantage large numbers of men. 
know, and as I notice that our Miner Mr. Palmer during the two years stay 
friend has been assidious y scribbling 1 in Roesland mad'e a host of friends, who 
guess tomorrow the results of our infor- regretted to see him depart for a foreign 
mal gathering will be duly chronicled' to country, but at the same time they 
the world.” Then the meeting moved oti recognized the- fact that ha went to bet- 
in a body to another and more conven- ter himself.
ient place in the hotel, where, the re- The appointment of Mr. Palmer to the 
porter paid his respects, and left. important position with the Rio Tinto

Company is quite an honor for Canada. 
Mr. Carlyle must be satisfactory to his 
new employers when they would consent 
to have him send here for another Can
adian engineer, and a graduate of the 
same university as Mr. Carlyle to fill so 
important a poet. It shows that Can
adian mining engineers are in demand on 
the other side of the -water. This is be
cause they thoroughly understand their 
business.

Many Guests Were Present—A Musicale 
Interspersed With Addresses, Recita
tions and Dancing.

He Haa Had a Varied Experience in 
Engineering in Canada and the 
United States.

Here to Look Into Local Matters—In
itial Visit -to Camp—To Be Shown the 
Mines—Goes to Victoria.

IRE BODIES ON THE
passing tie fol- Flnd „n the Columbia Km 

lor Shipping on Ked fk 
the l. X. U-Tbc E

kv
Hon. W. C. Welle, of PaUiser, chief 

commissioner of lands and works in tie 
provincial cabinet, arrived in the city last 
Thursday from Nelson. This is the honor
able gentleman’s first visit to Roesland, and 
is made in connection with a flying trip 
through the Kootenays previous to his go
ing to V ictoria. Immediately alter ms 
arrival in the city, after dining at the 
Hotel Allan, he was taken to the club and 
met a number of prominent citizens. This 
morning, in company with Mayor Good- 
eve and Mr. Bernard Macdonal, general 
manager of the Le Roi, le will be shown 

of tne British America corpora
tion mines. He leaves again this evening 
for Victoria.

Just before retiring for the night, thç 
chief commissioner of lands and works was 
seen by a Miner representative. He said 
that what little he had been'able to see 
of the city during the evening struck him 
most favorably, and he was much pleased 
at being able to come down before going 
to Victoria. “My special object here is 
to assist in getting over some difficultitC 
in respect to road allowances, which 
flict with the claim of property holders, 
and in the plotting of new tpwnsites,” he 
said. “If this can be remedied it will re
move considerable embarrassment whiui 
at present exists between the interests ot 
the city and the mine owners.” Asked 
regarding what Ms department intended 
doing in construction of trails and roadls 
throughout the district, and parti cularly 
of a road between the city and the Vei 
vet mines, he continued: “I am taking a 
good deal of pains in ascertaining wii.it 
pointa are in urgent need of mining roads, 
ns this will come under my supervision. 
I hope that a vigorous effort will be made 
on the part of the government in tlie 
construction of roads and trails that are 
needed. This trip is a hurritd one^ I ex
pect however, shortly to return and spend 
more time here and also visit the Boun
dary, as only by coming in personal con
tact with the people interested can me 
understand and appreciate the necessities 
oi the many districts.”

Hon. Mr. Wells is one of tihe pioneers 
of East Kootenay, and has extensive lum
ber interests and mills at Palliser. tie is 
exceedingly popular in his own constitu
ency, that of Northeast Kootenay, where, 
in the last provincial elections, he came 
out hands down, both his contestants, 
Captain Armstrong and Mr. Frank Bur
nett (who was sent from the coast on b«- 
half of Mr. Joe Martin), losing their 
posits. He was recently returned by ac
clamation on his appointment as the duet 
commissioner of lands and works. This 
is his third term in the legislature.

INTENDS TO PAY. Mrs.
Mr. -Dan Thomas Says Captain Shaw 1* 

Willing to Settle.

Among those interacted in the. tobacco 
business m this city, as also among his 
many friends, Captain 8. B. Shaw’s' in
debtedness to eastern wholesale houses, 

topic of conversation yesterday. 
Mr. Dan Thomas, one of the Captain’s 
staunchest friends here, was considerably 
annoyed at the article appearing in ye «tor- 
day’s Miner regarding the matter, a .«a 
when seen by a Miner representative, 
took occasion to defend: the Captain, se
ing: “Captain Shaw fully intends to pay 
up. I went with him to Spokane last 
Friday, and we were together on Sunday 
when he wrote to hie eastern creditors 
asking for a compromise and settlement. 
I am not sure where he can be reached; 
he gave his address in these letters either 
at Seattle or San Francisco.”

The Miner's authority for the stater-- 
that the Captain owed large accounts to 
easern wholesale houses, was seen again 
yesterday and fully corroborated his or
iginal statement, 
representative of an eastern house was u 
town looking up his firm’s interests.

The principal feature of
development of the min* 
the relocation of the hod; 
ore at the 400 foot level 
yiate. This practically j 

of ft large body

bers ot lus congregation, was a giv it Palmer will sail from New York, via
success. Guests began to come in ear)/, 
and before 9 p. m. more than 200 naa as
sembled, who were mostly meu. Ai- dour 
later there seeded to be quite as tuni.y 
present, wbq, however, seemed Ij Lie 
chiefly ladies, lor, after the manner of a 
reception of this kind, guests were com
ing and. going continually. There were 
many who were present who were not 
church people, but who were friend j of 
others who belonged to St. George’s.

Mr. Hedley gave a little address, uni» 
which he was moved by the Hon. T.
Mayne Daly, one of the members ot the 
reception and the rector s wa.ilen of thj 
church. He said that he leit qu.lv in
clined to give the assemblage a -eni-on, 
as it was tihe. best congregation he had 
seen in Roesland. Not that he had. any 
quarrel with the quality of hie Sunday 
hearers; it wâs rather with the quantity 
he found fault. He expressed himself as 
extremely pleased with the honor so vol
untarily done him, and said he would 
endeavor to merit the good opinion ot hie 
parishioners.

During the progress of the reception 
there were several numbers rendered, in
strumental and vocal, by various copie 
present, which lent an air of jollity In l-e 
proceedings. The vocalists were Miss 
Uuimette, who sang, “Fondly and Truly; '
Mrs. F. Oliver, "The Charming Girl I 
Love;” Mr. C. Dempster, “A Little Patch 
of Red;” Mr. W. de V. le Maistre.
“Break, Break, Break,” and as an u,. 
core, “The Old Kentucky Home, ' the 
chorus of which was taken up by th • 
guests and sang lustily, and Mr. F. Oliver, 
who first rendered “Hybrias the Cretan, ' 
and then gave “Beloved It Is Mom. ’

Miss Wills opened tihe musicale by “A 
Funny Story m English,” on the piano
forte. She «vas also an accompanist, ic
ing well supported by Miss Kilinear am 
Mrs. C. Dempster. Mr. Symons, assis: *1 
by Miss Kinnear, Mr. Reed aud Prof.
Dreyfus gave two orchestral numbers, 
which were happily conceived and well ap
plauded. Lest but certainly not least, Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commiwrioner 
Judge Nelson recited “The Old Man and 0f lands and works for the province; 
Jim,” and being enthusiastically encored. Mayor Goodeve and otflere, visited the 
created a perfect furore by hi» reading ot mines yesterday forenoon. They were 
a selection from the immortal Mark ghown over the Le Roi and Black Bear 
Twain, “A Roman Guide.” by Manager Bernard Macdonald. The

And finally the younger members ot ltrge reserves of ore in the Le Roi, the 
the assemblage, suiting appropriate action big plants, machinery and the timber 
to the well timed opportunity, wound up framing apparatus seemed to strike Mr. 
the evening by a number of round dances, Wells favorably, and he said there must 
which were by no means the least impel ; indeed be plenty of ore in the mines when 
tant feature in the program. The accom- such large plante are required on the 
paniat here was Mr. P. Marshall. surface. In order that Mr. Wells might

Everything went smoothly without s understand the space that would be left 
single hitch, the assemblage knew one an- in the mine when 500 tons of ore is taken 
other, the singers were unembarrassed and out, Mr. Macdonald explained that it 
the guest of the evening was pre-eminent- represented a space a foot wide, a foot 
ly the right man in the right plaee. deep and a mile in length. They were

shown over the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines by Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, the 
manager. Mr. Wells was struck with the 
care that is taken-of the employee, which 
is shown in the Le Roi bath house and In 
the War Eagle boarding house. He was 
shown the roads leading to the mines and 
promised to give them his attention as 
soon as he returned to the coast. He

was a istence ................
wm add materially to th 
property. A find of alm< 
portions is also record 

lumbia Kootenay. The 
work upon the Iron M 
point o( interest.

over some

The Out
The record of the Lei 

again been broken by tH 
week. The output aggr* 
xnateiy 4,680 tone, includii 
ped to 'the Trail emeltei 
smelter haa a capacity ot 
The .Northport smelter j 
accommodate 750 tons aj 

1 of September, at the late 
to deal with twice that I 
will give a combined ca 
tons, which, if the Le re 
ord breaking in the way 
done of late will, with 
shipments from the Le , 
the Le Roi No. 3, not f 
output from the Columbi 

too large for the 
camp, and a yet further i 
ter capacity will be neee. 
spring of next year.

Appended is a list of 
for the past week and y

Week 1

Last night another

ent.
MARKET GARDENS.

They Are Springing up Here and There 
Around the City.

After leaving the market gardens of 
the city in the hands of the Chinese for 
many years the people* of Roesland have 
awoke to the fact that there is money 
in supplying the rapidly growing city 
with vegetables, and in con equence 
much land has been acquired of late 
from the Nelson and Fort E Sheppard 
Railway company and other landowners 
for this purpose. Starting with the 
market gardens just below the Roman 
Catholic cemetery there are others ac
quired, and some in part made ready 
for tillage along the hanks of Trail creek 
almost all the way down to the smelter 
city. In the valley above the city cem
etery Mr. Dennison has got a piece of 
ground under cultivation. Away on the 
other side of the ■ townsite towards 
Blue’s saw mail quite a large acreage is 
under cultivation. Such is the» case 
towards the Lily May, and * Barney has 
sold or let several portions of -his land 
ais mile* down the Northport road on 
the old Dewdney trail. The city more 
than ever is taking upon itself the fea
tures of an abiding oeritre of population.

none
1900.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. I, Le Koi .........
War Eagle ... 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask .. 
Evening tar ...
1. X. L............
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt ....
Giant ..............

Total ...........

Notice.

Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey, Pitts
burg, Delta and Sampson mineral daims, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi
sion of West Kootenay District. Where 
located.: On Sullivan creek, about three 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Thomas Cameron, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31105: Jerome L. Drnmheller, F. M. 
C. No. B. 30681; Edward Balfour, F. M. 
C. No. 31214, and H. M. Williams, F. M.
C. No. B. 41087), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from Use 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims. '

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.
D. 1900.
6-21-10t.

VISITED THE MINES.

Commissioner Welle Promises to Give the 
Roads His Attention.

Centre Star—The prind 
ceeding at present on th* 
Centre Star mine is in a
the assembly of the ni 
which is being rapidly pu 
force of engineers sad j 
upon this is considersbl 
sequence the installation 
able crane fronting the 
been postponed until th] 
ant work of fitting upj 
plant is out of hand. 1 
are, however, at work 
ore bins and completing 
shop. Work is also proe 
steampipe connecting wil 
the War Eagle. The gnu 
Bering yard is stiff in I 
will be probably much ti 
completing this. The oui 
slope on the main level 
crowding the capacity of 
able to receive it, aud 
well supported- timbering; 
to prevent the encroach» 
which now approaches ■ 
■end 'tons, upon the mal 
Below the work is going 
same lines as those detai 
this review. That is to : 
of the shaft is being uoi 
drift west from the shal 
level is in progress, al 
the east has not as yet h 
It is proposed to start 
third level from the wi 
fourth just as soon as: 
way has been made. Oti 
an intermediate is, be in; 
in good ore. On the d 
Work of timbering up t 
not as yet finished. Tt 
side line of the Iron Mai 
way to go before it bre 
surface, the more especia 
is rather following the 
(rising vertically. Hier* 
made is apparently slot 
level to the westward - 
some very good ore.

Le Roi.—Arrangements" 
with the smelter at Trail 
of ore-daily from the Le 
mencing this week. The < 
partly from the slopes o 
within the mine and par 
dump oh the slopes of 
which probably contain» 
000 tong of second class i 
ever, is, under present 
a paying value. There 
which stand in the way c 

■ ment being made, one of 
the mine itself and one « 
It is probable that the T 
der its present condition 
a larger quantity of thb 
is taking i* largely as a fl 
of the mine there is not 
cient facilities in the wa; 
to permit of great quanti 
handled. The C. P. R. t 
is in process of alteration 
can be rpn right into tl 
loaded directly therefroi 
posed rate of progress, t 
ore of this description t 
shipments for several y« 
is to be understood thaï 
the smelter at Northport 
much overtaxed as to 1 

I being dealt with by th 
smelting plant. The wor 

Ttramway is already in t 
finished by the time the 
handle ore in this dii 
shaft is practically con 

, be red up to the 800 foot
slopes and development 
rose al) .ever the 
lately broken in

de-

STOMACH TROUBLE
TO VISIT THE COAST.

Ernest Peck, of Molson, Wash., Tells of 
Myers Creek District.

Ernest Peck, a prominent attorney-at- 
law, of Molson, Washington, passed 
through the city last night on his way 
to the Coast. Mr. Peck has been resid
ing in the Myers creek district for 
ly a year and has become identified w-th 
Molson. The latter is located about a 
mile and a half south of the interna
tional boundary line, at the headwaters 
of Baker creek. It is reached most con- 
vientiy from the main wagon road, run
ning between Greenwood and Camp Mc
Kinney, the -branch to Molson, turning 
off just above Rock creek, from which 
point it is distant 10 miles. Speaking of 
■the district, Mr. Peck said: “There will 
be a big rush on October 10 to locate 
homesteads in the north half of the Col
ville reservation. The Myers creek dis
trict, beside being renowned for its min
ing has many thousands of acres of good 
agricultural land, the greater qoition of 
which will be homesteaded this fall. This 
wiH bring a large number of new .people 
into the district. Molson, is well locat
ed in reference to both the mines and 
agricultural land. It is growing up rap
idly, mudh building being now in pro
gress. One of the principal mines of the 
camp is the Poland China, owned by a 
Montreal company, the Poland China 
Gold Mining company. There is quite a 
large fonce employed in the development 
of the mine, which in early days was 
known as the richest surface prospect in 
the district. They have many tons of 
ore ready sacked for shipment.”

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. MAKES THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS 
OF PEOPLE MISERABLE.Resolution Approving of the Appoint- 

ment of Sir Henri Joly. KENNETH L. BURNET.

Mrs. John Holland of Tarantum, P. E. X, 
Gives Her Experience for the Benefit 
of Similar Sufferers—Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Cured Her After Other 
Medicines Failed.

At a meeting of tihe Liberal Association 
last night, which was well attended, C. 
O. Lalonde, vice-president, was in tne 
chair. The following resolution was pass
ed with regard to the recent appointment 
of Sir Henri Joly die Lotbiniere to th-.-- 
/leutenant-governorship of the province:

“That «he Roesland Liberal Association 
.view with the deepest satisfaction the 
appointment of Sir Henri Joly de Lotbm 
ere as lieutenant-govenor of this province, 
particularly at a period of political, finan 
cial and! industrial unrest, confident that 
his high character of moral, social and 
political! attainments, his long and b-il- 
iiant services rendered the state, ibe va
rious positions of high honor aud trust 
not only in the Dominion House of' Com 
mons of Canada, but also as an honored 
member of the government now happily 
established at Ottawa and in his own 
province of Quebec, render him worthy 
the confidence and esteem of all -sections 
of the province of British, Columbia, ir
respective of political party, class ci 
creed, andXfès association further hereby 
eongratulatew^the Right Hon. Sir. Wil
frid Laurier and his administration on 
the wisdom displayed in making so happy 
an appointment,”

A letter was receive by the association 
from Mr. Hewitt Rostock, the present 
member for this constituency, in which 
he stated that the pressure of his private 
business was such that he would probably 
be unable to contest the riding again 
The association, however, Reclined to ac
cept hia letter as conclusive, and instruct
ed its secretary to write, thanking him for 
his past services and stating the feeling 
of thç obérai Association of Rosaiana 
in the matter.

A letter was also received from the Sal
mon Arm Liberal Association, stating 
their desire of calling a convention for the 
purposê of nominating a candidate tor 
the next election. It was resolved that 
in the opinion of the Liberals of this city 
that such convention should be delayed 
«util more definite information had been 
received as to when the general elections 
should take place, especially in view oi 
the fact that a redistribution giving one 
or more seats to the present constituer' 
«vas possible during the life of the pres 
ent Dominion parliament.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS^

THE FEDERAL BUILDING.

Work to Be Began Almost Immediately. 
Plans Preparing.

Notice.near-
Boundary No. 2 and Roesland Fraction 

mineral Claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Maulde moun
tain, near the junction of the Rod Moun
tain Railway with the International Boun
dary line.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
F. M. U. No. B. 29146, agent for Charles 
Connell, F. M. C. No. 35630 A., P. McL. 
Form, F. M. C. No. B. 29305, George 
Lemon, F. M. C. No. 155, special, and 
John Andrew Forin, Free Miner's Certi
ficate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this Seventeenth day of May, 
A. D. 1900. KENNETH L. BURNET.

Dr. A. C. Sinclair received on.Thurs
day a letter from the Dominion govern
ment works inspector for this Province.
This official says that everything is being promised to have these roads gazetted, 
done which is possible in order to hasten In relation to the Sophie Mountain road 
matters in connection with the Federal ! and other projected highways and trails 
building in Rossland. The delay that | in this section, he said he would do all 
has aocrued so far hag been in awaiting that he yossibly could to have them edn- 
the will of the head# of the respective1 structed. __
departments in Ottaiva whose subordin
ates will occupy the building in this dtÿ.
Ag soon as the chief architect can get 
the necessary information from these The city cemetery has been fenced in 
officials as to what space each will re- and partly laid opt. The fence is a sub- 
quire the disposition of the building and stantial structure of wire, and will effec- 
plans will be completed andi tenders will tually keep out cattle and hogs. Perhaps 
be called for. This is expected almost a barb wire construction would have been 
daily. The works inspector has already a* effective and less expensive, but the 
made his report as to the various kinds great object was to get the ground fenced 
of stone and brick which will be used in in and so indicate that some care was be- 
the structure. ing taken. New locations on high, dry.

From the communciation to Dr. Sin- gravelly ground have been platted for 
clair he gathers that work will begin in graves, but up to the present nothing has 
the near future and will continue as long | been done towards draining the older 
as the weather permits, which will prob- plots. It is also * pity that in laying out 
ably be November 1st, after which date the roads for the cemetery the plan of 
the work will almost necessarily stop till the designing engineer, as laid down in 
the spring of next year, as the heavy the sketch at the city hall, was not ad- 
stone substructure composing the found- hered to. A large portion of the present 
aliens" and first floor will scarcely be roadways, made at some expense to the 
more than complete in the time now left, ratepayers, will hereafter have to be torn 
Thus it is hopeless to expect that the [up so that some continuity of plan “will be 
roof will be able to be got upon the preserved, 
building before snow flies, in which case 
interior work could probably be carried 
on through the winter months.

From the Watchman, Char’ottetoivn.
Mrs. John Holland of Tarantum, P. E. 

I., is well known and highly respected in 
the community where she resides. For 
some years her life was one of misery
and suffering, having been an acute suf 
ferer from that common foe of humanity 
dyspepsia. A reporter hearing of her re
storation to health through the agency 
of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, called upon 
Mrs. Holland to obtain particulars, which 
were cheerfully given as follows:. “About 
four years ago I became very ill; I «vas 
attacked with a distressing pain in my 
stomach, accompanied by flashes of heat 
and cold. These attacks were generally 
preceded by a sleepiness and stupor which 
required constant exertion to beep awake. 
I had little or no appetite endl food lay 
as a stone on my stomach. As time pass
ed-, I was growing worse; vomiting of 
food set in, with sudden changes of heat 
and cold in my feet. I was so reduced in 
strength as not to be able to walk any 
distance without resting. To work I dare 
not attempt. I began to feel that I could 
not live very long in my present condi
tion. I was reduced in weight to 115

The City Cemetery.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west Hope of Sophie mountain ad- 
joining the Portland mine, 

pounds. Two years ago I began using Dr. that X Kenneth L. Burnet,
Williams’ Pink Pills. Before this I had (afent {or M. Miller, F. M. C-
tried various advertised medic ne?, but jj. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 
without any benefit resulting. I was using No B 31U0> intend, sixty days from the 
the setcomd box of the pills before 1 felt date j1CTeB(> to apply to the mining te
eny benefit, but from that my recovery 00njer for & certificate of improvements, 

rapid. I used in all fire boxes of the for ^ ^ obtaining B crown
pills, and have never felt better in my _nt Qf ^ Haim,
life than I do at the present moment. And further take notice that action, 
All the disagreeable sentotions that sc- undec 37, mnat be commenced be-

dyspepsia hare vanished; I ran fope the ^ *** certificate of
and mV improvements.

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A 
D. 1900.
6-14-tot.

HAS SOLD OUT.

Harry McIntosh Sells Out Hia Interest 
in the Montana Livery Stable.

1

35 Cents for a New Stomach.

This is practically what it means to the 
sufferer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
all other stomach complaints. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
panacea for the stomach’s ills—they are 
a purely vegetable pepsin compound—60 
of them in a box—and popular price 
enough to allow everybody to enjoy good 
health. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Harry McIntosh has sold out his in
terest in the Montana livery stable on 
Washington street to William Allen. 
The business «till be continued as here
tofore by Hugh Henderson and Ms new 
partner, Mr. Allen. Asked for a con
firmation of the sale last night, Mr. 
McIntosh said: “I have disposed of all 
my interest in the livery business to Mr. 
Allen. I understand the new firm is to 
greatly improve the premises.”

It was learned that considerable im
provement is contemplated in the remod
eling of the Montana livery stable prem
ises. The big bam will either 'be raised 
and an additional story ’piut in under
neath, making it a three story building 
or an excavation will be made for a 
basement below the present sidewalk 
level. These improvements, it is said, 
will be continued all the way between 
Washington street and the alleyway in 
the rear a distance of 172 feet. This will 
make a commodious Bam, with ample 

for carriage, stable, feed, washing

Fourth Avenue. was
The Fourth avenue road is now complet

ed and a very good grade has been estab
lished at small cost to the city. Easy ac
cess can be obtained from its lower emi 
to the city park and cemetery, and also 
to the mine road leading to the Iron Colt, 
Mascot and Columbia-Kootenay. The 
only bad bit in the grade is for a few feet 
descending the hill-from the new road to 
the Iron Coltt. This, however, is on the 
old wagon road and is outside the city 
limits.

company
enjoy my meals with - relish, 
weight has increased from 115 to 139 
pounds. It is now more than a year s nee 
I discontinued the use of the pills, and 
as I have not had the slightest touch of 
the trouble in that time, I feel safe m 
saying that my cure is permanent. I would 
strongly advise others suffering from 
stomach troubles to give Dr, Williams 
Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going
•to the root of the disease. They renew and „ „ . „
build up the blood, and strengthen the Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. * N. win 
nerves, thus driving disease from the put on » new fast train between Portland 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
that every box yon purchase is enclosed Spokane at 8:10 ft. m., giving connection 
in a wrapper bearing the full -trade mark, rom branch lines, will arrive at Pendle,- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peonle. 0n in time to make direct connection for 
If your dealer does not keep them they jj pointe east. The schedule has been 
will be sent postpaid et SO cents a box, arranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
or six -boxes for $2.50, by addressing days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
ville, Ont. carry first class and tourist sloe pi**, to

gether with • composite ear, that is sup
plied with all the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla sa heretofore 
With through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
sas City-

Consult the nearest ticket agent for do- 
ailed information.

NOTICE TO PATRONS. KENNETH L. BURNET.

Beginning July 1st, 1900, all subscribers 
to the Weekly Miner by paying the sum 
of two dollars and ten cents will be 
credited) with one year’s subscription and 
will receive a copy of the Rossland Miner 
Map.

A limited number of maps are on hand 
and will be sent to subscribers promptly 
on receipt of one year’s subscription, and 
ten cents for postage.

ROSSLAND MINER P. A P. CO.

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
KTWKEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

• REAL ESTATE.

House Building Going on All Over Town 
—Some New Homes. PILLPRICEHousebuilding is in evidence all over 

the city. The business blocks on the 
eastern end of Columbia avenue are 
nearing completion. Others are 
put up at the western extremity, where 
a new lodging house and a couple of 
shops are all but fimHied next the St. 
Lawrence hotel. On Washington street 
Alderman McKenzie is putting up a 
new building just above Holstead A 
Wright’s store. S. Thornton Langley is 
building a nice home on the hill at the 
northeast corner of Union avenue and 
Davis street. Just above the house be
ing put up by Mr. K. Roberts ia well 
in hand and on Thompson ««renue the 
home of Mr. W. de V. le’Maistre is also 
well up. Besides these there are num
berless houses all over the city which 
are being run up, and the carpentere in 
the town are having a busy time of it. 
Nor are the new homes going up alto
gether in the older settled portions of 
the town as there are residences build
ing and built this season on the Hopes

The days of 25 cents a box for Pills Are 
Numbered.

being

room
and other departments.

Mr. William Allen, the new partner, 
brother-in-law of Mr. Henderson. He

Fables of the Rail—V.
Dr. Agnew’s Lii-er Pills at ten cents a 

vial are surer, safer and pleas
anter to take.

A badhful young Married Couple w|re 
Hiding in an Ordinary Sleeping Gar one 
Night, and when he thought No One was 
listening he called her Birdie and asked 
her whose Duckie she was, whereat a 
wicked Traveling man yelled Rubber, and 
the Bashful bride and groom were Cov 
ered with confusion, et”

Moral—They mifÿht have called each 
other duckie and dearie all night with
out interruption if they had occupied one 
of the elegant private drawing-rooms or 
Compartments on the Sleeping Cars oi 
the North-Western Limited via the 
North-Western Line.

is a
is a Seattle man and owns considerable 
realty in the Queen city of the Sound. 
He has been identified with this city 
since 1898, and in entering into part
nership in the Montana livery' stafcle 
business will bring considerable capital 
for its improvement as outlined.

mine,
upon a 

towards the foot wall 
are not being sloped fc 

Le Roi No. 2—In a 
coming shipments fro 
properties men are beii 
as fast as the supply 
tained from the com 
Bear flat permits. As 
pressor is still hung 1 
non-arrival of one or 
parts of the machiner] 
as much headway as 
being made aritb the

Te W. C. T. Ü.

A special meeting of te Women’s Christ
ian Temperance Union is to be held .this 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Daven
port, opposite the Presbyterian church, at 
7:30. As the meeting is of some import
ance, all members are desired to be in at
tendance by the request of the president.

And are supplanting all others. All Drug
gists sell them.

Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia, Lose of Appetite and 
all troubles arising from liver disorder. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. H. H. Tilley, ot Toronto, is a 
guest at the Hotel Allan.

Washington Street Bridge.

A much needed footwalk connecting 
the lower slope of the bridge with the 
trottoir on Washington street south is 
just being completed with a side rail to 
guard the foot passenger by night from 
Hipping over the ugly hank to the east. 1■W. H. HURLBURT, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Portland, Oregon.

H. S. COLLINS. 
General Agent, Spokane.

Mr. Lotos Patrick, of ReveJstoke, is in 
the city.
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Kootenay—The princi- Star; Bobbins, of the Stemwinder; T.|electrical hoist upon the No. 1 has been Columbia and
comp.eud and will be running this wees, pal work going on in the mine Ibeyond Majnc h&ly, tj. O.j John L. Ketallack, o)
In the interior development of the mine the cutting of the station on the 400- Kaslo; Leslie Hill, of Vancouver; U. W. 
the usual work is going forward there foot level in the vertical shaft from the Hughes, of Alamo, and R. IT. tolmie, sec- 
being nothing new to’ re- No. 6 tunnel is the sinking of a winze retary of the association.—Nelson Trib- 
port of any special significance either from No. 5 down to No. 6. Ahe sinking une. 
mon the Josie, Annie or No. 1. A party h» progressed about 25 feet and is in al 
of railway men are at work laying the hue body of good looking ore of more 
track on the new spur which will take than average values. A drift is about
up ore from both the Le Roi and the Ke to be started for development purposes! Mr. U. Noble, of Toronto, is in the 
Koi No. 2. Thus, as far as the railway from the 400-foot level referred to, and city, having just returned from a visit in 
goes, everything will shortly be in read- the fir8t round Was drilled last evening, the Boundary country. He is interested 
iness for shipment with the important The resetting of the foundation of the in the Boundary Bardeau Mining corn- 
exception of rolling stock. The Red 18"dn11 compressor is still on hand. The pany. His brother, Mr. W. J. Noble, is 
Mountain railway company have been1 road to this mine is now in good con- the vice-president of the company, and 
promising for some time past to get an dition. and the old hoist that was at the is expected here in a few days. The 
increased amount of ore cars up to this Nickel Plate has been taken out to this company owns the Twenty-one at Kholt 

nrincipal feature of interest in the section. As it is there is a barely suffi- property and installed in No. 6 level and the Black Diamond, near Trout 
™ P f the this week is cient number of cars to do the work above the vertical shaft. Lake. Mr. McMaster», the president of

development ol . ! 0f the Le Roi itself without taking into Evening Star —Two carloads of ore, the company, recently visited the Bast
tie relocation of the to y o 8 account the large number which will amounting to 75 tons, were shipped, yes- and sold all the treasury shares. The

at the 400 foot level in the Nickle shortly be necessary for the Le Koi No. terday to the Northport smelter. This 1 company, therefore, has ample funds on
This practically proves the ex-' 2 and for the Le Koi No. 3. Thus tak- was taken out of the winze which ia be-1 band and is pushing the work on both 

f a lane body of ore which ing one delay and another into consid- ing sunk below the second level, which is its claims. Mr. Noble reports the* the
i8tenC^^materially to the wealth of this eration, it will be probably all of a itself 92 feet below the outcrop upon the two properties are looking first rate,

0f almost as large pro- month before regular shipments can be surface. The winze is now down about and feels certain that both will, when cr<v J mininrr /«Inline r»f th» Roes land camn
property. A find at Pc<). started. 56 feet, and all work upon the mine is further developed, make mines. It is The mines and mining Claims Ol ttie KOSSiaBO Camp
i^dT Kootenay. The resumption of u Roi N 3_A gtrike u ^ import 'at present being confinedto this sinking. Mr N ^8 ^intration to remain here and their buildings, Such aS shaft hoUSCS, Compressor plants

|0,e houses, Wrding houses, etc, .w ,U on the map. ’
The Output. I cutting a pump station at the 460-foot lev- .In>“ Horee compressor. A OF BAb ALL. I All physical features of the SUTTOUnding Country, SUCh

The record of the Le Koi mine haa ™^e fc^Vere^whiti^wal fo^htiTwaa gimk an Idduional 16 fret Editor Miner: At you will allow me to ag mountains, hills, Valleys, plateaux STB shown just aS they

r. ^ ouCt The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are *

cvs sæj°£3 zrsLrtæ: astts ïrsatt-JSKEîS » ^J2Brorrectly rapr“enttd-smelter haa a capacity erf 650 t intrusive dike it oroVed not to be the ledge will be started immediately. In amoa8 members of the ball team and
Northport smelter at present =a- Z^tten about S l^ feetln “dtn, as the lo^g crosscut tunnel work is being -‘ub “ “ umong the supporters |

arwMTkmndate 750 tons and by tne ena c 0 \ . ... *7 » . ! __, ®;a of baseball, which would indicate thatJSX,™ the latest, wifi be able far as rt was exposed m cutting the sU- ! pusted ahead rapidly. The same is now ^ manage^nt> wluch toTmg gotten to.
to deal with twice that quantity. This Hon at that level. The ore boody has nJ®° ' gether a tirst-ciasa nine and receiving
will give a combined capacity of 2,150 been searched for and found upon the 400 Uomestake-Alter eight months of m ater patronage at games than Ross 
Ions Which if the Leroi goes on rec- level- Two rounds have oren put in upon activity, during which the company has eTer betore baa given, have not
ord breaking in the way that mine has the crosscut, with the result that the face been reorganized and an assessment has fBndg enough in the treasury to buy 
done of late will with the additional and sides are all m ore. As the rounds been levied, the Homestake has again be- 
hPments from the Le Roi No. 2 and are practically about ten feet, it follows gun active operations. preparatory 
7‘p . K 3 not f0 speak of the that the seam at this point must be over work was commenced' at the beginning o.
output from the Columbia Kootenay, be that much in width. The continuity ol 
none too large for the output of the this valuable ore body is thus praobeauy 
c*mp, snd a yet further increase in amel- established, and the mine has another 
ter capacity will be necessary before the and a high grade reserve of ore in addi- 
wring of next year. tion to the many others already located

Appended is a list of the shipments upon the second level, an attempt will 
for the past week and year to date: be made to locate this seam again on the

. _ „ 300-foot level. Some fine looking pyrnho
Week Tons Ï ear Ions. tile ore ig being taken out of a stope on 

4,o8U 09,292
10,60b 
7,017 
1,435

THE MINING REVIEW The Rossland JTiner’s
Mask Has Resumed Develop

ment Work.
The Iron

Operating Both Properties.

HAPg£ BODIES ON TIE LEROI NO. 3
ibis Kseteae /-Preparationthe Cel

t lor Shipping on
„ ,be I. X. 1——The Evening Mar Ships.

Fled «"
Ked riountain-MIgh Vaines

OF JHE...

Rossland Camp»
Plate

The

Accurate^ —
suits for the team and about the first ot 
this month gave out that the liabilities 

.of the club were in excess of the funds 
July ,and everything is now ready to m tbe treasury, which if anywhere near 
continue further development of this 
property.

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- - 
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors * 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

the true state of affairs must be a sur
prise to the lovers of baseball in this city 

Big L our—Work on the upper tunnel I The Atossland Baseball Club was organiz- 
is being pushed for the purpose of in- ed early in the season and a team was 
tercepting the vein. The vein has been I put in the held composed of Atossland 
encountered in the lower tunnel, « and pfayers, most of whom, like true sports- 
now the design is to find it in the up- men, volunteered their eervioes. 
per workings. The boarding house is tin- it was made evident after a few trials 
ished. The company is negotiating for a with neighboring clubs, some of where

players were imported stock, that Ross- 
Garrison and Clark, land must send, out for better players

Le Roi .................
War Eagle ...........
Centre Star ........
Iron Mask ..........
Evening tar ..........
1. X. L...................
Monte Christo ...
Aron Colt ...........
Giant ..................

Total ...............

the second level and is Being stoped, pend
ing the completion of the ore bins, now 
well under way, on a separate duftip. I>

— is probable that the track laying on the 
spur to this mine will be completed t> 
week, as soon as the railway men are 

Jj through with the other spur on the Black 
Bear ground. Tenders have been invited 

“ for a 40-drill compressor, which will be 
installed either upon this mine or upon 

Centre Star—The principal work pro- the Black Bear ground alongside of_ the 
ceeding at present on the surface of the others, and connected with the Nickel 
(renti e Star mine is in connection with plate by means of a pipe. As there is no 
the assembly of the new compressor jogg radiation to be guarded against,
Which is being rapidly put together. 'Ahe M jn the case of a long line of steampipe. 
force of engineers and fitters employed the loss by conveyance would probably 
upon this is considerable an! in ton- not exceed one per cent. -
sequence the installation, of the mor- War jtaBie—Beyond the grading of the 
able crane fronting the new shaft has g aroifn(1 tlle vlUage and the fitting 
been postponed until the more import- ^ g complete system of water pipes 
ant work of fitting up the compressor around the vun0U8 mine bondings there 
plant is out of hand. The carpenters ,g iyjUe doing upon the surface of this 
are, however, at work fitting up the Wlttun short period, work will
ore bins and completing the foreman s ^ ^ ^ gtarted upon the new ore bins 
shop. Work is also proceeding upon the and algQ upon the gravity tramway which 
steampipe connectmg with the hoist at gtanag iQ need ^ renovation, being some 
the War Eagle. The grading of tee trm injured m the late fire. Below
boring yard is still in hand, and there work m proceeding on the usual
will be probably much time expended in ghltt u being sunk and is
completing this. The output ot the big neari the 1,000 foot level, thougn it is 
stope on the main level ol the mine u ^ ted to reach that point for a
crowding the capacity of the space avail- _*^g ^ the seventh level the
able to receive it. aw. a bulkhead of “^Tnortfc and south to the veins 
well supported timbenng is Pat are prosecuted and the former is
to prevent the encroachment of the ere, ^ Completed. On the sixth level
which now approaches some eight thou- dnft ig ^ crowout on the
sud ton., upon the mam railway track * ^ ^ „uth vein at thu
Below the work is going on on much the a raise in the west drift is be-
same lines as those detailed last week in 
this review. That is to say, the sinking 
of the shaft is being continued, and the 
drift west from the shaft on the fourth 
level is in progress, although that to
the east has not as yet been begun upon. jron Mask—Work was resumed yester- 
At is proposed to start a raise to the day upon the Aron Mask, and the usual 
third level from the west dnlt on tint torce Qf men -which is employed on the 
fourth just as soon as -officielt head development work on this mine will be 
way has been made. On the thud level at work by Tuesday next. The experts 
an intermediate is being run which is who were here last week and examined 
in good ore. On the second level the the mine have advised certain work to 
work of timbering up the big stope is ,be taken in hand at once with particu- 
not as yet finished. The raise on the ;ar reference to the issues which are to 
side line of the Iron Mask has still some be tried at the pending case which will 
way to go before it breaks through the come ,up f0r hearing next September, 
surface, the more especially as this raise After this detail is completed the de
ls rather following the ore body than velopment will go on upon the lines set 
rising vertically. Hlenice the progress out by the superintendent, Mr. Hall, 
made is apparently slow. Un the first in the beginning of last February. When 
level to the westward the drift is m the time for shipping comes the mine

has the choioe of two lines, the G. P. R- 
Le Roi.—Arrangements1 have been made and Red Mountain railway. The first 

with the smelter at Trail to take 150 tons crosses the property and the second is 
of ore daily from the Le Roi mine, com- within easy reach of the Iron Mask from 
mencing this week. The ore will be taken the extremity of its spur to the Nickel 
partly from the stopes of low grade ore
within the mine and partly from the big down Centre Star gulch, 
dump on the slopes of Red mountain, ; 
which probably contains well over 120,
000 tons of second class ore, which, how
ever, is, under present conditions ot 
a paying value. There are two things 
which stand in the way of a greater ship
ment being made, one of which lies with 
the mine itself and one with, the smelter.
It is probable that the Trail smelter, un
der its present conditions, could not 
a larger quantity of this base ore, as it 
is taking it largely as a flux. On the part 
of the mine there is not at present suffi
cient facilities in the way of storage bins 
to permit of great quantities of ore being 
handled. The C. P. R. track at the mine
is in process of alteration so that the cars confined to the
, rV first and reoond levels, the lower tun-
p^d rate <rfypmgreLr°there is sufficient nel8

will be shipped tomorrow to the North- 
port smelter. The ore which comes from 
both No. 1 and No. 2 levels, the richer 
from the latter and deeper portion of the 

,_, m.- , ____ ledge, runs into some very high values,
*"• -i* w—* mi- ■— *» “»

finished by the time the mine is ready to
handle ore in this direction. The big I Velvet—Work of drifting on the lead on 
shaft is practically completed and tim- ' the 300-foot level continues. The work j A largely attended meeting of the 
bered up to the 800 foot level. The usual of constructing the wagon road from Mine Owners’ Association was held in

Northport to the Velvet is in progress, the office pf the London À British Co- 
A force which is working on the road lumbia Goldfields Company yesterday 
is encamped at Clark’s ranch at a point evening and lasted over three hours. At 
about three miles below the Sheep creek was learned that the chief object of die- 
station. Now that worn baa been ac- ' cussion was to what part the association 
.lively commenced upon this road it will should play in the politics of tne rear

compressor plant.
Derby.—Messrs.

owners of this claim, have a force at work I of the semi-professional type for whom
sinking. The shaft has reached a dep- situations might be got in town on con-
of 28 feet. Much water is encountered, dition that they would play bail with the
They report good looking ore coming ia local nine. This move proved effectual,
to the bottom of the shaft. for a short while, but the management

Leiter-Mr. A. G. White returned to | apparently bent on putting a to rn the
town yesterday from Sophie Mountain I fa«ld which would be a sure one to bet
and reports that work continues on tbe on* went sbU further into the profe*
Baiter where drifting is in progress B10dal '"P^* , mdïIced P ayeTa to
alone the vein come to towu ^ ior « 8*JtLry-
along tne ve n. I That such salaried men are in town no

. one doubts, and it. is not the profession- 
is in progress and the general showing I a|izjn^ 0t the team about whiofi there is 
is of a satisfactory character. considerable diesatBtaot.oh,

Portland'—Work on the tunnel and shaft | members of the Rossland Baseball Club 
continues.

The Rossland Miner's Map75

.4,755 79,269 It is the most complete and elaborate map of Rogs» - 
and mid the surrounding country that has been publishci.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.

Iron Colt—Drifting on the north ledge

bat the

think that such steps should not have 
been taken without having had a repres
entative meeting of the club, which has 
upon its roll the names of many of the 

Centre Star, and War Eagle Have Not] representative business men ai*u
ot Atossland.

At was supposed at the beginning ot 
Regarding the rumored negotiation, for I the . season that the officers in whose

charge had Ibeen placed the running af
fairs of the team, subject of course in 
matters of importance to the pleasure ol 

erica Corporation, which has been goa-1 tbe members, were the beet citizens who 
a sip around town for some time, an ehort I eould be chosen as a management who 

was made last night to learn the truth j were devoted to the game to the end 
of the matter. A representative of the that tlie 0f the club would be
Miner called upon the Hon. Charles It ■ ! carefully and economically 
Mackintosh, and asked bun if he could the interests of fair sport end the re
throw any light upon the truth of the ru- tronizing public.
mor. ‘T really know nothing about the Now as an individual I do not mean 
sale, good, bad or indifferent,” he re- to wy that funds have been misappioip- 
Pfied- riated, but players should not have been

. “But is it now within reason to sup- brought here, nor that the team has 
pose that the B. A. C., owning, as it I peen mismanaged, but there is undoubt- 
does, so much of Red Mountain should a g^t deal being said against the 
desire to secure further holdings’” was management of the team which is very 
next asked. “Yes, it is posstbje, but at unfair to them it their aim has been to 
the present state of the financial mar- g,ve the public good iball, to keep ex- 
ket, improbable. Y ou understand X am j penses so Low as is consistent with the 
not speaking from any authoratative keeping up of a partly professional team 
point. But it appears to me, until the and to turther the interests of this capi- 
su1 cess of the mines owned1 by the Le 1 sport in Rossland even though their 
Roi Nos. 2 and 3 companies are fully conception of managing affairs may not 
demonstrated, that the B. A. C. would py jn record with that of the public, 
hardly bring out anotner company,” j,or the good ot baseball in this city, 
he concluded. I that there may be no more of this critic-

A telephonic communication with Her- Um on the part of patrons of the team 
nard Macdonald on his return from Nel- and that the cloud may be dispersed 
son last night enquiring into the truth 
of this rumor elicited an emphatic^ and 
unqualified denial of the report. He 
said that he had gone to Nelson on other 
business which had not any connection 
whatsoever with the current rumor.

As there was a meeting of the Mine 
Owner’s association held in Nelson on 
Saturday and as Mr. .aacdonald is re

flate, a couple of hundred yards away ported1 to have been there in company
with Mr. Kirby, of the War Eagle-Centre 
Star, there is little doubt but this was 
the basis of the rumor which has been 
persistently calculated.

THAT RUMORED DEAL.

Complete.citizens
Been Sold.

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the to cents to cover cost of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

the purchase of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines by tne British Am-

handled m

Send orders to......
ing made, following up and proving a 
fine body of ore that was lately encoun
tered there. Sloping is in progress above 
both the fifth and sixth levels. The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Ccn 

limited, Rossland, B. O.
Buys a Farm.tailed statement of the .financial affairs 

of the club be published showing the 
disbursements of the club and the 
moneys received. At a fair account be 
given and I believe it can 'be, it will be 
a moat convincing proof -of the good 
work done by the management and a re
buke to those who have so unkindly re
proached1 them.

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
A am sincerely,

Mr. John Keith, a pioneer ' of Beaver 
creek,' is in the city. Yesterday he 
purchased from the land department of 
the Nelson A Fort Shéppard railway 500 
acres of agricultural and. hay land on 
Beaver creek, between Waneta and Ene 
stations. He intends to cultivate the 
soil, as he believes that there will be s 
profitable business in supplying veget 
ables and bay to the nearby1 towns,

from about the heads of the manage
ment A would suggest as one who takes 
a keen interest in baseball and delights 
in watching the play, that a full and de- A FALK SFURATSMAN.

some very good ore.

Dropped Dead in His Tracks
j 1. X. L.—A new tunnel is about to be 
started at a point about 110 feet below 
the level of the lowest workings. This 
will form level No. 4. As this will, go 
into the hillside on a level with the rail
way, it will in future gieetiy facilitate 
the economical handling of the ore whifch 
is at present being taken chiefly from 
Nos. 1 and 2 levels and dragged down 
the hill. The No. 4 will be run in about 
400 feet, and from a convenient point 
within the driving, a raise will be start
ed which will connect with the upper lev
els. Through this raise all the ore stop
ed out above will be brought and thus 
taken out of the mine. Sloping, as al-

Another Well-known Citizen Dies of Heart Disease 
—This is the Kind of Item that Stares One in the 
Face on the First Opening of the Morning Paper.

THE CLARA BELL.

Big Surface Showing Which Rons High 
in Copper.

Mr. B. M. Spicer, of the O. K. barber 
shop, has returned from Forty-Nine 
creek, in the Nelson division, where he 
has been doing some development work 
on the Clara Bell claim. This property 
has one of the largest surface showing» 
in .that vicinity. One ledge is four ?«ei 
wide and the other from six to eight 
feet. The larger ledge gives as high as
says as 25 per cent, copper with consid
erable gold. The smaller ledge carrhs 
about the same values. The extension 
of the Referendum ledge runs into the 
Clara Belle. Mr. Spicer says he is con
vinced 'that he has a valuable property 
in the Clara Belle.

MANE OWNERS MEET.

It gives quick relief. Indisease.
half an hour tBe patient appreciates itsDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the One 

Distinctive Remedy That Can Overcome 
Heart Disease in Whatever Form—Thous
ands Have Testified.

benefits.
But the relief is not simply for the mo

ment. Let the patient continue taking a 
few bottles and the whole trouble wQl be 

driven from the system.
These are strong words, but they are 

the words of those who know tfce medi
cine. One who suffered intensely says; 
“I do not think the value ot your cure 
can be estimated. It wrought such s 
change in my condition that I fed like a 
new man.”

can

temorow. The news startles us and 
well it may as indicating the growth 
of heart disease among the people in 
theee closing chya of the nineteenth 
century.

It is useless to moralize on the ques
tion and say if people lived more quietly, 
that there would be fewer case» of the 
kind.

Conditions must be faced as they. are. 
As people now live they are dying off 
from this trouble. Hundreds are affected 

and know it not.
But hope need not be banished. In 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is to be 
found a remedy, that will battle 
fully with the worst forms oi" this

THE PATIENT IS RELIEVED IN 
30 MINUTES OF SEVERE PAL
PITATION OF THE HEART, 
OR THAT SMOTHERING FEED 

THAT IS COMMON TO 
IT IlISEASE—WÏIEN

shipments for several years to come. It 
is to be understood that the capacity of 
the smelter at Northport is at present si 
much overtaxed as to preclude this are 
being dealt with by the Le Roi’s own

Said At Was for Political Purposes 
Only. INGway from $1,000 to over $3,000. THEHEART

CRITICAL MOMENT IS PASS
ED THEN THE TROUBLE IS 
ALTOGETHER REMOVED BY 

THE USE OF A FEW BOTTLES 
OF THIS WONDERFUL MEDI-

—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is the- -one 
great skin cure known. 35c.

stopes and development work is in prog 
ress all over the mine, though the bodies 
lately broken in upon at the higher levels 
towards the foot wall of the main vein 
are not being sloped for the time being

Le Koi No. 2—In .anticipation of the . . .........
coming shipments from this group of not be a great while before It is finished, future, and what steps it was advisable 
properties men are being placed at work As soon as this is done machinery fer a to take. The members were very reti- 
as fast as the supply of air to be ob-! compressor plant will be hauled' in and cent, however, and tit was imposable to 
tained from the compressor on Black trial shipments will be made to the learn last night what decisions had been 
Bear flat permits. As the second com-| smelter. The ore will be hauled by wagon arrived at. Those present included J., 

I pressor is still hung up because of the as far as the railway and sent from there Roderick Robertson, J. J. Campbell, E. 
non-arrival of one or two completing either to Trail or Northport. The road Nelson Fell, James Cronin, of the St. 
parts of the machinery from Sherbrooke will give an outlet to the Douglas, Lei- Eugene; H. B. Alexander, of the Ruth 
as much headway as was hoped is not ter, Victory-Triumph and other promis- Bernard and Augustus McDonald, of the 
being made with the properties. The ing properties in that vicinity. 'Le Roi, Edmund B. Kirby, of the Centre'

—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder insures 
relief in ten to sixty minutes. Easy 
to use and not costly. Stops pains over 
the eyes instantly. 50c.

CINE.

The number of people who die of 
heart disease every year is absolutely 

alarming.
friends die suddenly. They were in 
health yesterday, hut in the grave

—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure all forms 
of stomach and liver troubles—40 doses 
for 10c. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

One after another of one’s
success-

«:<• 4-____  c„-

; ■' *im

July 19, uoo

I MINING COMA’ANY,
D LIABILITY.

T given that an extraop. 
meral meeting 0f the 
ipanv will be held at the 
, B. C., at the offices of 
lemilton, Columbia Ave

rtie 30th day of July 
r of 2:30 o’clock in the 
s purpose of considering 
[Disable, passing the fol- 
i:
desirable to reconstruct 
id accordingly that the 
rod up voluntarily and Y 
liam G rigor of the City 
the Province of British 
I he U hereby appointed 
purpose of such winding

lid liquidator be and he 
ized to consent 
new company to be nam- 
:en Mines, Limited, with 
nd articles of association 
prepared with the priv- 
of the directors of this

aft agreement submitted 
nd expressed to be made 
apany and its liquidator 
and the Silver Queen 

»f the other part be and 
eby approved, and that 
or be and be is hereby 
isnt to section 13 of the 
ing Up Act of 1893, one 
of the Province of Brit- 
, enter into an agreement 
impany (when incorporat- 
s of such draft and to 

to effect with such (it 
as they think expedt-

ransaction of such other 
be lawfully brought be

laud, B. C., June 18th,

WILLIAM GRIGOR,
Queen Mining Company,F-

to the

r

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

kane, Millie Grey, Pitte- 
8am peon mineral daims, 
Vail Creek Mining Divi- 
jootenay District. Where 
llivan creek, about three 
nabia river.
at I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
iaa Cameron, F. M. C. 
ome L. Drumheller, F. M.

Edward Balfour, F. M. 
d H. M. Williams, F. M. 
, Free Miner’s Certificate 
end, sixty days from tlbe 
apply to the mining ce
rtificate of improvements, 
>f obtaining a crown grant

is.
Take notice that action, 
1, must be commenced be- 
ce of such certificate of

ity-first day of June, A.

L. BURNET.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

2 and Rossland Fraction 
lituate in the Trail Creek 
of West Kootenay dis* 

a ted: On Maulde moun- 
metion of the Red Monn- 
,h the International Boun-

naf I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
6729146, agent for Charles 
1C. No. 35630 A., P. MeL. 
fc. No. B. 29305, George 
fc. No. 155, special, and 
Forin, Free Miner’s Certi- 
[38, intend, sixty days from 
I, to apply to the Mining 
I Certificate of Improve- 
| purpose of obtaining a 
if the above claims.
[ take notice that action, 
|37, must be commenced 
lance of such Certificate of

leventeenth day of May, 
KENNETH L. BURNET.

OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

^-^otipel
mineral claim, situate in 

c Mining Division of West 
riot. Where located: On 
! of Sophie mountain ad- 
rtland mine.
;hat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
irge M. Miller, F. M. C. 
Free Miner’s Certificate 
atend, sixty days from the 
» apply to the mining re- 
ertificate of improvements, 
le of obtaining a crown 
txyve daim.
take notice that action, 

17, must be commenced be- 
lce of such certificate of

fourteenth day of June, A. 

ENNETH L. BURNET.

IALLED SERVICE 
IRTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
> CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

d 22nd, the O. R. A N. wfll 
fast train between Portland 
via Huntington. Leaving 
10 a. m., giving oonnectwn 
roes, wfll arrive at Pendkr 
make direct connection tot 

t. The schedule has been 
i to reach Chicago in three 
lurs in advance of schedule 
effect. The “Speciel” will 
es and tourist deepen, to- 
eompoeite car, that is sop- 
the latest publication», N- 
shop, etc.

earing Spokane at 3:40 p. 
!t at Umatilla as heretofore 
sleeper to Chicago and Kan-

pearest ticket agent for de-

. H. HURLBURT, 
eral Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.

n.
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THURSDAY,ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER .July 1», 19008 R'He lengthy tunnel on the Ivanhoe is 
in over 1,400 feet. The I van hoe mill will 
oe completed in September.

In June the Rotii «hipped 152 tons; 
Payne, 550; Last Chance, 260; Slocan 
Star, 480; American Boy, 20; Argmui, 
2u; Queen Bees, 402.

From 4 to 18 inches of ore has come 
into the tunnel on the Storm, next to 
the Noonday. There is a nice showing 
on the Frank F., an adjoining daim.

The Galena Farm is shortly to have 
a concentrator. It has very large bodies 
of Concentrating ore embracing zinc, 
galena and other values.

The crosscut tunnel on the Ajax baa 
„ j-,— oiwned bv topped the lead at a distance of 400 feet.‘îtÆ1 9 2rt vtt iTJ-jaa

immediately.
The Vancouver has let the contract 

for a 700-foot crosscut tunnel, the long
est on the lake shore. It will be the 
main artery of the property. There are 
zinc values in the mine, and the idee, of 
this lower tunnel is to strike galena be
low the zinc.

Allan t Corey bring encouraging re
ports from their property on Silver 
mountain, above the California. They 
have several good showings of ore and 
the ledge exposed for several hundred 
feet on the surface. Ore is showing in 
the face of all their tunnels.

Goat mountain properties continue to 
improve as work is pushed upon them. 
The showings of rich goMPsflver ore 
there encountered are not dimmed by 
the rich galena strikes that have been 
made on Silver mountain.

The Ruby ledge was sampled last week 
from the tunnel at the face of the drift 
with very satisfactory results. Every as
say made from the ledge matter gave 
gold returns, and the ore itself showed 
an average value of over $200 to the 
ton.

FROfl OTHER CAMPS THE BOUNDARY.FROM THE OLD IRONSIDES AINEI. C. IS COAINi TO TIE FRONT eut up into 
•ore tracts. This is * gratifying tend
ency, for with the growth of the mining 
population, » profitable market will be 
found for fruit and garden truck.

The Cannonball Group, Hard Cash, City 
of Paris, Golden Eagle and Others.

J. P. Harlan commences work on the 
Magnetite in Deedwood shortly,

R. McCullough » working on the 
Klondike and Nodike m West Copper 
campe

The railway tunnel on the Snowehoe is 
bow m over 250 feet.

Ore shipments from the B. C. mine, iu 
Summit camp, now aggregate nearly 5,. 
000 tone.

On the Kingston, which adjoins the ' 
Boston, several open cuts have showed 
up a five-foot ledge of ’Srsenical iron.

The ore body was struck last Saturday 
in the Mountain View, in Summit camp. 
The property adjoins the B. C. mine.

D. W. Moore, the Trail smelter ore 
buyer, has been in the Boundary this 
week, looking for contracts for his 
cem.

The owners of the Golden Eagle on 
the North Fork, received $21.57 per ton 
net for the car of ore shipped to Trail 
recently.

Returns of Shipments to the Trail 
smelter from the Golden Eagle 
oeived last week by Alderman Sharpe, 
and amounted to $21 net per ton.

He shaft on the Greyhound in Dead- 
wood camp, is down 90 feet, all in 
Crosscutting will be commenced at the 
100-foot level.

John Myers was in from Franklyn 
camp this week, and had some surface 
rock assayed from the Bullion, a claim 
recently located by him. The returns 
were $14.20 in all values.

Since finishing the raise in the west 
drift of the War Eagle, where a splendid 
ore body was found, work lias 1-etn 
pushed on the east drift, and i„ is im
proving in appearance.

Thomas Edwards end W. George have 
just completed assessment work on the 
Canyon, on Cedar creek, a tributary of 
Pass creek. The work done on the 
daim consists of a tunnel 31 feet all in 
ore. They have commenced work on the 
Tom Boy, an adjoining claim.

A shipment was made from the Carmi 
on the West Fork last week. The ore 
was packed from the mine to West- 
bridge, and from thence to Midway by 
tearns. It was the intention of the bond
ers to ship 100 tons, but the owners ob
jected to large shipments being made 
til the terms of the bond were fulfilled.

Both the Winnipeg and Golden Crown 
have been shipping steadily since the 
track was completed, mid recent work 
on the J. and R. has uncovered some 
splendid ore. This discovery is dose to 
the fine of the Hard Cash, and it is 
derstood the two daims will be worked 
together.

The Foothill lies between the Boston 
Kingston and O. K. On this property 
an open rock cut has been run, tapping 
the ledge at a depth of nine feet. He 
exact width of the ledge is not known, 
but it has been traced for 15 feet with 
only the hanging wall in right. It is al
so said to run very highly in copper.

During the past month work has been 
progressing on the Boston, Kingston and 
Foothill mineral claims, situate near 0. 
K„ in Triple Lake camp. On the Boston 
a shaft has been sunk diseasing a 30-inch 
ledge of white quartz carrying tellurium 
and free gold. Several open1 cuts have 
also been run oh this property.

Assessment work has just been com
pleted on the Iron Pyrites in South 
Deadwood, owned by E. C. Brown and 
W. G. MoMynn. ' The property adjoins 
the Golcowfa group. A 16-foot dbaft has 
been sunk and several open cuts. He 
ore body is arsenical iron, but a ledge 
of quartz was run into just as they com
pleted sinking. He quartz carries good 
copper values.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ITS FIRST SHIPMENT OF ORB SENT 

TO THE GRANBY SMELTER.
X CHAT WITH MR. J. R. STRATTON 

OF ONTARIO. Phillips, is proving to be what its owner 
calls it.

Work on the Howe group on the op
posite side of the lake is going ahead 
and the property is improving all of the 
time. *

He Hastings syndicate are developing 
their group of claims. T3te»e ■ a good 
showing on the Eureka, where it joins 
the Quantrell claim*.

Extensive development is going pn at

very fav
orably. it has been truly named the 
Gateway City, and from its geographical 
and topographical situation m bound to 
become a populous distributing centre 
for a large region. It seems to occupy 
the same relation to the surounding 
country that Nelson does to the Koot
enay». Although business' just now, for 

Grand Fork», B.U., July 14.—(Special.; obvious reasons^ is a little dull the out-
and T. P. Coffee look could not be brighter. Nature hat cisl.)—An experimental shipment of J6

“Grand Forks iniprraurl

it Consisted of 300 Tons, and the Grand 
Fork» People Joyously Celebrated the 
Event.

What He Had to Say Concerning the Be 
and Possibilities of the Prov

ince in Which We 1ère.

Tw« Dollars a
•oureee

FROM OTHERGrand Forks, B. C., July 12.—(Spe-

} |j' !] >11 any oportunities Blip by. The city as gave a return per ton after paying
Mr. Stratton ie equally well known ai western towns go is substantially built freight and treatment charges of $32. He

a politician and h-wi-v*»- man. As Prov and deserves credit for owning its owe showing is considered good in view of the
incial Secretary of Ontario he tills «“. xhfTal^u uT “to tact that tbe eh,pment only =°™Priaed
of the most important portf-tiw in th. ■ every visitor. i half a car load, and the company bad to
Hose administration and enjoys tne repu ; “1 was tort unate enough to be here pay freight for an entire car load,
tation ol being a leader in the council» ‘be day She hist ore tram reached tbe -jflere is a strong teitf throughout the

, , “ ‘ , ___ _ . smelter; tbe event is one 1 «mould not
of his party. Mr. Stratum is pre«deni| have fop ^ deal. Trae the
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Co ^ rity wiu ^ tie dependent upon the 
and the trusts & Guarantee Co., who* smelting industry alone, for it has so 
operations extend from the Atlantic tc many other sources of prosperity, 

hast, but not least, be 1» but a smelter pay-roll should not be ov-

the Activity in the L 
Northern District

MuchPotts
showing up beyond expectations.

The claims of McFartine and Woods, 
the Howe group, are looking well.

the coast.
near
There are a large number of claims in 
the vicinity of tie lake, all showing a 
greater or leas amount of development.

C. M. Keep left for The Windermere 
country on Tuesday of last week. Mr. 
Keep is interested in some mining prop- 

Boundary country that the Rossland ritfr erty adjacent to the Parqdise group, 
ing, in the event of an early redistribu- Late reports from the claims are to the 
Lion measure, is entitled, on the basis oi effect that it is showing up well, 
voting Strength as evidenced at the last Hugbes ^ returned to town,
election, and poputation, to at least three having ^ assessment work

r^e itZeat^-tTr^b^ s-r sjsrj^r.

hÜTthïd 1Ü“ittaJ up to-date* in £££*. “the ffiteb *^rks ‘to’^bUin^'^-ant^ 4 *">“ «pping heavily

he franiuy au mi tied that he was only ligence that the plant will be enlarged mads from this ci tv to Franklin *rnPre8na‘ed with galena, about 1,000beginning to torm a true estimate of th< ere long » very encouraging. I wagon *7* ^ ^V^rton fro™ the Gracie. He brought down
£St future destined for Bmian Uoluml -Nothing can stay the growth ot a short and direct 8eTtral fine which have not ae
bia. JLa fellow-traveller, Mr. Coffee,' Grand Forks/- added Mr. Stratton m £™p ™ ^L’req^ to give y* bren azmyed.
shares tne same entuu»iaa.ic uel et | conclusion. 1 am well satisfied with g,,™^ to any measure whrh purposes A. S. MqKinstry came down from 
Cottee is prominent in Toronto financial my investments here and will not hesi- . Grand Forks railway communies- Kimberley on Saturday. He aaye the 
circles. He is general manager of the tate to adivse eastern capital**» to in- ‘ Bwith a polrit on the international «baft on the Big Dipper is now down 
Trusts & Guarantee Co. ae well as vice- vest some ot tneir surplus means in tbe boundary near kelson Wa=h The pro- 70 feet and it is the intention to eon- 
president of the Dominion Permanent Boundary country. No time should be D(, jTy it is intended shall con- ‘inu® this shaft to the 100-foot level. 
Loan Co. A man ot affairs gifted with lost in securing railway communication j™ wjth a „,iway from .Nelson to Re Whüe the ore body has not yet been en- 
keen business acumen, b*» simple obeer between here and Kepublic. The neces- countered the indScations lead to the be-
ration that his companies were mort sity tor a road is apparent even to a v ïe8,'erday wlU tong be remembered as lief that it may be struck at any time,
than satisfied with tneir British Colum- new-comer. One inevitable result would red.letter dav in the annals of Grand John Curran came down from St.
bia investments speaks volumes for the be that the «lirions ores of the Kepublic Fq. The oc4aion waa the arrival Mary’s lake a few days ago and brings
high financial Handing of the province camp, which 1 understand, flux admir- tirgt ore.laden train from Phoenix at in good reports from that section. He 
in the outside world. Before reaching ably with the sulphide ores of the Bonn- the Granby smelter. He shipment consist- says all of the claims are looking well 
Grand Forks they visited Nelson, San- dary, would seek the Grand- Forks sroel- gd q{ m car loadg or 300 tone in aU. The »md improving as work progresses. On 
<toa and Rossland. I ter. Thus an important industry will be ^ oame {rom tJ[ie Old Ironsides mine, his own claim on the north side of the

• Each succeeding trip gives roe a new built up at your doors irres -eetive 01 controUed by the Miner-Graves syndicate. l»ke, there is a ledge from, four to eight 
revelation of the possibilities ot British the other advantages that will accrue amval8 represented a similar feet in width and in the shaft there is
Columbia,” said Mr. Stratton to your trom the construction of a radway to the ghi 'nt {rom the Knoo Hill mine, also eight feet of ore, and he » much en- 
correspondent today. “The theme could eoutfi. owned by the same syndicate. Henceforth couraged with the outlook,
not be exnausted in a fortnight. ihis| The visitors during their stay here the gbipments from Fhotnix will be con- The Silver Belt mineral daim adjoins 
much is certain: people in tbe east are were shown Various points of interest by tmuoua Ag goon ae the c v K guppliea the Paradise on the southwest and runs 
only beginning to grasp an idea of youi. i. W. Holland “<1^ * b«P;* additional ore cars the ore receipts at the southeast. He ledge can be traced! ita
enormous undeveloped resources. What tality of Jay F. Graves and.other promi- BmeUer wiu approxlmate 600 tons daily full length. At the discovery ppet an 
with .to forests nnnerato, tortile valleys nent c.tjrens. ' The ore bins of the Old Ironsides, Knob open cut has been made which shows
and fishery wealth, British Uolumbia, at lhe Lone Btor and Wellington will Hju <md victoria contain 8>00o tons, and two feet of carbonates and dean galena,
tbe present rate of Progrès», will K>on commence the Bh.ppung rf ore by wagon m aQ , amount m the atopee from which seven average assays gave
rank next to Ontario as the most pro*»- to Grand Forks smelter today, lbe gWgiti removal to the surface. The $95 in all values. About 250 feet from 
tree province m the Dominion. A few property» situated on the LolviUe reser- i,hoenix Qreg do not require a fre1inu. the discovery post an open cut ahows 
yeuu hence will see the Oriental trade vation about two nuies south ot the m ^ roagting in heap8. Thig wUl save the ledge eight feet wide with about five 
assuming vast proportions, and V ancon ternat.onal boundary. It lies south ol frwn 25 to M o:nts a ton in handling feet of Mack sulphides and gray copper 
ver end Victoria rivalling Montreal in Central camp, lbe wagon road ot the chgIgeg ore. Assay returns from this opening

. . . , .lt5J ° th^^rZ^hTto^ace on the There was an inpromptu celebration have not been received yet.
- 1Jf 5"’ “ ^!ren.’ iOTt' H g- 1 when the first ore train roUed into the Me«re. Waehbum and' Fraser have re-
mg ahead by leaps and bounds Ira d““p ; hv (C'smelter. He employees turned out and turned from the Royal Crown, where
protoirodly impressed with the tact that property is owned principally by bpo- thpee hearty eheere, mingled with they have been doing considerable devel-
last year's mmeral output reached up- ^epeople. the tooting of steam whistles and -&e opment work. Hey have a tunnel in
?,arde twelve milhon doUare and ümt Imposa attte P«t ^Grandhor^for of gcratch band iastu organized some 25 feet and have a showing of six
the gold production totalled $4,200,000; the fitoti yeu eu<U^ June t?th by Clyde M. Graves, „un of Jay V. inches of dean ore in the face. Hey
yet the mining industry is only in its in ^roceedinc year The dutv collect- Uraves- Among those in attendance were gave us a fine specimen of the ore. The
laney When the score or “ore o. m the proce^ngyrar The du y roltoct g u c o{ ^ u widening out. The hanging
Boundary mines become steady stopper, ed d^r^the^penodswere^l^toS and various compames comprised well is quartz and Mme and they have
the output will be one at which ever,, “"* * in the Miner-Graves syndicate; X., C. not as yet reached the other wnfi. The
Canadian so ee a rong na ona a£Lted three hundred ^r centi , F.ummerfelt, aesUtant general manager; ledge istracrable for 150 feet They lef.
* ... , , . . .. .. * ra# rervirm Lûrnia Jay P. Graves, general manager, and Ms on Tuesday to do work on the Manon,“in looking over the returns the othei Shipments ot coke irom ferme are be- K * w H , v ^ ^ 'TrtZday 1 was surpnsed to learn that the ^ to reach the Grand ^rk, ^ podges, supermtendent the atjto ^ ^ ^ohy
!^T amoLL mtVtive1 A sample of ore trom the 25tMoot level1 tl^. ^ ^
millions of exemptions, or a total ot $44,- of the City of Baris mine, Central camp, ... , progre ff . . _. «. ,000,000. The ^rea» twice that of On- that was assayed on Wednesday gave ‘hat wa*r wll‘let into the b,g powe.* Partws who vmitedthc Big Chief 
tario, which we consider to be an Em- values of $1,144.98 per ton m gold and “ume before the end of next week. In recently express themselves aa much 
pire in itself. H your mountain^could stiver. This of course is exceptional, but ¥!fw .rf ‘he commencement of shipments pleased with the appearance of the 
only be levelled toe area ot 4U9,0UU it is notworthy that no effort was made a^w*“8 of tb* °™ bins, property. One gentleman remarked that
square miles would be much larger Earn.- to seepre a picked specimen. Recently ,n *nd the r,e™oval ,of the. ore fro“ % f*®™ wee a large body of ore on the 
ernera formerly worried about‘the cost the east toft from the mtin tunnels ^m= ope ration,
of building railways across these moun- galena ledge was encountered. As the , > v " ““ ,VK> tween walls ana snouia wus ore carrytoms, but*now they would not object to Grand Forks smelter is not eq,upped V™*".'resu“ed y®«to‘day by a value it will be one of the big thi^s m
own a few of these same mountains,' with a lead stack a sample carload of the _ „ ®a<t Kootowy. He work is now being
many of which are worth as much as a ore was sent to Trail for -treatment. The' "L,1; Jfrave8v19 m fo*: done m the number two tunnel, work
German principality. British Golumbu. returns received yesterday gave net one^e h^TookL^ÏItitntiv ^e“ aT w thc.1°wier..t”°nf? ^=8 f" ‘he tame 
seems to be ripfier in lumber than any values of $18 per ton. The occurence ol ®“e heJia<1 patlently forward *° ^”6 been discontinued,
other equal area in the world. Time is g»1®”» to the Gity of Paris, which is a ^ operatloni He Stiver Crown a-djjoimi the Stiver
only needed to develop an enormous in- gold proposition, was quite unexpected. Belt on the south and is on the same
dusty. 1 read recently that halt a mil- He lead has been drifted on lor eight nuixm uvitura xnraro !®®d- About 300 feet from the No. 1
lion feet were taken off a single acre and hundred feet. GRAND fukkh NEWS. , post a tunnel has been started which
that the quantity standing in the prov-l The copper values of the ore taken T___  . . , , ___ .______ . ... will strike the ledge in about 30 feet.
ince exceeded one hundred billion fset. from the bottom of the new Shalt on the lasue o£ Debentures—Shipments to the \Vhen this tunnel has been driven 200 
These reserves, if protected from fire Earthquake group, north fork of Kettle smelter. feet a depth of 250 feet will have been
and cut under proper restrictions, will river, are improving and now range1 n . . - , ,, . . . .____ , acquired.
be enough to supply the Bacific coast Iom two to three per cent. Four earn- a ~ n”1 j “?*i , sid® of the mountain shows six feet of
for aU time to come. Not one-thirtieth pl® thU week gave returns In all value* ^, r, °5 "™y ore. On the top the ledge crops out
of the known timber land is under lease. °f $18.70, $16.79, $11216 and $11.24 per , j. ^ plain showing galena all through its en-
1 also observe that exports of lumber, ‘on. „ in to. ÜTt width, which is about 20 feet. On
from British Uolumbia increased trom —, p>tJf,8 ,. - the south side,' an open out shows car-
$214^77 in 1871 to $527,000 in 1898 not-' TILLEY WON THE RACE. «Wtanrot *s^d^âtr^tiTJ^n« ritv bonatee- About 150 feet from this lead
withstanding the closing of the Ameri-' --- Sl/Hon JR Strattoif înd*^ a P®1*^®1 vein also runs through- this
can market, which formerly took nearly' A Contest in Which Only Heavyweights, coffee n^esident ‘ and eeneral manager propertr- which is about three feet wide
all the British Uolumbia out. Tbe quan Participated. I and is well defined, showing clean galenatity of lumber cat in 1898, according to1 — ^v^toTl^v^Tv ore from 12 “> « Asmy. from
the official report, was 1242*7,uuu feet,' Grand Forks, B. C„ July ll.-(8pecial.)- lra^TfoTva^rowT “ this lead- «ave 68 per cent lead and 58
fcom which the province derived a reve- Several hundred people turned out yee-j <>- y.. rHtar-Waxhinj- ounoes of silver.
nue of $100,000. With proper care, and terday afternoon to witness the fatman’f —in, nn 0.1-11, tinn «Hri «m Strange as it may seem it is a fact
by ottering toe limit» for sale by public race between C. C. Tilley of the Yale ahinnine ore to the Grand Forks- n«v«rtheless tbs* the St. Eugene ooncen-
competition toe forests would soon be and J. T. Hibbard of the Clarendon _.i,„ The/r. will K* hunted w 1- trator is turning out more concentrates
come a great source of wealth. The* Tilley won. The event £ad been the ah- «aeons at the rate of firm tons ner month dai,y than any nrffl in the Bloom, or
safeguards have been adopted with ad- sorbing topic of conversation in sporting zxZr LÏ, ' even in the Ooeur d’Alene country in
vantage and profit in Ontario. 1 we circles for days past. He conditions v. K_nb mi and nM Tromiide. Idaho, says the Moyie Leader. It ie
that the total production ot gold In Bnt- were that Hibbard was to cover 75 y aide —, tons. x ■ simply a marvel and eeitoniehcr to ita
ish Uolumbia from toe pioneer days to giving hie opponent a handicap of 1C wv ____________ owners. Of course the qualtity of the
the present amounts to $123,417,000. j yards. The stakes amounted to $100. VICTORIA NEWS ore **as much to do with this, as the
With a yearly production at over one Tracy Holland acted as referee. Tilley _______1_ percentage of waste is very small, but
mifion tons of coal, two sad one halt won by two yards in 11 seconds, hie op vietorui R C Tnlr 12_nhilLr, ‘h® mill itself is a record breaker just
million dollars worth of stiver and a rail- ponent, who sprinted in old time form tr ■■ A; 'H , the same. During the mouth of June
lion each of lead and copper per annum, covering the distance in 111-2 seconds. -, p. - lt ,hi ft . - the amount of ore run through the mill

to toy \he « t claj7ihe tchawion8hip *****ZZZL Z, fOT Grand r®As, and after trainmg, pur- tbe ^ she to San Francisco
coverves of anthracite on t^ueen Char- purposes challenging for the championsh p from jjere
i<*t-.a.n__”lheT i8ta“? promt* to be ol of the Boundary country. H. M. S. Arethusa left for China to-
prime importance. The great deposits ot -——------------------------- ■.
Z? ZJZt r*ntain8 and °n the CO!*t Grand Forks ^otea- The Orangemen of the province had a

rSfy. TZZ m* y°Z. PT*™ 5’- r, , t, ^ ------- big celebration here today. He usual
They will indirectly strengthen Impena. Grand Fori», B. C„ July «.-(Special.)- periotic resolutions were passed, 
sentiment. It almost seems a provides- Hon. J. R. Stratton, provincial secretary 
tial arrangement that nature had placed! of Ontario, and T. P. Coffee, general 
coal beds at the two extremities of Can ! ager of the Trusts A Guarantee Co., To
ads—on the Atlantic and Pacific—ensur- ronto, arrived here last night, and will 
ing a never-failing supply for the cruiser! remain a week looking after their real 
of the navy. The pressing want jnet estate and other investments, 
now is population. | Six prospectors and 15 pack horses left

“I should judge that the government today for Franklin camp, 50 miles north 
could not adopt a better policy than to of this city. They were headed by Jim 
expend money judicially and liberally in Welcher, who made the earliest location* 
building new trails in order to open up in the new mining district, whose fame 
the country. The Provincial revenue has: is spreading daily.
increased from $327,000 in 1872 to $1,- Smith Curtis, M. P. P., Rossland, is in 
420,000 in 1898, a record of expansion town. He needs of this section of the 
that no other province can show; besides Boundary country in the matter of trail* 
the export trade has increased eight-fold and bridges were represented to him by 
since Confederation. | several deputations. A strong effort will

“Naturally, the Boundary is attracting be made to secure government aid for 
more atter-tion th.*». »uy other district the extension of the north foric road to 
in the province. Every visitor, who re Franklin camp, 
turns east, seems to have become a mis
sionary for spreading the tidings of its 
agricultural resources and gold-copper 
ledges. 1 was scarcely prepared to find 
each an El Dorado

EA>T KOOTENAY OEV ï

con-
01 the .1 liningA General Kevlew

the Outlying Camps -Note* 
dioun andt:»»t «xvotenuy,

do m*.

were re- Mothing of any im porta n 
gjeaned t-hia week from eith 

the Xmir mining da
tne r avili c.

loops or 
the Larde&u, on the contrary, 

which strongly shown t
ore.

news
terest is now being taken it 
developed mining region. Th 
bys are recording good prog 
addition much good pr° Ptfel 
being undertaken. The aavti 
road, which now will not t> 

delayed, will do mi

I

longer
mining point of view in ope 
meritorious district thorouglil] 

j-rom Larft Kootenay thereThe Wakefield recently built a fine 
mill, and now the report comes that the 
grade of ore wiH not pay. This does not 
sound reasonable, as few companies 
build expensive works without an assur
ance that they will pay. He Wakefield 
better look again for richer ore.

He most encouraging reports are 
brought ilown from toe Hartney. He 
lower tunnel, which taps the ledge at a 
depth of 400 feet, has come into the ore 
shoot encountered in all the workings 
above. "He ore shoot was encountered 
only/,* few days ago and is proving bet- 

work proceeds on it. It is steel 
galena, and there is plenty of it.
• The Northern Light is a daim below 
the glacier across the lake from New 
Denver, owned by Harry Hewer and 
partners. It has an immense iron-cap
ped ledge, from which slight values in 
gold!, silver and copper have been ob
tained. The owners have bu®t a camp 
and will drive 50 feet of tunnel this sum
mer.

He Emily Edith has a vein of Con
centrating ore 55 feet wide, which is 
supposed to be the widest in the Slocan. 
Hot of the Ivnnhoe runs from 10 to 20 
feet. During the past three years, the 
Silvertoniam says, one mile of under
ground workings have been made. He 
property has some of toe best buildings 
in toe country. The new company are 
likely to erect a mill and work the prop
erty on an extensive scale, 
river mining division is in need of better 
trails. Nelson people should look into 
the matter as the development of that 
section will benefit their city. Hey 
should urge the government to complete 
the trail commenced two years ago and 
running up Goat river from the Crow’s 
Nest railroad. He trail at present is of 
no nee to anyone. Ernest Mansfield' is 
largely interested in the district, and 
will commence work upon his properties 
early in Augueti

He south fork of Kaislo river is one 
of -the most promising districts in the 
whole mining region. He Excelsior 
company, the Pactolus company and Mr. 
Mansfield have spent quite a large ag
gregate sum up there and now one hears 
of renewed activity. The companies 
named are busily at work while the Bis
marck has just re-started. McAnn & 
Mackay, O. Sampson and other local 
parties are interested.

Mr. Hicks returned from tbe South 
Fork yesterday, where he is working on 
a group of claims adjoining the at one 
time much talked, of Gibson mine. Mr 
Hicks has done some fast work on his 
group. He only located the daims with 
partners a fortnight ago and already he 
has a 20-foot shaft sunk. He believes he 
has got a good thing. At the bottom of 
the shaft there is a well mineralized 
♦ein.

The Whitewater and the Last Chance 
have been the biggedt shippers so far 
this month via Kaslo. All their ore 
came to the smelter there. The full Ship
ments from July let to July 8th were ae 
follows:

like an exhaustive rivery
mining properties and clairni 
vision. Moyie, wi'i-h toe St. h 
quite iarge.y in the eyes of its 
anti not at a.l unjuetinalbly 
than in any other mining 

districts being week y 
tin un are of am

new 
and news or
currence. J

With the close of 'the label 
the ti.ooan the shipments al 
vastly, and with toe vast nj 
ces oi this section it should 1 
for The miners of that red 
than make up for any time tl 
wasted.

In the Boundary, for the I 
its history, have toe local J 

worth while to start an a| 
daily exports of ore. Neither! 
present in Mast, but the 1 
mente preceding the blowinJ 
will consume but a little loa 
of good strikes are received 
City of Baris in Deadwood cj 
from the Sunset mine id 
There are other strikes, peril 
importance, reported by van 
tore. There ere rumored I 

Jtwo of the well' developed] 
this district by the U. B. H 
Standard Oil company, buj 
been so far nothing to justs 
icling of the same. J

un-

ter1

un-

the volume of their tonnage.

THE LARDEAt

The Pedro and Ruby Silvei 
Nettie L. and Stive

The two standbys, Nettie | 
Cup, never looked better. I 

He Old Gold and Pr.mrj 
are improving with develop] 

Tenderfoot Creek is alive j 
tors and owners at work ad 

H. Cunningham of Nakusd 
ed work on the Climax, a 
property. I

Claims on Canyon creek j 
worked by their owners, and 
samples are brought down. | 

Work is being pushed vigd 
Mattel group and Early Bij 
located at the head of Eighj 

Jack Rady and Ben Kami 
early last week to look ova 
erty locaT'ed in Johnson Bad 

Work on the Monitor d 
near Circle City, is suepenj 
but work is likely to be rj 
early date.

Messrs. Gillette and Snydd 
Wednesday to The hilvertoj 
they are engaged doing asaa 

Two prospectors at work 
half a mile from Trout La 
discovered a macs:ve ledgj 
epersed with galerie.

Messrs. Hayes and SchonM 
ing with very gratifying rd 
work on the Maad of Erin J 
kins creek.

W. Gleason and F. Jacob! 
ed from Tenderfoot creek 
were engaged doing work m 
foot group.

The work dbne on the Ks 
the present is very satisfad 
resrifted in exposing a bod 
fair grade of ore.

Tbe Virginia group, Lnclj 
and other claims on the rid 
being operated vigorously.] 
these properties go very hi 

He first of the ehipmez 
taken down from the Trij 
nesday week. He properti 
in value with every shaft d 
net.

THE SIMTLKAMEEN.

The Progress of Various Properties in 
His Section.

He Dely-Rogers properties at 20-Mile 
are increeeing in size and numbers, 
showing their unbounded faith in the 
Smilkameen.

Kenneth P . Matheson, brother of 
Postmaster Matheson of Phoenix, is on 
the way from Christina to the Similka- 
meen, where he will work some proper
ties in Caznpr Hedley on 20-Mile creek, in 
which he is interested. His is the camo 
where Marcus Daly's famous group, the 
Nickel Plate, is being developed.

S. O. SBverthorne, A. D. Rogers and 
G. A. Rogers, who are operating princi
pally in the Aspen Grove district, were 
in town Monday and] report the Mul- 
doon and joining define looking fine. Mr. 
G. X. Rogers stories on Tuesday for 
his home in California, where he will 
stay for a few wed», but expects to re
turn as soon as possible. In hie absence 
his son and My. Silverthome will carry 
on the. work and push it 'forward.

1
An open cut on the north

Pounds
Whitewater to Kootenay Ore Co. 326,000 
Last Chance to Kado Ore Co. .. 205.000 
Rambler to Everett .....
American Boy to Everett

A RICH FIND MADE.

40,000
39,000

John Myers Locates a Claim Carrying 
High-grade Ore.

Grand Forks, B.C., July 17.—(Special.) 
While on a prospecting trip to Mc

Kinley camp on the east fork of the 
north fork recently, John Meyers locat
ed a daim, which he called the Stand
ard. He struck a solid) ledge at five 
feet. He waa astonished to learn that 
one assay gave him a> return of $1,422 in 
gold and copper values.

The first , ore shipment of ore‘from the 
Lone Star & Washington group on the 
Colville reservation, two miles south of

Total ___ 13,778 000 tlle international boundary, to the Grand
. .Perhaps' the bert strike" since tbe F?**“ ®®elter< arrived today. It is haul- 

Vidtoria, July 17—H. M. 6. Pheasant A winze has been sunk on the Bur- Fidelity find was made recently by “ 11 nuks wagons. On this proper/ 
and Icarus left this afternoon to patrol prise. Messrs. Hompeon on todr Stiver moun- "«“ly toree thousand feet of work have
the RAring Sea during the sealing sea- He Enterprise shipped 20 tons last ! tain daims, situated southwest of the ®een diooe in tunnel, shaft and winze.

week. i Mountain Chief. They have spent many 116 shaft is down 140 feet and will
Thte Bosun, at New Denver, shipped months prospecting -the property and ^® ®®ntinued* to the 200-foot level before 

140 tons of ore m June. i have done a great amount of sluicing, cr0s9cutiing is commenced. The working
He output of the mines of Kootenay but nothing of consequence waa unearth- from w*“ch shipments are to be made is1 / 

Port Townsend, Wash., July 17.—He for June waa worth $000,000. I ed until last Thursday, when bv mere a tennel and winze, which was run some
steamship Garonne has arrived here. She He Payne will divide $78,000 amongst chance Rues Hompeon stumbled upon raontils ago. At the face of the tunnel, 
has about $75,000 in gold dust from Cape its stockholders on the 15th. ! a very fine looking ledge. His was ex- 8 winze was sunk one hundred feet giv-
Nome and nine boxes of 250 pounds each He St. Lawrence, near the Wakefield, plotted further with the result that one in$ a total vertical depth of one hundred
from Dawson. The Garonne brought 300 will be worked this summer. of the finest surface sho-winga of galena a”d eighty feet. In the lower working
passengers from Nome who report great During May 80 tone of galena shipped ore ever shown in the camp was unoov- *ere “ 30 f®et of mmeral, with string-
excitement over the smallpox epidemic. : from the Bosun gave returns of $4,008. ] ered. It is from 6 to 18 inches across aoUd ore from four inches to seven

Work has been resumed on the Stiver and chunks of ore weighing hundreds of f®6* in width.
_____ under the management of E. F. j pounds can be taken out with a pick. Supt. Lougheed of the Sunset' mine on

•vt v . T„,„ ._____,__ , ““J*- I His property is owned entirely bv Copper mountain, Similkameen district,
New York, July 17. A cone-shaped The Young Bear, near the Bondholdt Amos Hompeon and sons. Three claims in 8 recent letter to R. A. Brown, toe

<*1M275be™< Krom,d ah*oed' to find U>e am embraced in the group, the Sinfi, At- presiden't and general manager, states 
wmto $135,275, wm received m^thiemty lead. wood and World. Hey are aitoated «*»* «« croeecut on the 150-foot level

rf0*1 hral^ °tuther.Bal1^ ,„Laet week the Whitewater shipped close to the Mountain Chief and the been extended west 60 feet in solid
of Montreal. It oomee from the Consol- 134 tone. The miti grinds a carload of lead found ie believed to be ^at » without -encountering a wall. Mr.
•dated Cariboo Hydrauho mines at Ones- oonoentrates daily. known as «he i j r?

rri“- a

Total 610.000
He total shipments for the year to 

date are as follows:
nearly 9,000 .tons, end the | Month, 

amount of concentrates turned! out ) January 
reached 1,937 tons. It is said that when February . 
the new addition is finished the capacity 
of the mill will be easily 400 tone per

Pounds 
..... 1,498.000 
.... 794,000
.... 1,717,000

....... 1,550,000

....... 3,036,000
......... 4,573,000
........ 610.000

March .......
April .........
May .........
June .......
July 1 to 9

day.
Andrew Abrahamxon wj 

Mesure. No’-le and M ID 
men from Rossland and B 
on T’e day last from lod
American.

Messrs. Smith and Mure 
, completed the work on tbe 
on Haskins creek, and tbj 
thev bave un-xwered a find 
ing galena and iron.

Messrs. Th-'m-e and V 
down to Tenderfoot créés 
week to do aspessment won 
rock, s claim located on 
tween Te-derfoot and Oil

A. J. Gordon returned fl 
up Gainer creek, on H'l 
secure additional) supplies, 
ed assessment work on. th] 
Couper Mask, and will 
the Index.

Ed. Andreen is herd ad 
Columbia group, anoth-r 
property of great promise, 
ing the Pedro group. The 
to the present has resold 
factorflv.

Cutler T. Porter of Spd 
ed in The camp in a few 

[ ' meuee wo-k On the famous 
I upon which a great deal o| 
lj done, exposing a large bp

THE SLOGAN.

Ore Shipments from the Slocan—A Big 
Find 00 Stiver Mountain.

The Seating Season.man-

son.

Gold and Smallpox at Nome.

Cariboo Hydrelolic Mines.

Is Bay, of Koeatind, Meant?

Ottawa, Ont., July 16.—Private Ray, ot 
toe Kettle river Vancouver, who arrived on the twieiu 

valley, nestling among the mountains at Quebec on Saturday, oame to Ottawa 
The drive to Carson and return, passing with the Ottawa invalids on Saturday 
fertile farms and fruit orchards will long night and left by tbe O. P. K. yesterday 
lire in my memory. Many of the ranch* for home.

Brown has under consideration a propo
sition from an Englsh syndicate, which 
is desirous of securing a controlling in
terest in the property.
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